
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
P. M. HOGAN, CHIEF OF POLICE 

P.O. BOX 1300 EAGAR, AR1ZONA 85925 PHONE: 928 - 333 - 4127 M-F 8:00 - 4:30 

FAX TRANSMISSION FORM 

1< C'l ( 
DELIVER TO: r::ir __ -'-:_t':::..-?.....;. ..... :...;:;.()_,-_Q.,=-'_·S __ ..;::~=--=;...;:G-:;;....--I.t......:·l....;;;.V_"---=-_____ _ 

FROM: j - 1J;-Uj Q..\ ·Sb~,.)\ 1..4.7 
DATE: lIt ~ I tYr- NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER SHEET ~ 

SUBJECT: ,-1 / 
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THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FACSIMILE MESSAGE IS PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 
INFORMATION INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTITY NAMED ABOVE. YOU 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OF THIS 
COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED 

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE ALL OF THE PAGES, PLEASE CALL: 
928 - 333 - 4127 

OUR FAX NUMBER IS : 
928 - 333 -1674 

/' "7 '2. ~ q '/ .~ FAX NUMBER CALLED: ( (p(/ l--) - 2"2 _~ - _~_-_, __ --J_ 



Department of Public Safety - State of Arizona 
2102 W. Encanto Blvd. 
Phoenix, AZ 

A TIN: Department Records Section 
(602) 223-2345 

To whom it may concern, 

John D. Shamley 
P.O. Box 940 
Eagar, AZ 85925 

I am writing this letter to request all reports and any photographs from the scene the 
Department of Public Safety (DPS) may have concerning a homicide that occurred here 
in Eagar, AZ. The photographs could be in the fonn of a CD or other disks if that is 
easier. DPS investigated the crime scene beginning on November 6,2001. 

The location was 96 N. Clearview Circle, Eagar, AZ 85925. The report concerns one; 
Milton William Cooper, who resided there. Two of the officers that were involved were 
Apache County Sheriffs Deputies; Rob Martinez and Joe Goldsmith. 

Please send me an invoice for all records and photographs/disks you may have 
concerning the case of Milton William Cooper, so that I may pay the Department of 
Public Safety and then receive the report. 
Thank you in advance for your time and effort. 

Sincerely, 

,f"ry 
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APPENDIXB 

EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC INFORMATION 

The following policies apply to all request for materials/documents: 

1. After receipt of your request, you will be notified when the materials are available for review. 
2. Payment is due for copies when they are picked up. 
3. Materials can be faxed after payment has been received· (including cost of telephone call, if 

applicable). Jfmaterials are requested to be maiJed, they wi]] be sent first class mail after receipt of 
payment (including cost of postage). Checks should be made payable to TOWN OF EAGAR. 

4. Charges for copies, transcriptions, photos, or other items will be applied pursuant to'resolution of 
the Eagar Town Council. 

REQUESL5: ( 

NAME: 0) C 

20 
• 

ADDRESS: t;Gi~~ 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: ______ (HOME) ______ (WORK) 

QUESTED (police reportJ#) ,.. , b~+ ~ 
1 , l?, J 

IS TIllS REQUEST FOR A COMMERCIAL PURPOSE: YES8ircle One) 

Personally receive copies, __ Receive mailed copies 

Date 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Request received by: ____ _ Date: -----
CID Division: ____ ..,..-__ Date: -----
Town Attorney: ______ _ Date: ----
Prosecuting Atnny: ____ _ Date: ----
I Date picked up or mailed: 

2-40.13 
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INCIDENT REPORT Page 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
IncIdent Type , , 

'" o o 
Estimated Tolal Propeny Loss 

Occuffed To Oale:fTlme 

UCRINCIC Code 

/ 

(if applicable) 

Synopsis: 
On 0711 1101 at about 2115 hours, Scott Hamblin became the victim of aggravated assault at 159 E. 2nd S1. 
committed by an unknown person. 

Narrative: 
On 0711 1101 at about 2118 hours I was dispatched to 159 E. 2nd S1. #2 in reference to a person being 
threatened with a gun. When I arrived I was met by Scott Hamblin. Hamblin stated he and his wife along with 
their 2 children were parked on the hill near Bill Cooper's house. When they left, they were followed by an 
individual in a pickUp. This individual followed them to their house. The suspect told Hamblin to stay off of 
that property. Hamblin asked the suspect who he was. The suspect returned to the truck and removed a gun and 
pointed it at Hamblin. The suspect told Hamblin "you better find out who I am." The only description given by 
Hamblin was a white male, 50-60 years old. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 1 

2001-1029 
Ineidenl Classif,cation 

UCRINCIC Code 

Estimaled Total Propeny loss 

Home Phone 

described as dark colored club cab HY 
Home Phone Ext. 

10 
5 Hold Requested By: 

Date 11me Operalor's Name 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED 

On 07115/2001 I met with and completed an interview with Scott Hamblin, the victim of an aggravated 
assault. Hamblin originally reported the incident to officer Czamyszka who took the report but no action was 
taken at Ihe lime. Chief Garms re assigned the case to me for follow up and charging. Hamblin said that on the 
evening of July 11 th, he, his wife and two young children took a trip to the top of Hill Crest drive to look at the 
city. After looking around for awhile, Hamblin started driving down the hill when a truck came up behind their 
vehicle and started following very closely. 

The truck continued to follow them all the way home and into their driveway. Hamblin and his wife Deanna 
and kids got out of their vehicle and the girls went to the house. At this time an older white male got out of the 
truck and after walking up to Hamblin, he started poking Hamblin in the chest with his finger and telling 
Hamblin that he better find out who he was. Hamblin grabbed the man's finger and bent it away from his chesl 
telling him that he should leave his property. The man who was highly upset and yelling profanities at the 
Hamblins', turned away and walked back to his truck. The man returned a few moments later carrying a 
handgun. 

The man lifted the gun up and afler pointing it at Hamblin's face, he racked the slide of the semi-automatic 
and told Hamblin that, " he better not ever come up on his hill again" . The man then left without further 
incident. Hamblin described the pistol as dark colored, squarish and that the top was a slide which would 
indicate it being a semi-automatic. Hamblin went on to say that he believed the man to be Bill Cooper, whom 
he has heard about. The man never did identify himself even when he was asked several times by Hamblin 
during the contact. The suspect pointed his pistol directly at Hamblin's face at near one foot away. 

Deanna Hamblin was standing right next to Scott when the suspect pointed the gun but the suspect never 
directly pointed the pistol at her. I served Hamblin a victim rights form and explained the procedure that would 
happen next. I asked both Scott and Deanna Hamblin to complete written statements as to what happened and 
tum them in to the department. At this time I will order up a drivers license photo of Cooper to do a photo line 
up for positive identification. This report will be forwarded to the County Attorney for review of charging. The 
license plate numbers given by Hamblin came back as no match to any pickup. I had dispatch change around a 
few obvious numbers and still didn't find any match even to a local person. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of victim rights 
2 - copy of witness statements from the Hamblins' 
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POLICE REPORT NUMBER e<SO I jO{}S 

NAME: D e"-" ,,,",- ~';5- t1<4Ylhlin 
DATE OF BIRTIi : ~,~, (:;3 SOCIAL SECURITY !jO. 511 -~ - 3'+2. <1-
MAILING ADDRESS: PO 8tJx 757 CITY: t~ ST: ~ 
HOUSE ADDRESS: /'5 '1 G z.rid St- .it 1 CI1'Y_fL.." 2!I~o-t=~ __ 
TELEPHONE #'s: ('ll&' t.232..- :35"03 HOME (_) __ - lJ WORK 

DATE OF STATEl'vlENT: 7 ,Jd-, 0/ 

:.'-
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It was Wednesday, July 11, 2001 at about 8:30-9:00pm. My 
husband, myself and two of our daughters ages 7 & 8 had gone to 
Dairy Queen for ice cream. We decided to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove on Central and turned left on Udall, 
then veered right. We saw that there was a house on that side of 
the hill so we backed up and went the other way. We sat on the 
hill for about 10 minutes. There wasn't any lightning so we 
decided to go home. A light came on near a house on the top of 
the hill. Then some lights from a big truck came on. The truck 
followed us, with his brights on, very closely. It followed us to our 
house and pulled up behind us. I told the kids to go in the house. 
An older man, maybe 55 or 60 got out of the truck. I've never seen 
anyone as mad as he was. He was livid!! He didn't say one word 
in a normal tone of voice-he didn't ask us who we were or what 
we were doing-he just yelled. He was yelling, "Keep the F_ 
off of my hill! I know what you were doing up there!" My 
husband told him that it wasn't his hill and that we had just got ice 
cream and took the kids up there to watch the lightning. He 
continued yelling-"I know why you were there and you know 
who I am and stay the Hell off my F hill. He was close to 6" 
tall and weighed over 200 lbs. He wasn't fat but he was heavy. 
He had a stomach. He had dark hair with some graying. It seemed 
like it was dark with gray on the ends. His hair was maybe 3 or 4 
inches long-longer than most men wear it. His hair was messy. 
He had a wide face and a nose that pointed down. I think he was 
Caucasian. The pickup was large and a dark color. I believe it was 
either a Chevy or a Ford. It had the cross on the front. I was 
worried about the kids seeing this. The man kept saying, "You 
know who I am." When we told him we had no idea who he was, 
he yelled, "Everyone knows who I am so you'd better the F_find 
out who I am." He was poking my husband in the chest as he was 
yelling. My husband grabbed his fmger and told him he was on 
our property and he needed to leave. The man got back in his 
truck and yelled "Quit putting you hands on me and threatening .. 
me!" My husband told him again to leave the property. I thought 



he would hit my husband because his left hand was free, he was so 
angry. He glanced to his right side and then picked up a gun, 
cocked it, and pointed it at my husband. It was a small, sleek, 
black gun with the cartridge in the back. He yelled something like; 
"You don't wanna mess with me!" 

I don't remember what he said then because I was concerned the 
kids were watching. I ran back to the porch to make sure they 
were inside. When I returned my husband was yelling "Tell me 
who you are! If you want me to know so bad, tell me who you 
are." The man wouldn't tell my husband who he was. The man 
was starting to pull away then and my husband was saying some 
numbers out loud. The man left and we called 911 to report it. 
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POLlCE REPORT NUMBER ~( -- 100--7 

NAME: _Sc. Dt] rz~?i lr,uld S ~lvd;:, ll" 
DATE OF BIRTII : L I-±I G.3 SOCIAL SECURlTY NO. 5..< 7 -5)-.L!22 
MAILING ADDRESS: Po I.3()X 757 CITY: Fi!!tf ST: :'i?:::
HOUSE ADDRESS: h S C Z ",,/ Sr =t!:- L CI E 'YJO-V 
TELEPHONE #'s: ("IU) 333 -3503 HOl'vIE (71.~ ) 333 - 5 33;' WORK 

DATE OFSTATEl'vIENT: ~I /2-/~ 



7-12-200] 

A most bizarre occurrence last night. Had just come home from a nm up Water Canyon and 
decided to take the family to the DQ for ice cream cones. It was overcast; dark and occasional flashes of 
lightning lighted the southern sky. Before going home we decided it would be fun to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove out the highway towards the rodeo grOlUlds and turned up the hill opposite 
the intermediate school and by the Pena's house. We drove up the hill and at the top turned off to the left, 
drove down to a dead-end and parked to watch for lightning. Right away (within 1 or 2 minutes) the lights 
of the house (outside lights) turned on at the south of the hill. We paid no attention, watched the sky for 
about ] 0 minutes without seeing much activity. The kids were ready to go home, so we started back. At 
about the time, we tumed back down the hill; a vehicle pulled up very close behind us with brights on. He 
followed us VERY closely till the stop sign at the bottom of the hill. At the stop sign, he was within inches 
of our van. He followed us quietly to our house and into the driveway. I mentioned to Deanna to let 
everyone out after I got out to indicate that I had my whole family with me. (we had a premonition that 
there was trouble-I recalled hearing of man who was in some way connected to Timothy McVeigh living 
up there but knew of no specifics. I had told Deanna about this so I wanted to be sure if it was him that he 
saw we were a family.) After parking, I got out and slowly approached the pickup-It seems like it was a 
full-size-maybe a club cab late model GMC or Chevy truck-dark in color. I remember thinking it 
looked kind of like Bob Peterson's pickup so not knowing for sure it wasn't a friend following us. He 
quickly got our of hiss truck and yelled at me to "Stay the F_ off my hill!" I grew upset and approached 
him stating we had not been on his property. We had driven up to watch lightning as a family. "I know 
what the hell you were doing up there!" I was watching the lightning with my family I replied. "1 know 
what you were after, you were spying on me! You stay the F_ off my hill." He yel1ed back, approaching 
closer. 

I said, "I don't have a clue who you are and I don't care. Then approaching me and sticking his 
finger in my chest said---''You better find out who I am!" Then, grabbing his finger and bending it 
forcefully, I replied: ''I don't care who you are but don't you ever come onto my property and threaten my 
family like this. Now get off my property and don't ever come back. 

He stepped back and into his pickup, leaned over and picked up a small, squarish handgun and pointing it 
within one foot of my face, charged it and glaring in my face shouted ''Don't your EVER come up on my 
hill again." I said "Who are you?-What is your name?-Tell me if you're so certain I need to know. It 
He withdrew the pistol and started to back out. Tell me you name I kept yelling Then I tried to yell out his 
license palate number hoping Deanna would remember and write it down. Unfortunately, I have forgotten 
but believe it to be close to HYM 476 or 176. It was one of the newer AZ license plates. 
Deanna then called 911. 
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A001248 
I VICTIM REQUEST FOR, OR WAIVER OF, PRE-CONVICTION AND/OR PRE-ADJUDICATION RIGHTS If 

Who is A Victim? 
You are considar..ed a \'iClim ir the offense com milled against 

you is a felony, or a misdemeanor im'ol\'ing a physical injury, 
the threat or physical injury, or a sexual offense. 

I II I «CASE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION» I 
REPORTING AGENC~_ 610G,.~VL t==:> '0 < Phone #: -,-=:'>=::-::-::-'ti±;-.>=d-'-,-'/=-::--r-_ 
Reponing Officer~): y . ~ ""-ILW. t"VI1 . ReponiCitation ID #: ":c:;cx?;:::"'::=T=:::....'-.i,-.."...:./..:Q;;i.:..=:..,.C.!..., -,--_ 
Location: \ ~ "'l c::.. ~t0?(' ReponiCilalion Datefrime: _"7.:.....;.I_':!.I..!./...::o-::....:::;cv='J...{ __ 

! ~O~ffi~e~nS~eff~Y~~O~f~C~nm~e~:~~/~\~~~~~~I~,~~~~~~~~u~~~r~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
D I «ARREST / DETENTION STATUS» I 
~ S=U~S=P=E~C=T~N~O~T~IN~-.~I~I~S~U=S~P~E~C=T~C=I=T=ED~A~N='D~=T~I~I~S~U~SP~E~C=T~IN~C~U~S~T~O~D~Y~--r.I==~I-S-U-SP-E-C-T-IN-C-U-S-TO-D-Y--~ 
~ CUSTODY RELEASED / REFERRED ADULT JUVENILE 
[K] UNKNOWN 0 KNOWN ADULT __ JUVENILE__ 1?>1T1AL APPEARANCE: DE1E~110N HEARING: 

__ ADULT SUSPECT #1 --------1 SUSPECT #1 --------1 SUSPECT #1 _______ _ 

DOB OOB DOB 
__ JUVENaE -----------

SUSPECT #1 ____ _ SUSPECT #2 SUSPECT #2--------1 SUSPECT #2 ______ _ 

SUSPECT #2 ____ _ 
DOB DOB DOB ________ _ 

SUSPECT #3 ________ 1 
SUSPECT #3 ____ _ SUSPECT #3 - ------IDOB SUSPECT #3--------1f.. 

DOB COURT DOB ----------Il 
If an arrest/detention in this case is 
made, you will be nOlified al the 
earliest opponunity. If you are not 
nOlified of an arrest/detention within 
30 days, you may obtain case status 
infonnlltion by calling the law 
enforcement agency indicated in 
Box 2 above. 

COURT DATE: DETENTION CENTER.;.' --~,~I[ 

----------1 TIME: 
DATE: ---------1 CUSTODIAL AGENCy .... · ___ _ 
TIME: ________ 1 ----......,----..,.-----,-

If a citation is issued, the accused may The adult suspect in custody will appear in 
appear at any time prior to the date and coun for an Initial Appearance within 24 
time shown. hours of arrest. 

The juvenile suspect in custody will appear (, J 
for a Detention Hearing at the county Juve· ~ , 
nile Court or Detention Center within 24 
hours of detention, but may be released al :~ ...... 

any time prior 10 this hearing. 

1I~1~ __ ~~ __ ~<7.<V~I~C~T~I~M~O~R~V~I~C~T=IM~'S~L~A~W~FU~L~R=E~P=R~E~S=E~N~T=A~TI~V~E=>~> ______________ ~I 
A. Who was the crime or offense cQ..mitte~ against? 12 < J u. /1 &0 b-= 

" Name: SL:-c.rrT . I ~ AvVl ' X-- ,I'\.I Binh Date: _..!.J_'-_'---"c.....:.-'- /~~--"" -''------ t-
~ B. ~e you the victim I lawful representative? (CHECK BOX THAT APPLIES) 

. Yes, the crime was committed against me. I am the Victim. 
Yes, because one of the following applies to me. I am the victim 's La~ful Representative. (CHECK ONE) 

o The victim has designated me as hislher lawful representatiVe" 0 The victim is minor child and I am a parent, an immediate family member or legal guardian 
o The victim is incapacitated (severely disabled) or deceased 0 The victim is a legal entity (corporation, partnership or business). 

Name: Birth Date: _______________ _ 
Victim's Lowful R~p,.~un1(,l1i,,~ 

C. How can you be contacted? 'I 
Name: ~ I--. ,..'Yr\ 1:5 u AJ . 
Mailing Address: ~?'L?x 757 
Home Address (if different): I ::::> "7 G < if", f ) -S ( . 
City: ~,,:>oVI-
Telephone: (Home) -=az.o --:S~"3~O-:=:' 

(Work) 

D.ffi(\ I REQUEST my OR 0 I WAIVE (DECLINE) 
,~ rights in this case. my rights in this case. 

I understand that I must keep my mailing address and phone number current with the 
agency or cOulJ-~~!Ons;~·bl~e for providing my rights. Fai lure to do so can mean that my 
rights are waived 1 als understand in order to make any cbanges to the information 
supplied on)his rm, lust conlact the appropriate agency or coun. 

Victim or urfujRePrstntative , ;ign~ture I Date: 

< IXI ~~~. Ai--
, V 

Apt: _____ _ 

Apt: _____ _ 

State: IA <C- C'-<-:'--<7..:le.., . . Zip Code: _E.. 0..:::: ~:"'O"f'?~::...,<"~_ 

Other number(s) where _____________ _ 
I may be reached: 

(FOR REPORTING 
AGENCY USE ONLY) 

o REQUEST / WAIVER 
exception per 
A.R.S. § 13-4405(8) 
and § 8-386(8) 

NOTES I COMMENTS: 

LAW ENFORCEMENT COPY - GREEN REV. 9100 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
TIme InCident Classir,cation 

UCRINCIC Code 

/ 
Estima1ed TOla! Properly Loss 

15:40 

IL-1 

333-4543 

On 07/3112001 I was able to interview Steve Hamblin, Scott Hamblin's brother. It was reported that Steve 
was to have overheard a radio broadcast that Bill Cooper did about a week ago. Cooper broadcasts his own 
radio show from his home in Eagar. During the show that was heard by Hamblin and Finch, Cooper described 
his contact with Scott Hamblin from wlrich the reported aggravated assault report was founded. I asked 
Hamblin and Finch ifthey would provide me with a written statement detailing what they had heard on the 
radio that night. I am still waiting for them to be completed and turned in. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incidenl No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001·1029 

Further follow up with MVD, found no matches to or records found on William Cooper or any of the 
possible vehicle plate or registered owner combinations. I left a message with Agent Hansen at the Lakeside 
FBI office to see if he could locate a better photo than the one we had. The photograph that the department has 
is from a newspaper article and crime bulletin. Due to its grainy quality, it would not be very useful in a photo 
lineup. At this time I am waiting on the written statements and a photograph to file charges. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy ofMVD record search. 

~'~-~-~-~~---. --------- -.----~ 
--~.---------- --~--------
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J.\DCT 
96-0180 R10/oo 

Motor 
Vehicle 
Division 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

DearCustomer: p ~: ~ oiJ.-~ f<' 1"f K~ 
Weare unable to process your request for the following reason. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Record Certification 

.. J 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank you. 
H,~~ "q{, .. u( 

VEHICLE RECORD: I Vehicle 10 Number 

[] The vehicle is not registered to: 

Our records show it is registered to: 

a No record found 

[] Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

[] The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

DRIVER RECORD: 

[] The following items were missing or incomplete: 

LI Full name 
LI Date of birth 
LI Arizona driver license nu'mber 

[] Other 
1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------] 

;?-CJc5L - l c)d-~ 



~ Motor 
~ Vehicle 
ADDT Division 
96-0180 R10/OO 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Record Certification 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, caU: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TOD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. 

VEHICLE RECORD: 

rehiCle 10 Number 

Cl The vehicle is not registered to: 

Our records show it is registered to: 
Owner Name 

~ No record found 

. 0 Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

Cl The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

DRIVER RECORD: 

o The following items were missing or incomplete: 

[] Full name 
[] Date of birth 
[] Arizona driver license number 

o Other 

1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 

~l- tOa-a, 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
Agency: EAGAR POLICE nc·nAn ............. 2001·1029 

THU 0711912001 

Eslimated Total Propeny l oss 

& Intim 
i i 

Paul S. 

On 08/06/2001 I received wrinen statements from Steve Hamblin and Steve Finch. Both Hamblin's and 
Finch's statements describe hearing Cooper talk about the incident involving Scon and that Cooper was to have 
admitting holding Scon at gun point confirming the story that Scott had described earlier. Both Steve Hamblin 
and Steve Finch would be available to testify to their account of what they heard Cooper talking about on his 
radio show. . 

I also contacted the Southern Poverty Law Center to see if they would be of help in locating a copy of 
Cooper's radio broadcast from July 19,2001. S.P.L.C. 334-956-8200 . Intelligence Report. 

On 08118/2001 I arranged for Scott and Deanna Hamblin to come to the station and overview a photo line ' 
up to see if either could select William Cooper from the line up. At about 12:00 noon the Hamblin's arrived at 
the station. The photo line up contains six black and white photographs of men with similar physical 
characteristics. Cooper is located at the #3 position at the upper right comer of the line up card. Both Scott 
Hamblin and Deanna Hamblin pointed to and picked out the photograph of William Cooper from the Line up 
within seconds of looking at the card. 

Both victim's positively identified William Cooper, Photo #3, in the photo line up as the suspect that 
pointed a gun at Scott Hamblin on the evening of July 11 , 2001. I believe that as the victims positively 
identified Cooper as the suspect and that there are two witnesses that heard a radio broadcast of Cooper 
boasting about the incident, that the suspect in this case is indeed William Cooper. At this time I believe that 
there is probable cause to arrest Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault. 

I request a complaint be issued against William Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault in violation of 
ARS 13: 1204.A.2. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of written statements from Hamblin and Finch 
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On JuJy 19,2001 while Hstening to a local radio station (lOl.l on the FM dial) I 
heard a man rewriting a situation that immediately sounded familiar to me because of an 
incident my brother was involved in several weeks ago. I tuned in as this man was 
describing how another man had grabbed his arm and pushed him towards his vehicle. 
He stated be was glad for his constitutional right to bear arms as be was able to get his 
gun from his car and cock it in the other mans face. He went on to say he would have no 
problems kil1ing this man for what he had done. He continued by acclising the man be 
had held at gun point of trying to single handedly apprehend him and imprison him. 
Further be threatened anyone who tried to imprison him that he wouJd kill them. He 
mentioned Eagar Police Chief Scott Garms by name but referred to the Springerville 
Police, Eagar and Springerville Town Councils, all other local and state officials and law 
officers and US Governmental agencies including the President. He repeatedly stated 
that some One would die if anyone tried to put him in prison. Several times during his 
broadcast his tone became threatening and the volume of his voice increased. 

He referred to the listeners as well as government officials as being dumb for their 
lack of understanding of the Constitution and their Constitutional rights and made 
especially strong talk about not paying taxes. . 



~ - .. ,. 

On the evening of the 19th of July, I heard, on the radio, part of Mr. Cooper's 
radio broadcast in which he described an incident that he was involved in the previous 
night. 

He claimed that a "government agent" tried to arrest him at his premises or on his 
property. So, he (Mr. Cooper) pulled out his gun. and "stuck it into the face" of the so
called government agent, while also having a tight hold on his arm, which, he said he 
could have "broken like a twig" and told the man that ifhe didn't leave his premises 
immediately, he would "blow his head off'. Mr. Cooper then went on to boast that "had 
not the man shown good judgment and backed away" he, (Mr. Cooper) would have 
gladly, and without the slightest hesitation, and without any remorse blown his face off, 
and would not have felt one bit bad about doing it. Mr. Cooper then went on to deliver a 
speech about his right to bear arms and to protect his property even if it meant killing 
someone. He said that he would gladly kill anyone who tried to capture him and that 
included everyone from Chief Garms of the Eagar police department all the way to 
President Bush. (He actually named several people who held public and government 
positions.) He talked about the fact that he does not pay taxes, and that anyone who does 
is a bunch of stupid idiots. He said that no-one anywhere could make him pay taxes 
because it is unconstitutional to do so. 

I heard him say these and many other threatening remarks with my own ears on 
the night mentioned above. 
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Dale Time 

UCRINCIC Code 

13-1204.A 
Estimate<! Total Propeny Loss 

On 08/29/2001 I received a complaint from the County Attomeyoffice charging William M. Cooper with 
three felony charges. The listed counts include aggravated assault and endangerment. Judge Geisler signed off 
on the complaints and issued a warrant for the arrest of William Cooper. The bond imposed on the charge is 
$60,000.00. I notified the victim and administration of the complaint and warrant. An action plan would now 
be discussed as to how to execute the arrest warrant on Cooper. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Arrest / Warrant 

Enclosures: 

I copy of Complaint 
2 copy of Warrant 



ca"'Z9/2001 WED 11:Zi FA! 

IN :USTICE COU:-.T Of TE::: ROD1D l1Jo..L:"'EY PRECI!~CT 

S~A7E CF ARIZONA 

?lair..tiff I NC. CG.-OI-0310 

VS. CC:vtFLAIN:' 

WILLI~~ M:LTON C80PER, 

De£ex:.dant. 

T!1e Comcla:'nant l:ereir: persor:a: ly appea~s and b.:.': roC c:..:l v 
sworn, complains ~r. infcrnation and belie: acair.st Wil!;;'~·Mil~~~ 
Cooper I charging tt-.al: in RCl.lnc Va2:ey ?=ec~:1::~ I Apac~e ::.'c·\..:.n:.y, 
A::izona: 

COUNT I. 

On or abc'''!:' uuly 11, 200:, ~7illiam l-1i2.ton Cocoe::- i!1~en-:icr.a~.:v 
placed Scot: Eai.1b:in in reascnable c;.pprehe:lsior: or l.mrr.:'::1e::t. 
physical i::jl.!ry while ·.lsi::g a deacly weapon c::- da::.;ero·"!s 
instr~ment, tc wit: a se!!'li-at.:.~omc.t:'c pis':ol, 3. c:.:~ss 3 ielo~y c: 
dangerous na~t.!rei ir. violati~:: c:: A.P ... 5. §§l3-:204 (;'.: (2;' a:-.=. t?,;, 

13-1203 (Ai .:2), 13-604, 13-7011 13-7:2, l~-SOlJ :2-:16, 12-l15. C: 
a:;.d 12-1.16.02. 

Or. cr abcu: J~_y 11, 20Q~, W:llian M~ltor. C~o~e~ re~k:ess~: 
,=nc.ar:cered Sec-::. ~am.::,li:;. \4/ich a substantia: -::i51: t)f ir.:minant Cea::: 
~Jh':'le -- usir:g a ceadly '.veapo:: c= cia::gero·.ls inst:::-t:=:tE::lt.. \,....... w~ ~. a 
semi-auto~atic pistc:, a class ~ ~elc~y c~ da::gsrous na~ure, 
violatio:1 of A.R.S. §§13-120:', 13-604, 1:;-7S:, 13-7:2, :3-80:, ,;
:16, :2-116.01 and 12-:16.02. 

en or a~cut J~lv 11, 2CO:, w~lliam Miltc~ C~O;E~ ~eckle8s~y 
er.dangered Deanna hamblin w: t.l: a suDst:ar.t.ial =is:~ c: immi::er:t: ::e~:l: 
while usir:g a deac.:"y w~apcn c= da::.ge!'cus ':':lst~ume:::., ':.0 w:t; a 
seni-automa~~c piecel, a class e felony c! da~ge~cus na~~re, 
vic!at:ion of A.~.S. §§13-:2:1, :3-6C', 13-70l, :3-70~, 13-60:, :2 
116, 12-116.0i and 12-1::.C2. 
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COURT CODE 0101 -) ORIGINAL OFFENSE: SEF. COMPLe 

ROUND VALLEY JUSTICE COURT P.o. BOX 1356 ~PRINGERVILLE AZ 

STATE OF ARIZONA CASE NO. 
VS. 

WILLIAM MILTON COOPER, CR-OI-031° WARRANT FOR ARREST 

FELONY - EPD 
DEFENDANT 

WARRANT 
TO ALL PEACE OFFICERS OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA: 

~A complaint/petition has been filed in 
this Court charging that Defendant: OR o An order has been entered in th is 

Court stating that Defendant: 
FAILED TO APPEAR: 

o at arraignment on __________ , after signing a written promise to appear, A.R.S. S13-3904A. 

(] in response to a lawful order, process or other mandate of the Court, to wit: 

__________________ , all in violation of A.R.S. S13-2810. 

o pursuant to Arizona Rules of Criminal Procedure, Rules· 7.5 and 3.1. 

___ WAS ADJUDGED GUILTY of , and was placed on probation for a 

peri od of years/lOOnths, beg; nni n9 on , and tha t probation 
has been violatec in that: 

xx COMMITTED THE FOLLOWING offense(s): 

at this location: 

COUNT I - AGGRAVATED ASSAULT W/OEADLY WEAPON 13-1204 
(A)(2) and (8) A CLASS 3 FELONY. 

QOUNT II - ENDP~GERMENT 13-1201 A CLASS 6 FELONY. 
COUNT III - ENDANGERMENT 13-1201 A CLASS 6 FELONY. 

I have found reasonable cause to bel ie'Je that such offense(s )/violation( s) were conni tted and that the accused 
committed them, and reason to believe tha~ the accused will not appear in response to a summons, or that a warrant is 
otherwise appropriate. YOU ARE THE~EFORE ORDERED to arrest the accused and bring him/her before this Court to answer 
the charoes. If this Court is unava~lable. or if the arrest is made in another county, you shall take him/her before 
the nearest or most accessible magistrate. 

fi Defendant may be released if a 5 60,000.00 secured appearance bond ;s posted by or on behalf of the accused. 

o Defendant is to be held without bondunti1 further order of this Court because the charge;s a capital offense and 
the proof ev;oe.nt and the pres, umPtion great that Defenda~nt co.1Ttn -·ted the o~t Oefend,ant was released on 
anoth~r;\eloJJ.Y:attfe~i~~he.commissionoft~~:efelo, 1 .. / ,-' " -1.

U /It..-f !~/: .'I":·\t~' /It·; :/f.'~ .. / ~/· .''''/l, -OA~=r-· . /?I : '/.;- I u.. 7)<-. . V,I i I '. / I ' ..... ~V' 
I _.; .... /) ..- L _0(... t' J • I . ~ •••••••• '/' ••• of.... . . ...............•......•... . J i ' .., u ge ,. . ./ 

CERTlfiCA7E OF EXECUTION 

I certify tnat I arrested Defendant as indicated: Date: __________ Time: and presented 
him/her before Judge of ________________ Court. 

DATED: ____________ _ 
......................... ·officer'··················,······· 

Agency 

~~======================================~ ::: FOR IDENTIFICATION AND SERVICE USE ONLY I _____________________________________________________ ~ _______________________________________ _ 

:; Driver's License No. Race fAl LIST OF OUTSTANDING WARRANTS 

Vehicle Plate Make Year -----1 
DOB 05/06/43 Sex M Wt. 250 Ht. 603 Hai r GRY Eyes ~ 

Soc. Sec. #447 44 4234 Scars --------------t 
Res. Address .96 N, rT.F.ARViEW -.C.IR~LR 

City EaGAR State _---:AZ~ ____ __i 

Bus. Address _____________________ -1 

~1 -IO~a, 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT Page 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE 2001·1029 

1110612001 12:45 

Estimaled 

iii Time 

Paul S. 

On 11 /06/2001 at near 0045 hours. Chief Garms called me at home to inform me that the Apache County 
SWAT team had attempted to execute the outstanding arrest warrant on William Cooper and that a gun battle 
erupted during which Cooper was killed and a deputy was critically wounded. As soon as I was able to get my 
gear together, ) arrived at Clearview Circle about 100 yards from Cooperhouse. Officer Miller was already on 
scene as were several members ofthe Sheriffs office. . 

Miller and) stood by at the top of the hill as scene security. Garms informed me that a DPS shooting team 
was already on their way to Eagar to take over the crime scene. ) set up a meeting with Judge Geisler and 
presented her with the search warrant that) had previously written a few months prior. Judge Geisler signed 
off on the warrant. Chief Garms called me again and asked that) respond to the command post that was set up' 
at the county yard. DPS had arrived and were evaluating strategies to enter in and clear Cooperhouse with the 
possibility ofleft over "booby" traps. 

Upon arrival) met with DPS and county officials and exchanged reports and information on William 
Cooper. It was also decided that they wanted to meet with Doyel Shamley whom was known to be a long time 
friend of Coopers. Shamley would have intimate knowledge of Cooper house and was believed to be supportive 
oflocallaw enforcement. ) met with Shamley during which he agreed to assist the search team by giving them 
information about the inside of the house. ) drove Shamley to the command post and introduced him to the 
search team. ) had previously attempted to reassure the DPS team that Shamleyinformation would be 
trustworthy and did not pose any type of a threat to law enforcement. 

After Shamley spoke to DPS ) took him back home and dropped him off. I later stood by at the Cooper 
residence till near 1000 hours when) was relieved of duty and allowed to go home for a while. At near 1630 
hours. Chief Garms called me again and asked if) could respond to the command post and be available for the 
execution of my search warrant when needed. At near 2050 hours myself and a search warrant team from 
Eagar Police Department as well as DPS arrived at the Coopers residence to execute the search warrant as 
issued by Judge Geilser. 

The DPS team video taped the search and Officer Czarnyszka took digital photos of the items seized. The 
search team carefully entered the house and quickly located two semi-auto pistols located in what appeared to 
be the master bedroom upstairs. Some ammunition in the home and a loaded speed loader that was found out 
in Coopertruck was also seized. Most of the house interior was occupied by boxes and stacks of books and 
paperwork. An ammunition room and nearby radio room were located on the first floor of the home. 

A couple of rifles and a semi-auto rifle were the only other fire arms that were visible and immediately 
found within the house. A gun locker that appeared not to have been touched for some time was also found in a 

01 Reporting Officer 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incident Classificabon Incident No. 

AGENCV, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001·1029 
living room on the first floor. Many of the books that were immediately visible upstairs and on the first floor 
were on topics of the government and other non-fictional topics. And even as the house seemed to be filled 
with books and propaganda, it was for the most part organized. The house did not seem to have been 
constructed or altered to accommodate what was thought to have been booby traps etc. 

The search was completed and stopped at near 2145 hours. The firearms and ammunition were later entered 
into evidence. 1 completed a search warrant retum of service form and later returned to the court and handed it 
over to Judge Geisler for processing. 

At this time this case is closed. The eventual person or entity that the firearms will be released to has yet been 
undetermined. 

Conclusion: Cleared Arrest/Complaint 

Enclosures: 

1- copy of property evidence form 
2- copy of Affidavit 
1- copy of crime scene log (4 pages) 
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PROPERTY/EVIDENCE REPORT 1 2001-1029 
DATE l iNcIDENT I I DIVISION 

1112012001 Assault 
CRIMEDATE I INCIDENT I '"' CA" NUMBER 

1 196 N-' . ,CRCL Eaaar. AZ 85925 
REPORTING OFF ICER 10 

Paul S. 72 
I DETECTIVE 

1'0 I U"'"C, ,,"s PHONE NUMBER I I 

Paul S. 333-4127234 
PERsON 'UB'" I "NC (OTHEMHANi9E;PARTMOOJ-- - ~ 1: uu , I (GASE NO. . . 

. ~, 
. 

II"HONE .. 
., ~ 

HAS OTHER EVIDENCE BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED ON THIS CASE? No LAB 

No 
" N!;:I ,. 

[iTeM# [lAriSERviCE? ITEM I 

1 No .. , Distal 1 
[MAKE [M00EL 1 CALIBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

'45 
[jDiSERIAliWMBER I TYPE .. HERE 
110203 1 ~-.-- •• -I C~s~ 

INAME I Y~s 

, Milton I FINDER' I 

" .'" 
~ 

ITEM I aUANTITY 

2 Nn 
_. 

, nistn' , 
I MAKE IMODEL 1 CALIBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

~NUMBER .380 
I TYPE IffiECONTRDL • HERE 

Iki~15971 1_ • . • '1 Case 
I fNAME I y~ .• 

Milton I FINDER ) CLAIM? 

-"- .: -
lITEM. I LAB ITEM I 

3 No 1 sDe~d 'n,rl", 
MAKE IMODEL I ~~BER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

l NUMBER ,TYPE FIL~t# HERE 
I Case 

fNAME I 'FARCH Y~s 

William Milton I FINDER ) CLAIM? 

"'~ ~ a. " " 
'M , 

~ 
ITEM Ul:; ~('; 

4 No 2 
I MAKE jMoDEL I CALIBER I VALU, PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

.380 & .45 
li'iUMilER ,TYPE I FILE CONTROLi HERE 

I Case 
IPRDP. AFFILIATION 

I :'ME I SEARCH Y~s 

I~. .. William Milton I I iTO CLAIM? 

[iTEM' I I QUANTITY 

5 No I wat~r bl/J 
I MAKE [MOoEl I I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 
I town of ~aaar 

li'iUMilER I 'T PE • .. HERE 

'1 Case 
I PROP. AFFILIATION 

I~:;, 
I <FARCH Yes 

William Milton I FINDER 

~ ~"- "" 
''C' ; -;; 
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AFFIDAVIT FOR· SEARCH WARRANT 
COUNTY OF APACHE 

$\A-r6cOF ~~~::2.CAA STATE OF ARIZONA 

No. C/(-c200/- ()3K5 

Your affiant, Paul S. Kirkham, a peace officer in the State of Arizona, 
being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 

That on or about July lId. , 2001, in the County of Apache, State of 

Arizona, the crime of Aggravated Assanlt with a deadly weapon and or 

Endangerment (was) committed by Wllllam Mllton C!ooper an adult 
over eighteen years in age in the following manner: 

That the affiant has probable cause to believe and he does believe that 
there is now in the possession oCW-illiam Milton C!ooper and in and upon 

the premises kn01\'O and designated as: 96 N. Clearview Circle, a red 
three story house that Caces East but is visible from almost any location 
in the city due to its hiD top location with an additional dirt parking area 
on eastside of the home. In the Town oCEagar in the County oC Apache, 
including aD rooms and buildings used in connection with or within the 
curtilage of said premises and bullding(s) described as: 

certain property or things: 

() l\'hicb were stolen or embezzled from 

(X) were used as a means Cor committing Aggravated 

Assault and or Endangerment 

( ) . is being possessed with the intent to use as a means of 
conmdbtlng __________________ __ 

() are in the possession of to 
whom it ,vas dellvered for the purpose of conee.ading it or 

preventing it from beiug discovered. 



(X) consists of any item or constitutes any evidenre which tends 

to SbOl" that Aggravated Assault with a deadly weapon ODd or 
Endangerment has been committed, or tends to show that 
W"illiOID MOton Cooper has committed Aggravated Assault 
with 8 deadly weapon and Endangerment. 

That said property or things are described particularly as follows: 

I) - Semi-automatic pistol dark in color, ammtmition holsters and 
related equipment. 

2) - Video cameras and related accessories 
3) - Audio taping devices and related equipment. 
4). Developed photographs and 6Im and photograpby equipment. 
3) - Correspondence, diaries or other printed materiaL 
6). Items that are specifically designed or used to copy and or 

transmit radio signals on an FM frequency band that 
broadcasted the detalled incident of July II", 2001. 

7) - Computer software, hardlvare, memory storage units, e-mail 
address, internet subscriptions used to copy, store or transmit the 
incident of July lltb ,2001. 

Based in part upon your affiant's experience and trajning, it is believed 
that the facts establishing probable cause for the issuance of a search 
warrant for the foregoing described property at the foregoing described 
location are as follolVS: 

On or about .July lltb, 2001 The victim in this case reported that a 
middle aged man ,\'hite male folloll?ed him and his CamBy from a location 
atop ofR. V. hllI to his front driveway in Eagar. Once the male made 
contact ,vith the victim, the male suspect returned to his truck and pulled 
out a dark color senu-automatic pistol and threatened to harm the victim. 
The suspect male -held the pistol to within a foot of the victim's face and 
threatened to shoot the victim for merely standing on the hill top next to 
the suspect's home. The then tmidentified male left the victim's home 

without ftu1:ber incident. 



.. .. 

Later during the investigation pbase oftbis ease, the victim and his 
wife ,vbo also becallle a victim during the initial inciden~ positively 

identified the suspect from a photo Hne up card. Two additional 

lvitnesses to this case came forward and gave statements as to how the 

suspect who operates a low polver FM radio station, openly broadcast 

events of the incident that matched the information given by the victims. 
With this information and the photo line up identlfieation, the County 
Attorney was able to formulate a three count criminal complaint against 
the suspect. A felony arrest warrant was issued from the Bound VaDey 
Justice Court and is currently active. 

The suspect WilHam Mllton Cooper, is known to live at the address 
of96 N. C1earvielv Circle. Cooper bas for the past several years operated 

a radio station, that broadcasts music and personal commentary of 
antigovernment beliefs. Doring the last seven years, Cooper has accosted 
several individuals for daring to trespass on what he thjnks is his 

property. As the years have passed, contacts that people have had with 
Cooper have escalated from mere1y yelljng at the individual to now 

displaying and threatening to use a deadly weapon. 

Cooper's life style is known to maoy persons in the community and 
in government. Cooper has openly broadcast on his radio station that if 
the government should try to arrest him that he will kill any police officer 
that dares to try. A federal lvarraut lVas issued for his arrest in June of 

1995, and bas been active since that date. At this time it is felt that 
Cooper poses a definite and emanate risk to the community as a whole. 

The items listed in this affidavit and search warrant are needed by the 

state to augment its case against William Cooper. 

Due to the nature of the case and the suspects behavior. It is asked 
that the court allOl,r the state to e.,-,:ccote a search warrant during the day 

and at night ifneeded. The details of an arrest operation ean not be 
disclosed but may require that the search warrant be executed late at 
night or early in the morning. 



. -.. 

Aftiants training and experience : 

Detective Paul S. Kirkham has been a poOce ofticer lvith the 

Eagar Police Department for 13.7 years. Doring that time he has 
attended trainjng and seminars in the investigation of assault related 

crimes. Received training conducted by Wicklander, Zulawski &. 

_'-ssociates, Reed method of interviewing, Post training on recognizing 

criminal personalities, W 81Tant service and building entry tactics, 

Search and seizure tactics, My trajning and aperience in dealing with 
violent criminal personalities is that they lvill keep records of incidents 

8lld or physical evidence of the offense that they were involved. in. 

Based upon the above facts, your affiant requests that a search warrant 
be issued lvith respect to the above described property, thing or 

person(s). 

SWORNbeforemetbis tJlP ~ daYOr~tvem~ • 

2001. 
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Estimaled l otal Propeny LO!.s 

On 11-6-2001 , at about 1010 hours, I was notified by my supervisor, James Womack, that a shooting had 
occured during the service of an arrest warrant on William M. Cooper at 96 N. Clearview Circle in Eagar. 
Womack told me that Cooper had been killed after he had shot Deputy Rob Marinez. Womack had to leave, 
and after a short time, I advised the command post (at the Round Valley ACSO sub-station) that I was heading 
to the scene to assist Eagar P.D. officers with scene-security. Upon arrival, I contacted Officers Sweetser and ' 
Czamyszka to see ifthey needed any help. I decided to stay with them for added security. After a short time, 
we were notified that a resident of Eagar had caused some kind of disturbance (related to this case) at the 
physical therapy center near the hospital in Springerville. After relaying the information to the command post, 
Chief Garms and Sergeant Frazier, it was decided that Frazier and I would check out the information to see 
what had happened. 

There was a small confrontation between a friend of Cooper's, Pauline Mull, and a secretary at the center, but 
no crime had been commined. Frazier and I cleared the scene and then returned to the command post. Upon 
arrival, I was contacted by Womack, and he told me that I would be assigned back to Eagar P.D. (I am 
currently assigned to the Apache County narcotics task force) for at least the rest of the week, and that I should 
contact Chief Garms. I spoke with Garms, and he asked me to check with the victim of Cooper's original 
aggravated assault, Scon Hamblin, to see ifhe wanted an officer at his residence that night for security. I went 
to Hamblin's office (medical doctor) and asked him. He told me that he wanted to speak to his wife first, and 
that he would call me later with an answer. At about 2040 hours, I received the call from Hamblin. He told me 
that he was very thankful for the offer, but that he didn't want any security. We then made arrangements for me 
to be called out ifthere was any problem at his residence. 

At about 2050 hours, I assisted the other Eagar P.D. officers with serving a search warrant on the residence of 
Cooper (same as the shooting). Detective Kirkham asked me to do the knock-and-announce for the warrant. I 
went to the front door, and knocked and announced twice with no answer (we knew that no one would be 
inside). I tried to open the door, but it was locked. To keep from damaging the door, Officer Miller anempted 
to pick the lock. While he was working on that, Detective Cirivello of the St. Johns P.D. found an unlocked 
window at the rear of the house. He was able to open it up enough for me to crawl through. After I gained 
entry, I went to the front door and let everyone in. I assisted in re-clearing the residence, and then started 
looking for evidence from the search warrant on the aggravated assault. By about 2145 hours, we had found 
the evidence that we were looking for, and then exited the residence. 
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AGENCY EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assaulr A ravated 2001·1029 

After leaving the residence, officers stayed to secure the home while I went to get the trustee of Cooper's 
estate, Doyel Shamley. Sham ley followed me back to the residence, where I had him sign an evidence form 
that showed the property that we had taken. Shamley and I then did a walk-through of the residence so we 
could secure it and I could show him where I had crawled in. After securing the window, Shamley locked the 
front door and closed it behind us. I gave Shamley copies of the search warrant and the evidence form, and I 
advised him that I was turning the residence and property over to him (since he was the trustee). The remaining 
officers and I then cleared the scene. A short time later I checked off for the night. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

NARRATIVE: 

2001-1029 

On 11 /06/2001 between the hours of 0500 and 1618 hours I assisted with traffic control at the junction ofN 
Udall ST and Hillcrest DR for perimeter security. Later that evening, between 2030 and 2215 hours I assisted 
with the service of the search warrant at Bill Copper's residence. During the service of the warrant I served as 
the recorder of information. I then turned over the information to Del. Kirkham for his supplement 

CONCLUSION: Cleared exceptional. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Purpose 

Officer Involved 

Page 1 

2001-1029 

UCRfNCIC COde 

~~~~~~~~~ ! 

Lo" 

On November 6, I was called at my home by the Apache County Dispatch and advised that a deputy had been 
shot in the Town of Eagar. My presense was requested in the area ofClearview Circle. 

I responded and arrived at Udall and Hillcrest at approximately 1256 hours where I met with Eagar PD Officer 
Miller. He was performing traffic control at the time. I then drove up Hillcrest towards Clearview where I met 
with ACSO Commander Tafoya. Tafoya advised me that the County Tactical Team implemented the 
operations plan to attempt to arrest William Cooper on the Eagar PD Aggravated Assault warrant. He told me 
that the end result was Mr. Cooper shooting Deputy Marinez in the head and then officer(s) returned fire 
ki lling Mr. Cooper. 

Commander Tafoya asked if! wanted to go into the scene. I advised him that I did not need to enter the scene, 
however, I requested that they (ACSO) establish a perimeter with crime scene tape. Sheriffs deputies did 
establish a perimeter and I assigned Officer Miller to begin making a crime scene log of all persons entering 
and exiting the scene. 

After the crime scene was secured and the tactical officers were relieved by other officers to conduct scene 
security, an incident command center was established at the RV Sheriffs Substation. I remained in the 
incident command center until the evening on November 6. 

After the DPS shooting review team completed their investigation, I met with Sgt Frazier and Det Kirkham at 
Udall and Hillcrest. They advised me that they had sufficient personnel to execute the Eagar PD search 
warrant on the Aggravated Assault case. I then left and checked off duty. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I I 

DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
" 

j t J Propeny loss 

iii 

Narrative: 

On 11106/2001 at about 0730 hours I was advised by Sgt. Frazier to conduct traffic control to shut down traffic 
at Hillcrest and Udall in order to keep civilians away from the crime scene. This continued until 1630 hours. 
Later in the evening I assisted in the execution of a search warrant at Bill Cooper's residence. I was assigned 
to photograph the evidence. The photographs were turned over to Del. Kirkham at the scene to place into 
evidence. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Exceptional 
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2001·1029 

I Cod. 

Officer Involved 

On 11·6·2001 at approx. 0215 hours, Det Kirkham came by my home and advised me that there had been a 
shooting during an attempted arrest on William Cooper for an outstanding felony warrant out of our 
jurisdiction. He told me that Cooper had been fatally wounded and Deputy Marinez had been shot by Cooper 
while attempting to apprehend him and was now at the hospital preparing to be flown out. He told me that 
Chief Garms had requested that I come out and assist in the investigation. 

At approx . 0230 hours, I came on duty and was asked by Chief Garms to meet him at the station. At the 
station, he briefed me on the situation and told me that the incident had occurred during implementation of the 
arrest operations plan we had developed with Commander Tafoya of ACSO. He did not, nor did I, know that 
they were implementing the plan that evening. I was aware that the ACSO tactical team had been training for 
implementation but had not been contacted by Tafoya to let me know when they were going to make the 
attempt. 

Chief Garms told me that he had already made assignments for securing the crime scene, perimeter and had 
Ofc. Miller keeping a crime scene log of those persons entering or leaving the crime scene. He also advised me 
that at the request of ACSO, the shooting investigation was going to be done by the AZ DPS shooting team. 
He also told me that DPS was sending up a hazardous materials tactical team to clear Cooper's residence for us 
prior to our entry to serve our search warrant. 

I then responded to Clearview and Hillcrest where Ofc. Miller and Det. Kirkham, (as well as deputies from 
ACSO) were setup for perimeter security. Miller was tracking the crime scene log with Kirkham's assistance. I 
chose at the time to not enter the crime scene since I was not involved in the shooting investigation. 

Later that morning at about 0600 hours, with the approval of Chief Garms, I decided to contact close friends of 
Cooper to let them know what had happened. I met with Nolan Udall, Doyel Shamley, and Timothy Mull (in 
that order) and briefed them with the initial information I had of the shooting. Shamley is a trustee for Cooper's 
estate and was from then on kept apprised of our activities throughout the day. 

After the DPS tactical team cleared the residence from any hazards, the supervisor briefed me on their findings 
and told me that nothing was found that could pose a threat to our search team and it was safe for us to enter. 
(Cooper had made it known tha,t he had "booby traps" etc. in the house to keep us away). I then went off duty 
at 1530 hours to rest and prepare to come out when it was time to serve the search warrant. 
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AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001-1029 

When the shooting team was fini shed with their investigation they turned the residence over to us and we set 
up a search warrant team at 2030 hours to execute the warrant. I was assigned to serve as a finder and I located 
two blue steel semi-auto pistols on the nightstand in the bedroom on the upper floor on the Northwest comer of 
the home. These were photographed and recorded and bagged as evidence. We completed the execution of the 
search warrant at about 2215 hours and myself and Ofc. Crowe then turned the residence over to Doyel 
Shamley who secured it. I went off duty at 2230 hours. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 
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Pnmary Charge UCRlNCIC Code 

Additional Charges Estimated Tolal Property l oss 

TIme 

74 Miller John 
OHIte( Involved 

Narrative: 

On 11 /0612001 at approximately 0010 hours, I had just gone off duty and arrived at home when dispatch called 
me and said there was an officer down and they needed me for traffic control at Clearview Drive. I was told 
that S.P.D. Ofc. Gregory was also responding. I requested that Chief Garms and Sgl. Frazier be notified, and 
was told they had been. 

I arrived at the intersection ofN. Udall and Hillcrest and found Gregory on scene. He advised that there had 
been a shooting incident at William Cooper's. The scene was secured by A.C.S.O. deputies, and that we were 
to control any unauthorized vehicular traffic entry from this location. I maintained this position until 
approximately 0100 hours, when I was asked to establish a crime scene entry log at an entry point located at ' 
the end of Hillcrest. I maintained this post, along with Del. Kirkham until I left the scene at approximately 
0500 hours. 

On 11107/2001 at approximately 1600 hours, I reported again for duty and was assigned a security post at the 
intersection ofN. Udall and Hillcrest Dr. At approximately 2050 hours, I assisted Del. Kirkham with 
executing a search warrant at Cooper's residence. After the search warrant was completed, I returned to normal 
patrol duty. 
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112001 21:18 Assault 
UCRINCIC Code 

/ 
Estimated Total Property l oss 

T,me 

On 5-21-2002, at approx. 1455 hours, I spoke with Deputy County Attorney, Mike Roca, and infonned him of 
Doyel Shamley, trustee for William Cooper's estate, and his request to have the property our agency took as 
evidence during the search warrant on the residence released back to him. Roca advised me that I could release 
the items after taking photos of them for record. 

At approx. 1520 hours that day, I removed the items from the EPDevidence room, (I am the property 
custodian for the department), took digital photos of them, and placed the floppy disk containing the photos in 
as evidence. The items were later released to Mr. Shamley. 

I also made a request from Mr. Roca to have a copy of the DPS investigation report on this case since we have 
not yet received one from that agency. 

Attachments: 

Copy of Property Invoice Sheet. 
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l\1ichael Napier, State Bar No. 002603 
~1ichael Napier, P.C . 

.i.. 2525 East Arizona Biltmore Circle 
Suite 130 

, Phoenix, ArizoDa 85016 
(602) 248-9107 

4- Attorneys for Plaintiff 

5 
UNITE)) STATE.S DISTRICT COLTRT 

DISTRICT OF AR1ZOl\~A 
~ . , 

ROBERT iV1ARINEZ and KRIST! 
~ ~1ARIl\EZ, husband and wife; 

Plaintiffst 

1(t Y. 

) 
') 
: 
J 
) 
) 
) 
) 

11 C:OUNTY OF APACHE, a body politic; ) 
BRIAN HOUNSHELL and JA"'ffi DOE ) 

12 HO{}NSHELL; ANDREW TAFOYA and ) 
JANE DOE TAFOYA; JOHN DOES I-V; } 

1: JANE DOES I-V; ABC CORPORATIONS) 
I-Y; OTHER ENTITIES I-V; ) 

Defendants. 
} 
) 
) 

No. CIV 2003-0401-PCT-LOA 

CIVIL SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 

16 THE STATE OF ARIZONA TO: CUSTODIAN OF RECORDS 
Eagar :Police DepartmeDt 

1 t' 1.74 SOlilth :\fain Street 
Eagar ~ Arizona 85925 

YOU ARE COM~1\,(DED to appear and give testimony at the 1ime and place specified belc·w: 
19 

BEFORE \VHOM APPEARA.~CE TO BE MADE: . ~1ichael Napier, P.C. 
20 

DATE AND TIME OF APPEARANCE: 
21 

22 PLACE OF APPEAR~NCE: 

Friday. March 5. 2004 
at 10:00 a.m. 

~ichael Napier. P.C. 
2525 East Arizona Biltmore Circl,! 
Suite 130 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 
(602) 248-910j 

25 YOU ARE ALSO COMMANDED to bring with YOIl and produce these booksp papers, documelts, 
or tangible things: ~ listed in D1l2001-070756, 'f copy of the DPS video of the search of tile 

26 home of Jf'illiam Cooper. In addition, a copy Of the audio taped illterviews (as listed on lite 
Evidenceln"entoryo/ReportNo. 2801-070756) Cl.tristophe,OakeJ·,Atfo1lSo1~lo,ales,Bran"on 

:Eagar, Sgt Thorn A.S.C.O., Gohlsmilht Brown, Tafoya, Hounshel', Brown, ",omack, J,.hn 



""",1\01,,),. 1 ~""I\oIClI1 , .... 60."~ ... ..,. • It· 

Edw.1rd Poe, DIll-·id Padilla, Abe, Hunt, J':fatresa ii 1;iJa, Michael Wood. 
,.. 
.... In the event this Subpoena is for ap]>ea:~ance 1:·efcre the Court: please contact the divisioll of 

this court stated above to determine if the trial OJ hear ing time has been changed. A.R..S. §§ 22-217, 
.., ·12-2211; Rep 45(a). 53(c). 

4 You have been subpoenaed by plaintif1~ who5e attorney's address and telephone numbeJ is: 

~ ~1ichael Napier. E~q. 
2525 East Arizona BiltJnore Circle 

f Suite 130 
Phoenix.Jlnzona 85016 

7 (602) 248-9107 

8 YOlir Duties in R.esponding to This Subpoena 

9 You have the duty to prodll.ce thE! documt:nts requested as they are kept by you in ';he 
usu:ll ('ours~ of business, or you may orgall.ize th.! doc.uments and label them to corres))(JDd 

10 "'jth the ca tegories set forth in this su bpoen a. See Rule 4S( d)(l) of th e Arizona Rules of C:;vil 
Procedure. 

11 
If this subpoena asks you to produce and p'~rmit inspection and copying of designa':ed 

1 i. books, papers, docnments, taDgibh~ things, o.r the i.Clspection of premises, you need not appl~ar 
. to produc.e the items unless the subpoena st2'es th~t you mll~t appear (or a deposition, bear:.ng 

13 I ortrial. See Rule 45{c)(1){1)(A) 01 the Arizl/)na HIiJes of Civil Procedure. 

14 Your Right to ObJ~ 

15 lhe party or attorney serving the subpoena has a duty to take reasonable steps to a,,~,)id 
imposing an undue burden or expense to you. Th-e Superior Court enforces this duty Ilnd It.ay 

16 impose sanctions upon the party or attortley sen'ing the subpoena if tbis duty is breached. Set. 
Rule 4S(c)(1) of thf Arizona Rules of Ch'iJ J)rocedure. 

17 
Y(tu may object to this subpof-na if you feel that you should not be required to re~pond 

18 10 the reqllest(s) made. Any objection to thus subpoena mllst be rna.de 1\itbip 14 days afte:~ it 
is served upon yon, or before thl~ timf" $pecifi.~d for compliance, by providing 8 writren 

19 I objedion to the party or attorney ~Ien'ing the sul)I)Oena. Se.e Rule 4S(c)(2)(B) of the ArizCloa 
RuJes of Ch'iI Proced ure. 

20 
If you object because you claim the finforllliatioo requested is privileged or subject to 

21 protection as trial preparation material. ,'011 mU9t express the objection clearly, and supp.)J1 
each objection with a des~ription (.fthe nature of the document, communication or item not 

22 produced so that the demanding pSlrty can tonIest the clabo~ See Rule 45(d)(2) oftbe Arizana 
Rules of Civil Procedure. . 

23 
llyou objed to the subpoena in "'ritiing Y4)11 do Dot need to comply with the Bubpoena 

24 untO a court orders you to do so. It wiD be ulpon to the party or attorney serving the subpoena 
to ~eek an order from the court to compel you to provide the documents or inspection 

25 requested~ after providio2 notice to you. S·ec Rlde 45(t)(2)(B) of the Arizona Rules 01' Ch'iI 
Procedure. 

26-

2 



• 

If you are not a party to th,~ IitigD.tion, or ~.D officer of a pal1y, tbe court wiD issue an 
order to pro1ect you from aDY significant el'pen!Se re~ultiIAg from the inspection and copy.ng 

:2 commanded. See Rule 4S(e)(2)(B) ofthf! Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure. 

3 \: ou also may file a motiol" in the s operior court of the county in which the caSI~ is 
pending to quash or modify the subpoena iirtbe subpoena: 

4 (i) does not pro,,1de a J·eason-abI4~ time for compliance; 
(ii) requires a non-party or otlicl:r of a party to travel to a county differfDCt- fr)m 

5 I the (iunty where the person re~ides or d(tes bllHiness in penon; or to travel to a cOllnty 
different from where the subpoena was served; or to travel to a place farther than 40 miles 

6 (rom the place. of service; or t'1 tr3vlel to a i'Jace difr.arent frCIJ!l any other conveDj~)lt plac~ fb~ed 
by an order of a court, except that a subpoena Jor you to appear and testify at trial ,an 

i command you travel from any place witbin the s1iite; 
(HI) requires the discJosllreofl)rlvlleged orprot,!cted Information and DO waiver or 

8 exception appUes; or 
i (iv) subjects you yo an ~()due burden. See Rule 4S(c)(3)(A) orthe Arizona RuJ~ of 

9 : Civil Procedure. 

1 0 I If this subpoena: 

I (I) requJres disclosures of a tradt secret or other confidential rtsear::h, 
11 , de,·elopment., or commercial trade inforJ:D8ttioD; or 

(ii) requires disclosure of a[1 uDretailled expert's opinion or informstitJD not 
] 2 describing s~cific events Gr OCCWTenccs in dispu te and resQllting from the expert's study m~.de 

not at the request·of any party; or 
13 . (ill) rtquires a person wllo is not 8 part)l 01' an officer of 8 party to incur substantial 

I trav~l expensf.; , 
14 I The court may either quash or modify thi~ subpoena, or the ~ourt may o.·der Y(lU to 

I appear or produce documents only upon ~pecifil!d condUioDs, if the party who sen'td l:he 
1 ~ I subpoena shows a substantial need for the testimony or material that cannot be otherwise lilet 

without undue Ilardship snd aSSlJ.res that you 'lfill be rensoDably compensated. See R .de 
16 4S(c}(3)(B) of the Arizona Rules of Ch·n Pr')Cedlll"e. 

1 i A command to produce evidence or tel permit inspection mat be joined with a command 
to appear at trial or bearing or at depositio:n, or nUlY be issued separately. 

18
1 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT A.NY )lAILURE TO OBEY THIS SUBPOENA 

19 'VITHOUT ADF~QUATE EXCUSE l\IA \' E:E Dl:EMED A COi'7EMPT OF THIS COllRT,. 
j AND A CIYI.L ARREST W ARRA~T MAY BE ISSCED. A CIVIL ARREST IS AN ORDER 

2C DIRECTING k,ryPOL.ICE OFFICER IN ARIZONA TO ARREST YOU ~'l\JD BRING YOU 
DEFORE THIS COllRT FOR FUTURE PROCEE·DINGS. 

21 I // I.) 
SIGNED Al"fD SEALI~D thi~\date: 2- 0 ",to 7 . __ . ___ . 

,/ //A~':I 7 
4~~'~~ •. ~· .. ~ ____ __ 

Glel:k U 

22 

23 

24 

25 By 
Dep~t:r' Clerk 

26 
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Officers kill 
militia 'voice; 
~eputy shot 

, . ' 

Broadcaster was wanted man 
By Mark Shaffer 

The Arizona Republic 

1--''-:7IEAiGAR - One of the--evuntry's most influen
tial' militia radio broadcasters was killed early 
Thesday in a hail of gunfire when law officers 

. tried to arrest him on a warrant accusing him of 
aggravated ·assault. 

. . 

i, 

'. William Milton Cooper, 58, whose apocalyp._-.. __ . ___ _ 
shortwave radio programs 

were a major IDfluence 011 Oklahoma City bomb
er Timothy McVeigh, was shot to death after 
Cooper shot and critically wounded an Apache 
CoUnty sheriff's deputy who had tried to arrest 
him, officers_said._ . . _. . _ 

. The'officer, Robert Marinez, 40, was listed in 
critical ·condition at St Joseph's Hospital and 
Medical Center in Phoenix. 

Apache County Sheriff Brian Hounshell said 
Marinez, a former. Marine and Persian Gulf War . 
vetet"a!l, was shot twice in the head by what was 
belieVed to be a AS-caliber pistol. .The officer 
was expected to survIve, Hounshell said, after 
undergoing two nours of surgery Tuesday 
morning. Marinez's 'Sh"Uil was fractut:ed, and . 
surgeons removed bone fragments from near 

. his brain, the sher iff saif1 . . 
.. .... .. , .. 
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,. ' pay:'taxes from " 'to . . i.lff's· who had 
:}.: " ' , 'and " b'ecame , s' fugitive ' after . I the 'side CoOper's'h< 

-; , ;faiJ..4ig to appear for a U.S, Dis- . proached.Cooper. and 
EI .• : .. .:, tric t. t:"our,t, he. arin. g in Phoenix ). fir"'. HoUii9h.t~1l ... ~d)IE 

, 'thre'eiyears.ago; ' ,: .. .. - kii~w where or ,. Im", 
I .. ; " :,,; '\ ; ' Scott'Garm$': Eagar'~~police , - times Coop~:was strtJ 
. . . ' '; ,' chief, :SiUci ' he' had urged fed- 'i ' : ing a state Departinen1 

, '. eralla~,':offlcers to staYawaylic . . , , ~afety ;:.: ' 8hOotin~ 
9t ' . from' Cooper's two-story com- . team had ' been . dispal 
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INCIDENT REPORT Page 1 
INCIDENT NO 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-0274 
Incident Type Incident Classification #1 att #2 aU 

Threat & 0 o 
Responding To Estimated Total Property Loss 

Reported On DatelTime OatelTime Dateffime District 

UCR/NCIC Code 

/ 

Name (if applicable) 

WeaponlToollForce 

VI· 1 Mumford Jon 
Confidentiality Address: Street, City, State, ZIP Ext 

o 10601 IL 60164 
Place 01 Employment/School/Address Ext. 

::':" . 

Code 

5·1 05/06/1943 57 
Confidentiality Home Phone Ext 

o 96 N Clearview DR AZ 85925 333-4543 
01 Employment/School/Address Business Phone Ext. 

Narrative: 

On 02/22/2001 at approximately 0950 hrs. I was contacted by Jon Mumford who wanted a report taken on 
what he believed was threatening E-Mail he had received from William Cooper. 

Mumford explained that he sells books on the internet through EBAY, and said that Cooper had won the bid 
on one of the books he was selling titled, Greatest Woman Pilot Book. Mumford said that he still had 
possession of the book because he had not yet received Cooper's payment for it. Mumford said since 
02114/2001 he had sent Cooper many E-Mail's in attempt to receive the payment but had only received 
"negative" and "threatening" E-Mail's in return from Cooper. 

1.0. No IName 01 Reporting Officer 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incident Classification Incident No. 

I<GENCY EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Threat & Intimidate 2001-0274 

Mumford said the E-Mail he found most threatening was one sent to him from Cooper on 02/21/2001 that 
stated, "You have slandered us and libeled us and you will pay for it". He said he didn't know anything about 
Cooper, but said this statement particularly bothered him because of the fact that Cooper now had his home 
address. Mumford also said he didn't understand why Cooper was making such a big deal about a $15.00 book, 
when he said after checking he found that Cooper had made bid's with EBAY in the past up to $500.00 for 
camera equipment. . 

Mumford did not wish to press any charges on Cooper for this statement, but did want a report taken. He said 
that ifhe received any similar E-Mail from Cooper that he would probably want to press charges at that time. 

I asked Mumford to send Ine copies of the E-Mail that he and Cooper had sent to each other. I received these 
E-Mai1's through the department's FAX on 02/22/2001 and they are attached to this report. Mumford said that 
if he received any such E-I\1ail from Cooper in he future, he would send also those to me. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 

Attachments: 

1) Copies of E-Mail 



F€B. -2f' 01(THU) 12:42 AVIS CENTRAL AREA 

MEMO 

To: Officer Timan, Eager Police Department 
Officer Garms, Eager Police Department 

From Jon Mumford 

Date: February 22, 2001 

Re: William Cooper 

Fax: S2~333-J674 

Hi, 

TEL:7i3 694 0006 

Here is the information that I promised to send. Want to be sure that it is kept 
confidential. A little more infonnation that might be he1pful ... 

1. Payn'lent for the book Mr. Cooper won on my auction has not been received to 
this date. So, therefore I still have the book. 

2. As 1 mentioned to officer Timan, if I receive another tlU'eatening e-mail then I will 
be willing to press charges. 

Let me know if I can be of further assistance .. 

Thank you for your help 

Ion Mumford 
847-451-1809 

P. 001 



~B. -2~' 01(THU) 12:43 AVIS CENTRAL AREA TEL:773 694 0006 

I Fo~rded Message: _. 

Subj= Fwd: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Date: Man, 19 Feb 2001 10:63:12 PM Eastern Standard Time 

From: MUMMPHY 

To: Hott@cybertrails.com 

Hi, 

This was sent to you on February 14th. 

Please confirm that you have received this. 

Thank you. 

Jon Mumford 

Forwarded Message: 

Subj: Greetest Woman Pilot 'Book 

Date: Wed. 14 Feb 2001 5:04:24 PM Eastern Standard Time 

From: MUMMPHY 

I To: hott@cybertraUs.com 

HI, 

Thank you for your winning bid of $10.00 for the Greatest Woman Pilot Bookl 
Your total with Priority Mail shipping will be $14.96 or if you prefer bookrate your total 
will be $13.25. Please send your check or money order payable to: 

Jon Mumford 
I CIO Mummphys Book Nook 

10501 Altgeld Ct 
Melrose Park, IL 60164 

Payment is due within 10 days of the close of the auction. 

Thanks again for your winning bid and for your interest in this bookl 

Jon Mumford 

,r-F-o-rw-a-r-d-ed-M-e-S-Sa-g-e-: -------________ 0 __ ·_, ______ 1 

P.002 



FEB. -24' 01 (THU) 12: 43 AV I S CENTRAL AREA TEL:i73 694 0006 

Subj: Re: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Date: Tue, 20 Feb 2001 12:30:27 AM Eastern Standard Time 

From: "HOrr' <hott@cybertrails.com> 

To: <MUMMPHV@aol.com> 

Why don't you read your email??,? 

--- Original Message -
From: MUMMPHY@aoLcom 
To: Hott@cvbertrails.com 
Sent: Monday. February 19.2001 8:53 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Hi, 

This was sent to you on February 14th. 

Please confirm that you have received this. 

Thank you. 

Jon Mumford 

I;-F-o-rw-a-rd-e-d-M-e-S-S-ag-e-!---------~--·'--------~ 

Subj: Re: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Date: Tue, 20 Feb 2001 9:15:18 AM Eastern Standard Time 

From: "HOIT' <hott@cyb8rtrails.com> 

To: <MUMMPHY@aol.com> 

Listen pal we have sent you notification that we have sent 
payment. Now I ask you again why dontt you read your own 
emall? 

- Original Message -
From: MUMMPHY@aot.com 
To: hott@cybertrail§.com 
Sent: Monday. February 19, 200110:38 PM 
Subject: Re: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Hi. 

Listen oal. I ha"e sent vou three E-Msils reoardina this bookJ 

I"'~ .J\ "\ (\~ 
'-r- \,JUv\ 

P.003 
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FtB. -22' 01 (THU) 12:43 AVIS CENTRAL AREA TEL:773 694 0006 

--------------------------------------------------------~ 

Let me know if you get this one. 

Jon Mumford 

~---------------------------------------------------------------~ 

, 

Forwarded Message: 

SubJ: Re: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Date: Tue. 20 Feb 2001 12:38:32 AM Eastern Standard Time 

MUMMPHY From: 

To: 

Hi, 

hott@cybertrails.com 

Listen pal. I have sent you three E-Mails regarding this book! 

Let me know if you get this one. 

Jon Mumford 

Forwarded Message: 

Subj: Re: Greatest Woman Pilot Book 

Date: Tue. 20 Feb 2001 12:41:38 AM Eastern Standard Time 

From: MUMMPHY 

To: hott@cybertrails.com 

Hi, 

What kind of games are you playing here? 

Did you or did you not receIve the payment and mailing infonnatlon on this book? 
If not, I will gladly send you another. 

What do you mean do I read my E-Mail'? You are bordering on harassment. 

Do you want the book? 

If so, send the payment and r will send you the book. 

Jon Mumford 

Forwarded Message: 

Subj: Fwd: Fraud 

Date: Tue. 20 Feb 2001 10:41 :37 PM Eastern Standard Time 

From: MUMMPHY 

P. 004 



PES. -22.' OI(THU) 12:43 AVIS CENTRAL AREA TEL:i73 694 0006 

I 

From: MUMMPHY 

TO~ Hott@cybertrails.com 

r 
Enclosed you will find the documentation that you left out of your "Fraud" case. 

I would request a copy of the E-Mail you sent regarding your notification of 
payment sent. , find it curious that less than 24 hours ago you were chiding me for 
not responding to my E-Mails and now you suddenly have a money order number for 
the transaction which has been sent. 

If in fact you have sent the money order I will send you the book as fast as I can. 

What exactly do you want from this transaction anyway? I have no interest in 
keeping this going for any length of time but if you do I am prepared with all the facts. 
I have never been treated like this in 18 months on EBAY and am wondering why 
you do what you do. You must not be a very happy person. I have never not intended 
to send anyone any merchandise and my feedback record clearly shows this. 

I left you the negative feedback based on your complete confusion of any fact in 
the matter AND your extremely negative tones and manner of communication. No 
one should have to deal with this kind of behavior on EBAV. l am trying to help 
support two young boys with the income I get from this and take what I do very 
seriously. This has been a complete waste of time as far as I am concerned. 

Who is slandering and libeling who in this case? I would say we are even. Why 
should YOU carry this out. Is your reputation more important than mine? It works 
both ways and I will be forced to do the same to you if you persist with this. 

My suggestion is end this as peacefully as possible. If you want the book send 
me the paymen l and I will send you the book. 

I hope we are able to work towards a peaceful solution. 

Sincerely, 

Jon Mumford 

I Forwarded Message: 

Subj: Re: Fraud 

Date: Wed,21 Feb 2001 11:23:00 PM Eastern Standard Time 

From: "HOTT" <hott@cybertrails.com> 

To: <MUMMPHY@aol.com> ( 

~------------~'I_ .. M~ You have slandered us and libeled us and you wUI pay for it. -r- V1JU\ 
- Original Message --

P.005 



PEB. -2~' 01(THU) 12:44 AVIS CENTRAL AREA 

Subj: Fraud Report to ebay 
Date: 2/20/200111:35:22 AM Central Standard Time 
From: hott@cybertrails.com (HOrr) 
Reply-to: hott@cybertrails.com (HOm 
To: MUMMPHY@aol.com 

TEL:773 694 0006 

Retract that apology. It WAS you we sent payment to and me 
sent you email stating payment was sent. We have posted 
negative feedback and will file a fraud report with ebay. You 
ARE a nutcase. We will also pass all of this on to our legal 
department to consider libel action against you. 

William Cooper, Editor in Chief 
Veritas News Service 
From: MUMMPHY@aol.com 
To: Hott@cvbertrails.com 
Sent: Tuesday, February 20,2001 8:41 PM 
SUbJect: Fwd: Fraud 

HI, 

Enclosed you will find the documentation that you left out of your 
"Fraud" case. 

I would request a copy of the E-Mail you sent regarding your 
notification of payment sent. t find it curious that tess than 24 hours ago 
you were chiding me for not responding to my E-Mails and now you suddenly 
have a money order number for the transaction which has been sent 

If in fact you have sent the money order I will send you the book as 
fast as I can. 

What exactly do you want frem this transaction anyway? I have no 
interest in keeping this going for any length of time but if you do I am 
prepared with all the facts. I have never been treated like this in 18 months 
on EBAY and am wondering why you do what you do. You must not be a very happy 
person. I have never not intended to send anyone any merchandise and my 
feedback record clearly shows this. 

I left you the negative feedback based on your complete confusion of 
any fact in the matter AND your extremely negative tones and manner of 
communication. No one should have to deal with this kind of behavior on EBAY. 
I am trying to help support two young boys with the income I get from this 
and take What I do very seriously. This has been a complete waste of time as 
far as I am concerned. 

Who is slandering and libeling who in this case'? I would say we are 
even. Why should YOU carry this out. Is your reputation more Important than 
mine? It works both ways and I will be forced to do the same to you if you 
persist with this. 

P. 006 
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FEB. -2r 01 (THU) 12:44 AVIS CENTRAL AREA TEL:773 694 0006 

My suggestion is end this as peacefully as possible. If you want the 
book send me the payment and I will send you the book. 

I hope we are able to work towards a peaceful solution. 

Sincerely, 

Jon Mumford 

1 Forwarded Message: 

Subj: Re: Fraud 

Date: Thu 1 22 Feb 2001 12: 13:01 AM Eastem Standard Time 

From: MUMMPHY 

To: hott@cybertrails.com 

Mr. Cooper, 

I consider that last E-Mail a threat. The next E-Mail of a threatening or harassing 
nature will not take me to EBAY but to the Eager. AZ police department. 

Back off. 

Jon Mumford 

P.007 
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From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Sent To: 

Kirkham, )01 S. 
Saturday, September 01 2001 ,13:37 
Cooper 

Garms, B. 
Kirkham, Paul 

Andrew Tafoya called and asked if you would be available on 
Wednesday 09/05/01 to make a phone call to the Sheriff Dupnick 
of Pima County. Andrew said if you could be in St. Johns 
sometime in the morning to make that call from Chief Lee's 
office then the Sheriff and Lee could discuss the situation 
with you prior to calling Dupnick. Sergeant Don Kester is the 
unit commander for the Pima County Tactical team and will also 
be in the phone to discuss options and contingency plans with 
you. 

I am not schedualed to work till 1100 hours. Maybe you could 
brief me after your meeting when I corne on; 

P.s. if you can not attend, would you call Tafoya personally 
and advise him of any scheduling changes. 

Double P.s. the Cooper file is on my desk if you need it. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

AZ 85925 

6'00· Green 

447-44-4234 

Page 1 

2001-1029 
Inddent Cla!.sifltaUon 

Esllmaled T alai P,operty loss 

333-4543 

- -' ~,~. '-"--~ 

On 11-6-2001 , at about 1010 hours, I was notifi~d by my supervisor, James Womack, that a shooting had 
occured during the service of an arrest warrant on William M. Cooper at 96 N. Clearview Circle in Eagar. 
Womack told me that Cooper had been killed after he had shot Deputy Rob Marinez. Womack had to leave, 
and after a short time, I advised the command post (at the Round Valley ACSO sub-station) that I was heading 
to the scene to assist Eagar P.D. officers with scene-security. Upon arrival, I contacted Officers Sweetser and 
Czamyszka to see if they needed any help. I decided to stay with them for added security. After a short time, 
we were notified that a resident of Eagar had caused some kind of disturbance (related to this case) at the 
physical therapy center near the hospital in Springerville. After relaying the information to the command post, 
Chief Garms and Sergeant Frazier, it was decided that Frazier and I would check out the information to see 
what had happened. 

There was a small confrontation between a fiiend of Cooper's, Pauline Mull, and a secretary at the center, but 
no crime had been committed. Frazier and I cleared the scene and then returned to the command post. Upon 
arrival, I was contacted by Womack, and he told me that I would be assigned back to Eagar P.D. ( I am 
currently assigned to the Apache County narcotics task force) for at least the rest of the week, and that I should 
contact Chief Garms. I spoke with Garms, and he asked me to check with the victim of Cooper's original 
aggravated assault, Scott Hamblin, to see ifhe wanted an officer at his residence that night for security. I went 
to Hamblin's office (medical doctor) and asked him. He told me that he wanted to speak to his wife first, and 
that he would call me later with an answer. At about 2040 hours, I received the call from Hamblin. He told me 
that he was very thankful for the offer, but that he didn't want any security. We then made arrangements for me 
to be called out if there was any problem at his residence. 

At about 2050 hours, I assisted the other Eagar P.D. officers with serving a search warrant on the residence of 
Cooper (same as the shooting). Detective Kirkham asked me to do the knock-and-announce for the warrant. I 
went to the front door, and knocked and announced twice with no answer (we knew that no one would be 
inside). I tried to open the door, but it was locked. To keep from damaging the door, Officer Miller attempted 
to pick the lock. While he was working on that, Detective Cirivello of the St. Johns P.D. found an unlocked 
window at the rear of the house. He was able to open it up enough for me to crawl through. After I gained 
entry, I went to the front door and let everyone in. I assisted in re-c1earing the residence, and then started 
looking for evidence from the search warrant on the aggravated assault. By about 2145 hours, we had found 
the evidence that we were looking for, and then exited the residence. 
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After leaving the residence, officers stayed to secure the home while I went to get the trustee of Cooper's 
estate, Doyel Shamley. Shamley followed me back to the residence, where I had him sign an evidence form 
that showed the property that we had taken. Shamley and I then did a walk-through ofthe residence so we 
could secure it and I could show him where I had crawled in. After securing the window, Shamley locked the 
front door and closed it behind us. I gave Shamley copies of the search warrant and the evidence form, and I 
advised him that I was turning the residence and property over to him (since he was the trustee). The remaining 
officers and I then cleared the scene. A short time later I checked off for the night. 
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Fax 
To: AZ DPS Intel - Larry or Cheryl From: Detective Paul Kirkham 

Fax: Pages: 3 

Phone: 520·333-4127 Date: 11 /0901 

Re: Cooper Investigation cc: 

X Urgent x For Review o Please Comment 0 Please Reply o Please Recycle 

• Comments: 

INCLUDED IN THIS FAX IS THE ORIGINAL COVER SHEET SENT WITH A COpy 
OF THE PRESS RELEASE, THE PRESS RELEASE CAME BACK WITH THE WORDS, " You 
Murdered My Friend ", 

THE REQUESTING ENTITY WAS A PRESS PUBLICATION GOING BY THE NAME, " 
Duxberry Clipper ", The believed author is a Steve Bradly, 

HOPE THIS HELPS YOU IN SOME WAY, 

LIVE LONG AND PROSPER 

Detective, soon to be sergeant Paul S, Kirkham 
Investigation Division 

W ARNING 
THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FACSIMILE MESSAGE IS PRIVILEDGED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR ENITY 
NAMED ABOVE. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY DISSEMINATION, DISTRIBUTIQN OR 
COPYING OF THIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICKLY PROHIBITED. 
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Synopsis: 

On November 6,2001, officers from the St. Johns Police Department assisted the Eagar Police 
Department and the Apache County Sheriffs Office following the officer involved shooting where an 
Apache County Deputy was wounded and the suspect, William Milton Cooper, Jr. was fatally 
wounded . 

Narrative: 

On 11-06-01 at approximately 0545 hours I received a telephone call at my residence from Apache 
County Sheriff, Brian Hounshell. Sheriff Hounshell advised me at that time that his deputies had 
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attempted to execute an arrest warrant on Bill Cooper at his home in Eagar. During the attempted 
arrest, Apache County Deputy Rob Marinez received at least one gunshot wound to the head and 
Mr. Cooper was fatally wounded from multiple gunshots. Sheriff Hounshell requested that I send 
any available officers to the command post in Eagar to assist the agencies involved. 

At approximately 0730 hours, Sgt. Donny Jones, Detective Michael Cirivello, Officer Creig Wallace 
and I arrived at the incident command post at the Round Valley Sheriffs substation. We remained at 
that location until approximately 0945 hours when we were requested to relieve the Apache County 
Deputies, who were stationed immediately outside the crime scene where the shooting took place. 

We arrived at the scene, located at 96 N. Clearview Circle, a short time later and met with 
Commander Travis Simshauser of the sheriffs office and Officer Rob McCarty of DPS. All four st. 
Johns officers remained on the outside perimeter of 
the scene while the DPS Special Operations Unit and EOD squad made entry into the residence. At 
approximately 1100 hours, after a security sweep of the residence was completed, Commander 
Simshauser requested that two of my officers enter the scene and provide interior crime scene 
security until the DPS Special Investigations Unit was available to beg in their investigation of the 
scene. 

At approximately 1104 hours Sgt. Jones and I entered the crime scene to provide security as 
requested . When we arrived, two officers with the DPS EOD squad were all that remained inside the 
perimeter. After loading all of their equipment, both officers left the inside perimeter in their vehicle , 
at approximately 1146 hours. 

Besides the DPS vehicle noted here, the following vehicles were found at the scene upon our 
arrival: 

Silver Lincoln Town Car, no plates, VIN 1LJBP96F4FY676186 
Blue Chrysler Imperial, AZ historic plate 52Y2 
Blue Chrysler Imperial, WA plate 950-ECN 
Blue Chevrolet pickup, AZ plate HYM-061 
White Chevrolet Biscayne, AZ historical plate 865R 
Gold Buick 4 door, AZ plate GNX-331 
Gold Chevrolet pickup (Womack), AZ plate KMP-685 
Camoflaged Chevrolet box truck (ACSO), G721CL 

At approximately 1256 hours DPS Special Investigations. Unit arrived at the scen~ at which time we 
were relieved by Sgt. Tim Chung. Sgt. Jones and I remained at the scene to proVide any needed 
assistance to Sgt. Chung until approximately 1439 hours. At that time Sgt. Jones returned to St. 
Johns and I returned to the command post for any additional assignments. Detective Cirivello and 
Officer Wallace remained at the crime scene perimeter for continued security of the crime scene. 
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I remained at the command post until approximately 1630 hours when I left to return to st. Johns. 
Detective Cirivello and Officer Wallace remained at the crime scene perimeter until approximately 
2130 hours when they were relieved. 
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WED 07/11/2001 21:1 8 Assault Aooravated 
Pnmary Charge 

I 
UCRINCIC Code 

/ 
Aoolhonal Charges Estimated Total Property loss 

I La~ ~1.iUuS Change I Responsibility I Change Dale ,;me 
Exceptiona l/Adult 75 Czarn vszka Trov 11/19/20 07:46 
Olflcer Involved I 

Det Kirkham 
- - .. .- - -' - -- - ------ -
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Narrative: 

On 11 /06/2001 at about 0730 hOllIS I was advised by Sgt. Frazier to conduct traffic control to shut down traffic 
at Hillcrest and Udall in order to keep civilians away from the crime scene. This continued until 1630 hours. 
Later in the evening I assisted in the execution of a search warrant at Bill Cooper's residence. I was assigned 
to photograph the evidence. The photographs were turned over to Del. )(jrkham at the scene to place into 
evidence. j 

I 

I 
j 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Exceptional 
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On November 6, I was called at my home by the Apache County Di spatch and advised that a deputy had been 
shot in the Town of Eagar. My presense was requested in the area ofClearview Circle. 

I responded and arrived at Udall and Hillcrest at approximately 1256 hours where I met with Eagar PD Officer 
Miller. He was performing traffic control at the time. I then drove up Hillcrest towards Clearview where I met 
with ACSO Commander Tafoya. Tafoya advised me that the COunty Tactical Team implemented the 
operations plan to attempt to arrest William Cooper on the Eagar PD Aggravated Assault warrant. He told me 
that the end result was Mr. Cooper shooting Deputy Marinez in the head and then officer(s) returned fire 
killing Mr. Cooper. 

Commander Tafoya asked if I wanted to go into the scene. I advised him that I did not need to enter the scene, 
however, I requested that they (ACSO) establish a perimeter with crime scene tape. Sheriffs deputies did ' 
establish a perimeter and I assigned Officer Miller to begin making a crime scene log of all persons entering 
and exiting the scene. 

After the crime scene was secured and the tacti cal officers were relieved by other officers to conduct scene 
security, an incident command center was established at the RV Sheriffs Substation. I remained in the 
incident command center until the evening on November 6. 

After the DPS shooting review team completed their investigation, I met with Sgt Frazier and Det Kirkham at 
Udall and Hillcrest. They advised me that they had sufficient personnel to execute the Eagar PD search 
warrant on the Aggravated Assault case. I then left and checked off duty. 
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On 11 /06/200 I between the hours of 0500 and 1618 hours I assisted with traffic control at the junction ofN 
Udall ST and Hillcrest DR for perimeter security, Later that evening, between 2030 and 2215 hours I assisted 
with the service of the search warrant at Bill Copper's residence, During the service of the warrant I served as 
the recorder of information, I then turned over the information to Del, Kirkham for his supplement 

CONCLUSION: Cleared exceptional. 
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On 11·6·2001 at approx. 0215 hours, Det Kirkham came by my home and advised me that there had been a 
shooting during an attempted arrest on William Cooper for an outstanding felony warrant out of our 
jurisd iction. He told me that Cooper had been fatally wounded and Deputy Marinez had been shot by Cooper 
while attempting to apprehend him and was now at the hospital preparing to be flown out. He told me that 
Chief Garms had requested that 1 come out and assist in the investigation. 

At approx . 0230 hours, 1 came on duty and was asked by Chief Garms to meet him at the station. At the 
station, he briefed me on the situation and told me that the incident had occurred during implementation of the 
arrest operations plan we had developed with Commander Tafoya of ACSO. He did not, nor did I, know that 
they were implementing the plan that evening. I was aware that the ACSO tactical team had been training for 
implementation but had not been contacted by Tafoya to let me know when they were going to make the 
attempt. 

Chief Garms told me that he had already made assignments for securing the crime scene, perimeter and had 
Ofc. Miller keeping a crime scene log of those persons entering or leaving the crime scene. He also advised me 
that at the request of ACSO, the shooting investigation was going to be done by the AZ DPS shooting team. 
He also told me that DPS was sending up a hazardous materials tactical team to clear Cooper's residence for us 
prior to our entry to serve our search warrant. 

I then responded to Clearview and Hillcrest where Ofc. Miller and Det. Kirkham, (as well as deputies from 
ACSO) were setup for perimeter security. Miller was tracking the crime scene log with Kirkham's assistance. I 
chose at the time to not enter the crime scene since I was not involved in the shooting investigation. 

Later that morning at about 0600 hours, with the approval of Chief Garms, I decided to contact close friends of 
Cooper to let them know what had happened. I met with Nolan Udall, Doyel Shamley, and Timothy Mull (in 
that order) and briefed them with the initial information I had ofthe shooting. Shamley is a trustee for Cooper's 
estate and was from then on kept apprised of our activities throughout the day. 

After the DPS tactical team cleared the residence from any hazards, the supervisor briefed me on their findings 
and told me that nothing was found that could pose a threat to our search team and it was safe for us to enter. 
(Cooper had made it known th'lt he had "booby traps" etc. in the house to keep us away). I then went off duty 
at 1530 hours to rest and prepare to come out when it was time to serve the search warrant. 
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When the shooting team was finished with their investigation they turned the residence over to us and we set 
up a search warrant tcam at 2030 hours 10 execute the warrant. I was assigned to serve as a finder and I located 
two blue steel semi-auto pistols on the nightstand in the bedroom on the upper floor on the Northwest comer of 
the home. These were photographed and recorded and bagged as evidence. We completed the execution of the 
search warrant at about 2215 hours and myself and Ofc. Crowe then turned the residence over to Doyel 
Shamley who secured it. I went off duty at 2230 hours. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 
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Investigation Continued THU 0711912001 Assault Aoaravated 
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72 Kirkham Paul S. 

I Change Dale 

07119120 15:40 
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On 08/06/2001 I received written statements from Steve Hamblin and Steve Finch. Both Hamblin's and 
Finch's statements describe hearing Cooper talk about the incident involving Scott and that Cooper was to have 
admitting holding Scott at gun point confirming the story that Scott had described earlier. Both Steve Hamblin 
and Steve Finch would be available to testify to their account of what they heard Cooper talking about on his 
radio show. . 

I also contacted the Southern Poverty Law Center to see if they would be of help in locating a copy of 
Cooper's radio broadcast from July 19, 2001. S.P.L.c. 334-956-8200 . Intelligence Report. 

On 08/18/2001 I arranged for Scott and Deanna Hamblin to come to the station and overview a photo line' 
up to see if either could select William Cooper from the line up. At about 12:00 noon the Hamblin's arrived at 
the station. The photo line up contains six black and white photographs of men with similar physical 
characteristics. Cooper is located at the #3 position at the upper right corner of the line up card. Both Scott 
Hamblin and Deanna Hamblin pointed to and picked out the photograph of William Cooper from the Line up 
within seconds oflooking at the card. 

Both victim's positively identified William Cooper, Photo #3, in the photo line up as the suspect that 
pointed a gun at Scott Hamblin on the evening of July II, 2001 . I believe that as the victims positively 
identified Cooper as the suspect and that there are two witnesses that heard a radio broadcast of Cooper 
boasting about the incident, that the suspect in this case is indeed William Cooper. At this time I believe that 
there is probable cause to arrest Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault. 

I request a complaint be issued against William Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault in violation of 
ARS 13: 1204.A.2. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of written statements from Hamblin and Finch 



On July 19,2001 while listening to a local radio station (101.1 on the PM dial) I 
heard a man rewriting a situation that immediately sounded familiar to me because of an 
incident my brother was involved in severa1 weeks ago. I tuned in as this man was 
describing how another man had grabbed his arm and pushed him towards his vehlc1e. 
He stated he was glad for his constitutional right to bear arms as he was able to get rus 
gun from his car and cock it in the other mans face. He went on to say he would have no 
problems killing tlris man for what he had done. He continued by accusing the man he 
had held at gun point of trying to single bandedly apprehend him and imprison him. 
Further he threatened anyone who tried to imprison him that he would kin them. He 
mentioned Eagar Police Chief Scott Garms by name but referred to the Springerville 
Police, Eagar and Springerville Town Councils, all other local and state officials and law 
officers and US Governmental agencies inc1uding the President. He repeatedly stated 
that some one would die if anyone tried to put him in prison. Several times during his 
broadcast his tone became threatening and the volume of his voice increased. 

He referred to the listeners as wen as government officials as being dumb for their 
lack of understanding of the Constitution and their Constitutional rights and made 
especialIy strong talk about not paying taxes. . 



On the evening of the 19th of July, I heard, on the radio, part of Mr. Cooper's 
radio broadcast in which he described an incident that he was involved in the previous 
night. 

He claimed that a "government agent" tried to arrest him at his premises or on his 
property. So, he (Mr. Cooper) pulled out his gun and "stuck it into the face" of the so
called government agent, while also having a tight hold on his arm, which, he said he 
could have "broken like a twig" and told the man that ifhe didn't leave his premises 
immediately, he would "blow his head off'. Mr. Cooper then went on to boast that "had 
not the man shown good judgment and backed away" he, (Mr. Cooper) would have 
gladly, and without the slightest hesitation, and without any remorse blown his face off, 
and would not have felt one bit bad about doing it. Mr. Cooper then went on to deliver a 
speech about his right to bear arms and to protect his property even if it meant killing 

. someone. He said that he would gladly kill anyone who tried to capture him and that 
included everyone from Chief Garms of the Eagar police department all the way to 
President Bush. (He actually named several people who held public and government 
positions.) He talked about the fact that he does not pay taxes, and that anyone who does 
is a bunch of stupid idiots. He said that no-one anywhere could make him pay taxes 
because it is unconstitutional to do so. 

I heard him say these and many other threatening remarks with my own ears on 
the night mentioned above. 

~~j~ 
Steven Finch 
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On 07/3112001 I was able to interview Steve Hamblin, Scott Hamblin's brother. Jt was reported that Steve 
was to have overheard a radio broadcast that Bill Cooper did about a week ago. Cooper broadcasts his own 
radio show from his home in Eagar. During the show that was heard by Hamblin and Finch, Cooper described 
his contact with Scott Hamblin from which the reported aggravated assault report was founded. I asked 
Hamblin and Finch if they would provide me with a written statement detailing what they had heard on the 
radio that night. I am still waiting for them to be completed and turned in. 
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Further follow up with MVD, found no matches to or records found on William Cooper or any of the 
possible vehicle plate or registered owner combinations. I left a message with Agent Hansen at the Lakeside 
FBI office to see ifhe could locate a better photo than the one we had. The photograph that the department has 
is from a newspaper article and crime bulletin. Due to its grainy quality, it would not be very useful in a photo 
lineup. At this time I am waiting on the written statements and a photograph to file charges. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy ofMVD record search. 
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" ~)Drop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

J-. \1) ~ k' 1'1 "haM 
Dear Customer: p eA, 1 oM. I" 

We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

) 
ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Record Certification 

. ..1 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TOO service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. 
H ,fA,~ -" 'Z6 ~'O I 

VEHICLE RECORD: I Vehicle 10 Number 

o The vehicle is not registered to: 

Our records show it is registered to: 

" No record found 

o Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

CJ The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

o Other: I---------ll~-~-~--jt~~~-~-~-~------------------~----------------------------j 
DRIVER RECORD: 

Cl The following items were missing or incomplete: 

Cl Full name 
o Date of birth 
CJ Arizona driver licens~ numb~r 

(] Other 

1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------j 

#--ocJL - L c)oPl 
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tv. ~~1rop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

Dear Customer: \)e.t '. ~o..u.-l p<-\y-' k~w\ 
We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

) 
AO-OITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

Record Certification 

--"I 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. H·~~ 
VEHICLE RECORD: I Vehlele 10 Number 

Cl The vehicle is not registered to: 
Name 

Our records show it is registered to: 
Owner Name 

t3 No record found 

Cl Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

Cl The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

Cl Other: 
I· . VeJ3i!C}_fd __ I1i~~_~~ _______________________ ~ _____________ ---------------j 

DRIVER RECORD: 

Cl The following items were missing or incomplete: 

CI Full name 
CI Date of birth 
[J Arizona driver license number 

C1 Other 
1--.. ------------------------------------------.'------.. -.-----------------------------.. -... ------------I 

~·]I - (Oa-.e; 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED 

On 0711 5/2001 I mel with and completed an interview with Scott Hamblin , the victim of an aggravated 
assault. Hamblin originally reported the incident to officer Czarnyszka who took the report but no action was 
taken at the time. Chief Garms re assigned the case to me for follow up and charging. Hamblin said that on the 
evening of July 11 th, he, his wife and two young children took a trip to the top of Hill Crest drive to look at the 
city. After looking around for awhi le, Hamblin started driving down the hill when a truck came up behind their 
vehicle and started following very closely. 

The truck continued to follow them all the way home and into their driveway. Hamblin and his wife Deanna 
and kids got out of their vehicle and the girls went to the house. At this time an older white male got out of the 
truck and after walking up to Hamblin, he started poking Hamblin in the chest with his finger and telling 
Hamblin that he better find out who he was . Hamblin grabbed the man's finger and bent it away from his chest 
telling him that he should leave his property. The man who was highly upset and yelling profanities at the 
Hamblins' , turned away and walked back to his truck. The man returned a few moments later carrying a 
handgun. 

The man lifted the gun up and after pointing it at Hamblin 's face, he racked the slide of the semi-automatic 
and told Hamblin that, " he better not ever come up on his hill again". The man then left without further 
incident . Hamblin described the pistol as dark colored, squarish and that the top was a slide which would 
indicate it being a semi-automatic. Hamblin went on to say that he believed the man to be Bill Cooper, whom 
he has heard about. The man never did identify himself even when he was asked several times by Hamblin , 
during the contact. The suspect pointed his pistol directly at Hamblin's face at near one foot away. 

Deanna Hamblin was standing right next to Scott when the suspect pointed the gun but the suspect never 
directly pointed the pistol at her. I served Hamblin a victim rights form and explained the procedure that would 
happen next. I asked both Scott and Deanna Hambli n to complete written statements as to what happened and 
tum them in to the department. At this time I will order up a drivers license photo of Cooper to do a photo line 
up for positive identification. This report wi ll be forwarded to the County Attorney for review of charging. The 
license plate numbers given by Hamblin came back as no match to any pickup. I had dispatch change around a 
few obvious numbers and still didn't find any match even to a local person. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy of victim rights 
2 - copy of witness statements from the Hamblins' 
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On 0711 5/2001 I met with and completed an interview with Scott Hamblin, the victim of an aggravated 
assault. Hamblin originally reported the incident to officer Czarnyszka who took the report but no action was 
taken at the time. Chief Ganns re assigned the case to me for follow up and charging. Hamblin said that on the 
evening of July 11 th, he, his wife and two young children took a trip to the top of Hill Crest drive to look at the 
city. After looking around for awhile, Hamblin started driving down the hill when a truck came up behind their 
vehicle and started following very closely. 

The truck continued to follow them all the way home and into their driveway. Hamblin and his wife Deanna 
and kids got out of their vehicle and the girls went to the house. At this time an older white male got out of the 
truck and after walking up to Hamblin, he started poking Hamblin in the chest with his finger and telling 
Hamblin that he bener find out who he was . Hamblin grabbed the man's finger and bent it away from his chest 
telling him that he should leave his property. The man who was highly upset and yelling profanities at the 
Hamblins', turned away and walked back to his truck. The man returned a few moments later carrying a 
handgun . 

The man lifted the gun up and after pointing it at Hamblin's face, he racked the slide of the semi-automatic 
and told Hamblin that, " he better not ever come up on his hill again". The man then left without further 
incident. Hamblin described the pistol as dark colored, squarish and that the top was a slide which would 
indicate it being a semi-automatic . Hamblin went on to say that he believed the man to be Bill Cooper, whom 
he has heard about. The man never did identify himself even when he was asked several times by Hamblin I 

during the contact. The suspect pointed his pistol directly at Hamblin's face at near one foot away. 

Deanna Hamblin was standing right next to Scott when the suspect pointed the gun but the suspect never 
directly pointed the pistol at her. I served Hamblin a victim rights form and explained the procedure that would 
happen next. I asked both Scott and Deanna Hamblin to complete written statements as to what happened and 
turn them in to the department. At this time J will order up a drivers license photo of Cooper to do a photo line 
up for positive identification. This report will be forwarded to the County Attorney for review of charging. The 
license plate numbers given by Hamblin came back as no match to any pickup. I had dispatch change around a 
few obvious numbers and still didn't find any match even to a local person. 

Conclusion : 

Investigation continued 

Enclosures: 

J - copy of victim rights 
2 - copy of witness statements from the Hamblins' 



VOL' .'. A.RY WITNESS STATj4ENT i 

POLICE REPORT NUMBER (3-CD I jOo-Cj 

NAME: h ec..",,,v,,- L(c.. H<hMbl /n 
DATE OF BIRTH: JL/ll /.(13 sociAL SECURITY ~O_ 5/~ - '§L - 3'+2·,1-
MAILINGADDRESS: PO (3JiSX 757 CITY: to-,?(?:·r ST:~ 
HOUSE ADDRESS: /'5 '1 G Z nrl SI- '*2 crtY ....L.f'-"'2!Jrl-'QCL1~ __ _ 

TELEPHONe #'s : (')l ~ ) 332 - 350 3 HOl'vrE (_) __ - U WORK 

DA TE OF ST A TEl'vrENT: 7 I Jfl 0/ 
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It was Wednesday, July 11,200) at about 8:30-9:00pm. My 
husband, myself and two of our daughters ages 7 & 8 had gone to 
Dairy Queen for ice cream. We decided to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove on Central and turned left on Udall, 
then veered right. We saw that there was a house on that side of 
the hill so we backed up and went the other way. We sat on the 
hill for about 10 minutes. There wasn't any lightning so we 
decided to go home. A light came on near a house on the top of 
the hill. Then some lights from a big truck came on. The truck 
followed us, with his brights on, very closely. It followed us to our 
house and pulled up behind us. I told the kids to go in the house. 
An older man, maybe 55 or 60 got out of the truck. I've never seen 
anyone as mad as he was. He was livid!!' He didn't say one word 
in a normal tone of voice-he didn't ask us who we were or what 
we were doing-he just yelled. He was yelling, "Keep the F_ 
off of my hill! I know what you were doing up there!" My 
husband told him that it wasn't his hill and that we had just got ice 
cream and took the kids up there to watch the lightning. He 
continued yelling-"I know why you were there and you know 
who I am and stay the Hell off my F hill. He was close to 6" 
tall and weighed over 200 lbs. He wasn't fat but he was heavy. 
He had a stomach. He had dark hair with some graying. It seemed 
like it was dark with gray on the ends. His hair was maybe 3 or 4 
inches long-longer than most men wear it. His hair was messy. 
He had a wide face and a nose that pointed down. I think he was 
Caucasian. The pickup was large and a dark color. I believe it was 
either a Chevy or a Ford. It had the cross on the front. I was 
worried about the kids seeing this. The man kept saying, "You 
know who I am." When we told him we had no idea who he was, 
he yelled, "Everyone knows who I am so you'd better the F_fmd 
out who I am." He was poking my husband in the chest as he was 
yelling. My husband grabbed his fmger and told him he was on 
our property and he needed to leave. The man got back in his 
truck and yelled "Quit putting you hands on me and threatening 
me!" My husband told him again to leave the property. I thought 



he would hit my husband because his left hand was free, he was so 
angry. He glanced to his right side and then picked up a gun, 
cocked it, and pointed it at my husband. It was a small, sleek, 
black gun with the cartridge in the back. He yel1ed something like; 
"You don't wanna mess with me!" 

I don't remember what he said then because I was concerned the 
kids were watching. I ran back to the porch to make sure they 
were inside. When I returned my husband was yelling "Tell me 
who you are! If you want me to know so bad, tell me who you 
are." The man wouldn't tell my husband who he was. The man 
was starting to pull away then and my husband was saying some 
numbers out loud. The man left and we called 911 to report it. 



VOl-J'IT ARYWITNESSSTAyP-~I-: _NT ___ --' 

POLICE REPORT NUMBER ~I .- /O{}-~ 

NAME: ~SC ot] f2::'?L ",ulds tf-O"",,,.d:> /II"\ 

DATE OF BIRTH: L I_:1J . .li SOCL'!'L SECURlTY No. 5..) 7 - 5")- 9 077 
MAILING ADDRESS: Po 6())( 75, CITY: /::o..O,Qjr ST: ~ 
HOUSE ADDRESS: h'1 t z ""I S1- 1:1= z. CITI E "-",0....,. 

TELEPHON"E #'5: ("I2.J) 333 - 3503 HOI'vIE (lli.) 3"53 - .';o3§3 WORK 

DATE OF STATEMENT:.....1.....1 12../~ 

I CERTIFY THAT TilE FACTS CONTAINED IN HilS STATEMENT 
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7-12-2001 

A most bizarre occurrence last night. Had just come home from a run up Water Canyon and 
decided to take the family to the DQ for ice cream cones. It was overcast; dark and occasional flashes of 
lightning lighted the southern sky. Before going home we decided it would be fun to drive up on the hilI to 
watch the lightning. We drove out the highway towards the rodeo groWlds and turned up the hill opposite 
the intermediate school and by the Pena's house. We drove up the hiJI and at the top turned off to the left, 
drove down to a dead-end and parked to watch for lightning. Right away (within 1 or 2 minutes) the Jights 
of the house (outside lights) turned on at the south of the hill. We paid no attention, watched the sky for 
about 10 minutes without seeing much activity. The kids were ready to go home, so we started back. At 
about the time, we turned back down the hill; a vehic1e pul1ed up very c10se behind us with brights on. He 
followed us VERY closely tm the stop sign at the bottom of the hill. At the stop sign, he was within inches 
of our van. He fol1owed us quietly to our house and into the driveway. 1 mentioned to Deanna to let 
everyone out after 1 got out to indicate that 1 had my whole family with me. (we had a premonition that 
there was trouble-I recalled hearing of man who was in some way connected to Timothy McVeigh living 
up there but knew of no specifics. I had told Deanna about this so I wanted to be sure if it was him that he 
saw we were a family.) After parking, I got out and slowly approached the pickup-It seems like it was a 
full-size-maybe a club cab late model GMC or Chevy truck-dark in color. I remember thinking it 
looked kind ofIike Bob Peterson's pickup so not knowing for sure it wasn't a friend following us. He 
quickly got our of hiss truck and yelled at me to "Stay the F_ offmy hil1!" 1 grew upset and approached 
him stating we had not been on his property. We had driven up to watch lightning as a family. "1 know 
what the hell you were doing up theIe!" I was watching the lightning with my family I replied. "J know 
what you were after, you were spying on me! You stay the F_ off my hi11." He yelled back, approaching 
cJoser. 

I said, "J don't have a cJue who you are and ] don't care. Then approaching me and sticking his 
finger in my chest said--"You better find out who 1 am!" Then, grabbing his finger and bending it 
forcefuJIy, ] repJied: "] don't care who you are but don't you ever come onto my property and threaten my 
family like this. Now get off my property and don't ever come back. 

He stepped back and into his pickup, leaned over and picked up a small, squarish handgun and pointing it 
within one foot of my face, charged it and glaring in my face shouted "Don't your EVER come up on my 
hill again." 1 said "Who are you?-What is your name?-Tel1 me if you're so certain J need to know." 
He withdrew the pistol and started to back out. Tell me you name 1 kept yelling Then I tried to yell out his 
license palate number hoping Deanna would remember and write it down. Unforttmately, I have forgotten 
but believe it to be close to HYM 476 or 176. It was one of the newer AZ license plates. 
Deanna then called 91]. 
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.. Who is A Victim? 
You are con5hl ... ~d a \'iclim if the offense committed against 

you Is a felony, or a misdemeanor in\'oh'ing a physical injury, 
the threat ,or physical Injury, or a sexual offense. . ': " . 

IDI LI ____________ ~<~<=FO~R~M~U~S~E~»~~~---.---.--~ 
fg] Initial Contact 10 By PhonelMail I DA~: 7/1 ~-/O! 
o Victim-Initiated 0 In Person 

HI «CASE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION» 

REPORTING AGENC'G..._ 6.c'G...-VL ;So 'L5 Phone #: "'3>- Lj-i cF7 
Reporting Officer(s)-,- y . ~ ~ I~ . Report/Cilation ID #: -OCO==-=--::::::-;/'-'-~/'':'Q;l='::-':;-'''--,-
Location: \ ~I c:. ~a "'Dr. Report/Citation DatelTime: 71 /1/ a-a.J{. 

of Crime: jJ\&G-- IA~A l.J1...; r . _-,---,-,c.::::..='::::....L __ 

II ~ ~SU~S~P=E=C=T~N=O==T~I~N~~~-=~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--,~I==I-S-U-S-P-E-C-T-I-N-C-U-S-T-O-D-Y~-
t:LlJ CUSTODY JUVENILE 
[:KJ UNKNOWN 0 KNOWN AUULT__ JUVENtLE __ tNtTtAL At'PEARANCE: DETE~TtON HEARING: 

SUSPECT #1 SUSPECT 1 ________ 1 SUSPECT #1-------------
__ ADULT 
__ JUVENILE DOB __________ IOOB ----------1 DOB ---------

SUSPECT #2 SUSPECT #2 SUSPECT #2 ______ _ 
DOB OOB DOB ________ _ 

----------1 SUSPECT #3--------,--.\StJSPEC 

SUSPECT #1 _______ __ 

SUSPECT #2 ______ _ 

SUSPECT #3 _______ __ 
SUSPECT #3 DOB #3 ___________ __ 

~~~r.=================:I~~~I,~~~CCE~N~'T~E;R~.========_ If an arrest/delenlion in this case is 
made, you will be nOlified at the 

earliesl opportunity. If you are nol -=========~I ~:~~;;~,m:U:-M;iNa=====:1 notified of an arrest/delention within DATE: _ The juvenile suspect in custody will appear 
30 days, you may oblain case status TIME: __ .,--,-______ 1 =:--:-: __ --:-__ :--:::-__ -:-\ for a Detention Hearing atlhe counly Juve-
infonnation by calling the law If a citation is issued, the accused may The adult suspect custody will appear in nile Court or Detention Center within 24 
enforcement agency indicated in appear at any time prior to the dale a::1 t;OU~ for an initial Appearance within 24 hours of detention, but be released al 

BOl2a~oo~v~e.~~~~~~~~'i~m~e~sh~o~w~n~.~~~~~~~~~hO~Wl~O~r~arr~~~'~. ~~~~~~~~~M~y~,~~e~pn~·o~r~'o~w~·s~~~~~~ 
1I1~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ <~<~V~I~C~T~IM~07R~V~I~C~T~IM~'S~L~A~W~F~U~L~R=E~P~R=E=S=E~N~T~A~T=IV~E~»~ ____________ ~ 
A. Who was the crime or offense cO.J!lmitte against? I I.L I ('<::'6--'::' 

Name: £.. =r-T {L. -+ A Binh Date: _-'--...!._·!...!I'-!...!...:· ,!=::..-"" -"~ ____ _ 

B. ~e you the victim I lawful representative? (CHECK BOX THAT APPLIES) 

Yes, the crime was committed against me. I am the Victim. 
Yes, because one of the following applies to me. I am the victim's Lawful Representative. (CHECK ONE) 

o The victim has desi~naled me as hislher lawful representative , 0 The victim is minor child and I am a parent, an immediate family member or legal guardian .·· 
o The victim is incapacitated (severely disabled) or deceased 0 The victim is a legal entily (corporation, partnership or business). 
Name: Birth Date: ______________ _ 

Vit:tim's Lowful Rtprutntotillt 

C. How caD you be contacled~~ " 

Name: ~ A11~uAl 
Mailing'Address:~ 751 
Home Address (if differenl): I ~ ~ G. . dAr') -e; (' .. 
City: ~jAYL. 
Telephone: (Home) ~ "'::::::'3s~0"5 

OR I WAIVE (DECLINE) 
right. In this case; my rights in this case. 

~~:~:i;~~~~rr;~:~~i::~:r~my~~~miailing address and phone number current with the nID',;d;no my righls. Failure to do so can mean that my 
in order 10 make any changes to Ihe inrormation 
the or courl . 

Stale: tA""7..-

Api: _______ _ 

Apt: =-=--=-=--=-__ 
Zip. Code: ~"""'7 0l5" 

Other number(s) where _____________ _ 
I may be reached: 

(FOR REPORTING 
AGENCY USE ONLY) 
, .'1. " ... 

D REQUEST I WAIVER 
exception per 
A.R.S. § 13-4405(B) 
and § 8-386(B) 

NOTES I COMMENTS: 
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EAGAR POLICE 
P.O. Box 1300 
Eagar, AZ 85925 

FAX TRANSMITTAL 

ITO: Mike Roca 

IFROM: Kirkham 

I DATE: 09/07/2001 

ISUBJECT:CooperCase 

FAX NUMBER CALLED: 

Dear Mike, 

DEPARTMENT 
Phone: (520) 333-4127 

Fax: (520) 333-5140 

Please review for errors and corrections. Plus, please comment as to additions in 
wording if needed. Call me today. 

Thanks, 

Paul 

THE INFORMATION CONTAIN ED IN THIS FACSIMILE MESSAGE IS PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 
INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OFTHE INDIVIDUAL OR ENTIn' NAMED ABOVE. VOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT ANY 
DISSEM INATION, DISTRIBUTION OR COPYING OFTHIS COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. 
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Type: Clrde Ont Clot/,;", 
F,,.a,nu HOllsehold Goods 

FOllnd ProplUt)· Damaged PropDtJ. 

Moto, Ve/,ida OfflC~ Equip. 
Consumabk Goods· Li"Gtock 

Lost Propert)' 

TJ~ Radio. ·sc. 

Miscellaneo." 

Bnand( ... r================::::::;------{l Artlde I 
~ iLR-e-c-o,-.e-r-ed-:-~-'e-s--~-O-----T-o-tQ-J-V-~-u~~--r======== 

Qunntlty 

" ( .,.,." ... "' ..... "... ." Status c:::J 
: Type: Orcle One Cu"enq' Jf!Uoell'J" Clol/.ing 

Fuearnu HtllIse/.old Gotltls 
FOllnd PropeTIJ' Damaged Propert)' 

Moto, Fel,it;ks 
Consllmable Goods 

Lost Propert)' 

OffICe Equip. rI': Radio. etc. 
Li"eslock Miscellaneous 

Br:lJ1dl '--;::=:::============::=;-_~I Article ~I _______ ----;:===~ 
Serlultl Qunntlty ~ Reconred: Yes ~o TotalValut' 

~=====================-~~~==~~~~~~----~~=-~======~ 

f.--
~.: .... " •. ~~~~--~~~~~~~~-
~ Cleared AITHtlC.atlon . : 'Unfounded -Invest. Cont. 
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Eagar Police: Department 
OFFENSEIINGIDENT REPORT 

POLICE REPORT NO: 2000-0928 

OFFENSE DESCRIPTION: 2903 DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

OFFENSE LOCATION 

STREET # I DIRECTION: I STREET NAME I APT/SP#: I GRID: 

96 N CLEARVIEW CR PION 

I OFFENSE DATE: I OFFENSE TIME: 

FROM: May 30,2000 2155 

TO: 

DATE OF COMPLAINT: I TIME REPORTED: I DATE INVESTIGATED: I IS THIS A SUPPLEMENT?: 

May 30, 2000 2157 May 30, 2000 N 

. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: 

-,' . 

' ..... 

. DRUG USAGE: 

. ALCOHOL USAGE: 
: (! . ~. 

MINORS PRESENT: 
.. ~ ' 

CASE STATUS: CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 
, . .~. 

;. OFFICER ID: ' 77 NAME: OFFICER TIEMAN . ;': 

SUPERVISORY REVIEW: 71 07120/2000 CREATION DATE: 
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I PERSONS I 
) 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

. , 
STATUS: VIC OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: . 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE- D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
COPPEDGE KIRBY L WHITE 05/31/1955 M 44 
AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 

526-23-1 030 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT I WEIGHT 1 HAIR I EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

NO 
MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 
PO BOX 116 LAKESIDE I\Z. 85929 ( 520 ) 268 - 4236 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 
1921 LINDEN RD. LAKESIDE I\Z. 85929 ( ) -

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: WIT OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
STEPHENS HELEN M WHITE 08/10/1956 F 43' 

AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 
CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT I WEIGHT I HAIR 1 EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

NO 
MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 
PO BOX 3 LAKESIDE I\Z. 85929 ( ) -
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

( ) -

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: IL OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
COOPER WILLlAfVI MILTON WHITE 05/06/1943 M 57 

AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 
"BILL"~: 

, 
447-44-4234 CHARGED INJURY 

: 

HEIGHT, 1 WEIGHT ·1 HAIR 1 EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

603 ' 250 "GRY GRN NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 

PO BOX 1970 EAGAR I\Z. 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 4543 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

96 N. CLEARVIEW CIRCLE EAGAR AZ 85925 ( ) . -.. 
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. VEHICLES 
) ~ .. 

POUCE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: ·SUS OFFICER ID: 77 UCR: 290"3 

VEH;YEAR: MAKE: 

I MODEL: . I VEHICLE lYPE: I COLOR: 
PICKUP GREEN 

STATE: UC. YEAR: LIC. NUMBER: VIN NUMBER: 
,. 
f' 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE 

REGISTERED OWNER: 

.. ," DRIVER: 

MISC.: 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

t. 

t.: 

~;., . 
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··INARRATIVEI 
) 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

2000-0928 

SYNOPSIS: 

ON 05/3012000 'AT APPROX. 2155 HRS. KIRBY L. COPPEDGE BECAME THE VICTIM OF DISORDERLY CONDUCT ON 
. CLEARVIEW CIRCLE IN EAGAR, COMMITTED BY PERSON(S) UNKNOWN. 

NARRATIVE: 

ON 05/3012000 AT APPROX. 2157 HRS.I WAS DISPATCHED TO SPEAK WITH KIRBY COPPEDGE AT CENTRAL AVE. AND 
UDALL ST. 

UPON ARRIVAL, COPPEDGE EXPLAINED THAT HIMSELF AND HIS FRIEND, HELEN STEPHENS, WERE IN TOWN VISITING, 
WHEN HE DECIDED TO SHOW HER SOME OF HIS "OLD STOMPING GROUNDS". HE SAID THEY DROVE UP HILLCREST 
DR. AND HE WAS POINTING OUT SOME OF THE PLACES HE USED TO PLAY AS A KID, WHEN THEY WERE 
"SPOTLIGHTED" FROM A HOUSE. HE POINTED OUT THE HOME THAT HE SAID THE SPOTLIGHT CAME FROM. I 
RECOGNIZED THE H~ME TO BE THAT OF WILLIAM COOPER'S. 

COPPEDGE SAID THEY THEN GOT BACK IN HIS CAR AND DROVE AROUND A LITTLE MORE. HE SAID AS THEY BEGAN 
TO DRIVE BACK DOWN HILLCREST DR., THAT A DARK GREEN, 4 X 4 PICKUP PULLED ACROSS THE ROAD, BLOCKING 
THIER WAY. COPPEDGE SAID THAT THE LIGHTS TO THE PICKUP WERE BLOCKING HIS VIEW SO, HE COULDN'T SEE' 

. WHO GOT OUT, BUT HE SAID HE HEARD A MAN'S VOICE TELL HIM TO "GET OFF MY PROPERTY". THE MAN THEN TOLD 
HIM "THIS IS PRIVATE PROPERTY". AT THAT TIME, COPPEDGE SAID THAT HE APOLOGIZED TO THE MAN AND SAID "I'M 
SORRY, I DIDN'T SEE ANY SIGNS". THE MAN REPLIED SAYING "WELL IT IS, SO GET THE FUCK OFF". COPPEDGE TOLD 
HIM "I DIDN'T MEAN TO OFFEND YOU" AND THE MAN SAID "WELL YOU ALREADY OFFENDED ME BECAUSE OF YOU 
SMART FUCKING MOUTH". AT THIS TIME, COPPEDGE SAID HE GOT INTO HIS CAR AND THE MAN GOT BACK INTO HIS 
PICKUP, BACKED UP TO LET COPPEDGE BY AND THEN WENT TO COOPER'S HOUSE. 

COPPEDGE STATED THAT IF I WAS ABLE TO FIND OUT WHO THE MAN WAS, THAT HE WOULD LIKE TO PRESS 
~ CHARGES FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT. STEPHENS SAID THAT SHE WAS IN COPPEDGE'S CAR THROUGH THE ENTIRE 

INCIDENT AND WOULD BE WILLING TO TESTIFY THAT EVERYTHING COPPEDGE SAID WAS TRUE. 

I MADE CONTACT WITH COOPER ON THE PHONE AND ASKED HIM ABOUT THE SITUATION. COOPER BEGAN BY 
TELLING ME THAT HE DOESN'T OWN A DARK GREEN PICKUP AND STATED THAT HE HAD A BLUE PICKUP. HE THEN 
SAID THAT THERE HAVE BEEN TIMES IN THE PAST WHERE HE HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE THE AREA IN THE LATE 
NIGHT HOURS, BUT SAID HE COULD NOT RECALL THIS INCIDENT IN PARTICULAR. COOPER TOLD ME THAT THE 
REASON HE: HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE, IS BECAUSE IN THE PAST, HE HAS FOUND HYPODERMIC NEEDLES, 
CONDOMS AND OTHER TRASH IN THE AREAS THE VEHICLES PARK ON THE HILL. COOPER ALSO STATED THAT AT NO 
TIME HAS HE EVER USED FOUL LANGUAGE OR MADE ANY THREATS TOWARD ANYONE HE HAS ASKED TO LEAVE THE 
AREA .• 

I ASKED COOPER AGAIN IF HE COULD RECALL ANYTHING ABOUT THIS SPECIFIC INCIDENT. HE AGAIN STATED THAT 
HE COULDN'T REMEMBER THIS INCIDENT IN PARTICULAR, BUT SAID HE HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE THE AREA 
DURING THE LATE NIGHT HOURS IN THE PAST. I THANKED COOPER FOR HIS TIME AND ENDED THE CONVERSATION. 

CONCLUSION: CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 

---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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November 9, 2001 

INTELL DISTRICT ~~~ EAGAR PD 
\ 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMA TlON 

III 002/004 

SOJOIJ 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT .OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
OFFICER SAFETY BULLETIN 

WILLIAM "B~L" COOPER'S FUNERAL 
ANTI-GOVERNMENT EXTREMIST'S POSSmLE ACTIVITIES A CONCERN 

Well known short-\vave radio host WiUiam Milton "Bill" Cooper of Eager, Arizona was killed during his 
arrest on November 6th for aggravated assault. An Apache County Deputy was severely wounded. 

Cooper was known for his anti-government philosophy and rhetoric~ which he professed on his radio 
program., webpage and in his publication. He spoke at patriot conferences in the past. The target of his 
ravings was the federal government. Many times he expressed to his audiences that he expected to be killed 
in a shootout with federal law enforcement officers attempting to arrest him. There was a federal arrest 
warrant for his arrest for not paying taxes and bank fraud. These charges were not included in the arrest 
warrant that ""'"8S being executed on November 6th. Timothy McVeigh was a regular listener to Cooper's 
broadcasts. 

Cooper's funeral will take place in Springerville, Arizona on November 15th. As of this date, approximately 
200 Cooper supporters nom around the COWlDy have indicated they will attend. This number is expected to 
increase. It can be expected that some of his supporters, who will come to Arizona to attend the funeral, may 
profess the same anti-govermnent beliefs as Cooper. It is hoped that since the agency involved in the 
justified shooting death of Cooper was not a federal agency, that the threat may only involve threatening 
verbal communications, telephone calls, mailings, etc~ but no physical attacks. The message posted on 
Cooper's webpage requests that pa1riots should remain calm, this was no cause for action, but to be on high 
alert at this time. The message also requested readers not to listen to or spread undocumented ~d 
unconfumed rumors, with only factual information posted. 

The great majority of people attending this funeral will no doubt be law-abiding citizens, and should cause no 
problems for law enforcement personnel. On the other handt there may be people attending this funeral who 
may have become enraged at his death which could escalate to criminal acts against law enforcement 
personnel. This rage could be evident and present prior to, during, after, or driving to and from 'the funeral. 
In this regard 'the following information is being provided to heJp officers jdentify potential troublemakers, 
and how to deal with them, especially during traffic stops. lnfonnation received on any specific inrlividual(s) 
wh~ may present a probable threat to officers, will be provided to concerned agencies in the most expeditious 
manner. 

Warning Signs Law Enforcement Officers May Be Dealing With Anti-Government 
Extremist During Traffic Stop 

1. Peculiar license plates. These include, but are not limited to plates claiming to be from the British 
West Indies, Republic of Texas, WasbitawNatioIl, Kingdom of Heaven, Dominion of Male he zidek, 
Republic of Nicaragua or similar non-existent entity. They also include numerous variations on the themes 
of "sovereign citizen", "sovereign American"~ "common law' ~ "uec 1 -207" (or other UCC themes; these 
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refer to passages in the Unifonn Commercial Code), "Republic of [any state]", "militia'~, and biblical 
passages. Some plates display volume and page numbers for a document filed in a county recorder's office 
somewhere. Others quote some phrase in a statute or legal writing. The quality of such plates range from 
homemade cardboard to stamped metal that look very legitimate. Some use no plates at all. 

2. Objections to requests for registration or license on the basis that they are not driving a commercial 
vehicle. Many extremists claim that the laws requiring such documents apply only to vehicles used for 
commercial purposes. 

3. Peculiar bumper stickers. Some companies market stickers to anti-govenunent extremists and 
those are readily identifiable. Examples from one company based in St. Marys, Kansas, include: "And the 
Lord said (Luke 11:46,52) 'Woe to You Lawyers', Free the Slaves, Abolish the IRS and the Federal 
Reserve"; "Our Danger isn't Fallout - It's Sellout'" "Real Americans Don't Wear UN Blue"; and so on. 

4. Other strange car decorations, including homenlade placards and signs in windows or along 
tailgates. Cars might display "militia identification numbers" on them. 

5. Strange statements from the driver or passenger, particularly in response to requests for license, 
registration, proof of insurance or other fonn of identification. Any-references to these documents as 
"contracts" should be a warning sign; so too should any statement to the effect that they are not required to 
have them. If they self-identify themselves as "sovereign citizens", "non-resident aliens'\ "sovereigns") 
"common law citizens", "state citizens", "freemen", "constitutionalists", or claim some other pseudo-legal 
status, they are providing police with valuable infonnation about their nature. Any suggestion that the 
Constitution or the Bible gives them an absolute right to travel unregulate~ or if they present the _ 
officer/agent with a Bible as a driver's license,. can be considered a warning sign. Belligerent requests for the 
officer/agent to produce an arrest warrant can also be a sign. 

6. The subject hands the officer/agent political literature or strangely threatening documents for him 
to read or sign. Anything that reads "Notice to Arresting Officer" or "Fonn CRIF 2P A95" or which purports 
to explain the-law to the officer/agent should be taken 8S a warning sign. 

7. The subject attempts to audio tape the conversation. Officers should Dot provide any personal 
infonnation (Date of birth, Social Security Number, Etc.). 

8. The subject produces some sort of identification which seems to identify him or her as some sort of 
strange-sounding law enforcement officer, such as a "Special uS Marshal (notice the '~" is not in capital 
letters)", a hCon$titutiOD Ranger", or agent with the "Civil Rights Task Force". 

Suggestions For Dealing With Confrontations Involving Anti-Government 
Extremists During Traffic Stop 

1. Caution should reign. Extremists are often volatile and are often very well-armed. Sometimes they 
may even have friends in separate cars following behind them. An officer should not hesitate to call for 
backup if he or she thinks that they may be dealing with an ~tremist. And just as important, the officer 
should wait for that backup to arrive before initiating contact. 

2. Officers should be alert for the presence of concealed weapons at all times. W capons may be 
concealed on the subject's person or in a convenient hiding place. A vehicle may have multiple weapons and 
hWldreds or thousands of rounds of ammunition. If a vehicle has passengers, the officer should be aware that 
they too may be well armed. 
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3. Officers should avoid heightening tension or suspicion. They should explain their actions to the 
subject so as not to cause alann. An extremist will think that they are in a situation far more serious and 
dangerous than the officer perceives it to be (extremists believe an act of providence, justifies the use of 
deadly violence). Officers should be very careful before attempting any physical action .involving an 
extremist. 

4. Officers should not try to argue any issues with an extremist, especially political philosophy or 
legal interpretations. Ifhanded materials, simply accept them and thank the subject. 

S. Officers should try to defuse tension) not be the fuel. Remember, extremists are viewing you as a 
symbol of an oppressive govemment. Try to humanize yourself. There are numerous ways to do so, 
including the time-honored tactic of telling the subject, '~You may be rigbt, r don't know, but I'mjust doing 
my job, you know? 1 get in trouble if I don't give you this ticket". Playing dumb can also sometimes help. 
Spending some time listening to a subject pour out his or her political philosophy may result in the subject 
using up some nervous energy. The result may be a lessening of tension. 

6. It is acceptable to try to postpone the confrontation to the future. If the subject claims that be or 
she should 110t be given a ticket for Dot having insurance or registra~on, the officer can suggest that is a legal 

. argument that should be made when the ticket is mailed in, or should be made to ajudge. That future 
confrontation may never occur. 

7. Sometimes the officer must make a decision as to whether or not the incident is worth pursuing. 
An officer should not simply decide to let a "sovereign citizen" go just because it is not worth the hassle. 
That simplicity emboldens them and increases their antagonistic activity. However, there may be times - for 
instance) if an officer is alone with a very angry extremist and no backup bandy - when prudence dictates that 
retreating to fight another day is the best option. An extremist arrested on minor charges does not weigh very 
heavily in the scales against the life of the law enforcement officer. 

Remember, traffic stops are, for anti-government extremists, very tense events. Not only does their 
ideology lead them to believe that most suell stops are uD~onstitutioDa) and invalid, but they arc also 
often lmowingly breaking laws that they understand will get them in tronble. These laws can range 
from simply not having insurance or registration aU the way up to carrying illegal weapons or 
explosives in the vehicle. Law enforcement officers must understand that the level of anxiety for an 
extremist in a traffic stop may be much, much higher than that for some other penOD. This fact, 
combined with the possibility of anti-government rage aDd close proximity to weapons, CaD spell great 
danger for any police officer not aware of the possibility of extreme intraDsigence or suddeD violence. 
For that reason, law enforcement officers must be ready to defuse tension to the extent that it is 
possible and protect themselves and their CeUow officers to the extent they can. 

Any agency that is aware of individuals who may be a threat to the safety of police officers or any fugitive that may 
travel to or attend this funeral are requested to provide the information to: 

Apache County Sheriff's Office, Commander Andrew D. Tafoya (928) 337-4321, Fax (928) 337-2709 
Eaaer Police Department, . Paul S. Kirkham (928) 333-4127 Fax (928) 333-1674 
Splngerville Police Department. Detective Mike Nuttall (928) 333-4240, Fax (928) 333-2667 
St. Johns Police Department, Sergeant Don Jones (928) 337-2440, Fax (928) 337-3152 
Arizona Department of Pub tic Safety, Detective Larry Troutt (602) 223-2124. Fax. (602) 223-2912 
Arizona Department ofPubUc Safety lntelJigence, EmaiJ Intelligence@dps.state.az.us 
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PovertyTa\\ enter's 
J Far-Reaching Impact 

IW Center Litigation 
:nter halldJa innovative lawsuits. some 
C""olIS co complt'tt. Several hINt: rc:J.d,ed. the 
Dreme Court. nnd many have resulted in 
.it rulings. ta 1971 ~ to incegr:u:r. 'the :ill
J<I~l! ScJ.tt Trooper forc: hsted :'3 reus; 
alded, Alab~m:1 employed the highest ~
of minority offiCCIt in. the nnrion. 

anC'lrnq;o; typically take high-imp3.ct, 
k C.,'l$eS that few Lawyers are willing to 
[hey ha~ fought all fomu; of d.isoirnina
d worked l'O protect society's mOSt vul~ 
memberS. 

It: culy 19805. the Center lw: developed 
~nJ strategies to crippJe lH\tt: groups by 
:.1"c.m for tht violent acOOIU of their 
n . In onc yound-hrcaking Center case,:m 
e jury ~Tdt:d $7 million fO (he mother of 
: bbc:k man who was lynched. by mc:mben 
UDi,.,j J<Jans of Am<riCL Although the 
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Lother. The C<l.SC marked the end of ,he 
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Intelligence Project 
The Ce!lter's Imclligc:.nce Project oversees (he 
inycstigauvt and publUhing activities of 
Klanwatch and the: !vT..ilitia. Task Force . 

The: Cemer cre:1ted Kb .... lw ... rch in 1921 in 
response: to a rCSU!sence of K\l Klux Klan 
activity. Today, jt tI1i.cks the acriviti~ ofhun
dreds of mc;ist :and nco-Nazi groups. m:1ny 
of which arc: incre:uingly recruiting from :1 
new gt=neration. In 1994. after Wlcovering 
links between whitc supr~3.cist organiza
tions and tbe emerging :a.ntigovermtm 
"Patriot" movement. the Center c:st:ablished 
the Miliu:1 Tz.sk Force:. J( currently morutOr' 
mote: than 2.00 militiQ and othn anti, 
govc:rnmtDt groups. 

Using the informi1cion cclle:ettd by boch 
KiUlV,'3tt.h '2..Od the Miliri3. Task Force. the 
Intdligcn~ Prcjtct p rovid es cornpn=h.ensive 
updOlta to L:..w enforcement ::t.ge:oc:je:s. the 
media and the: general public rhroul;b its 
quarterly public.arion. InulEgrn« Rrporr. Staff 
m~bO"S reguLvly condul:t training sessions 
for police: and community groups. 
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,he: number of explicitly white .mpr<ma
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cyber-c::xtremiml is flourishing 
in discussion gruup.s. 54 

Coming Out 
For dc:a.de:s) Dan Gayman was 
a key id<elogue of .he roOst 
Cfuistiall Jdemiry rdigiou. 
In an imcrview, his son and 
daugl""r-in 1.w d=ibe lif, in 
Gayman's OlWm of [,r.d. alld 
how they c:une "' I",vo it, 58 

00 the Cover More than seven y~ars after it began, the alltigovernmt!m KP-,:urioc" movemenl is 
"hadow of ics former "If. The scheduled May ,6 ""ccunon of Timothy McVeigh may wdl 
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Ruling Backs Gun Rigirts 
American COUIU have never 
iU(eqm![(~d ,hc Second 
Amendment as couferJ'ing a 
rundamental individual right 
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recent ruling oould begin 10 

False Patri~ts 
Brief profiles of ,,0 men and 
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"'l'auiOl')' movement, along 
with a timdine recapimfacillg 
Ihe hislory of mudern 
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d" ,hanging shape of Ihe 
radical right. P,ge 9 

Organizing Freedom 
Ukc Patriot groups narion
wide, ,he organizers of 
Washington Slafe)s separatist 
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rejectioll from nrighbors and 
failure in achieving any of 
thei r goals. Still, remaining 
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dangerous, Pag.44 
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RON COLE. III • Most every' ¥>n d1e radical tight professed 
great ~ympathy toward the .l. .~ch Davldb.ns led by David 
Korcsh in Waco, Texas. but rhere was only ant person who 
3cruilly took up the faith of (he beleaguered denizens of Rmcll 
Apocalypse. Ronald Da.vid Col~ c:un(, to Waco to cover the 51-
day sunaoff for TJu jubilu, ... ~bloid of the; racist and illlo-Semicic 
Chrisrian Identity nlOVc:menr. 'Within months of the fi erv end 
of rho """doff. Cole had produced 2 ,elf-published book ~n th. 
episodE) Sinisur Twift'ght: A Trag~dy N~r Waco. ana a Sinuur 
Twilz'ght in .Amrrj~a. Cole :md a survjving Da\liclian :1I~o fruit

lessly invited. other survivors (0 join men). in rcsraning the Waco group at their horne 
in Colorado. And soon aft~r char, Cole~ describing KoIesh as the seventh in a succcs- ~a:"''; ' 
sian of angeb marking we md-times. ded.2ted himself the eighth. "'God Sc nt a me$- .... ,..a.I 
sage to me, and. I suspect I am t:har heir." Cole told a reporter. "God has given me a ...... 
gift." Cole .],0 said no was "wing commander" of rhe Colorado Fim Light Inf. n,'")", a Heir 
a Patriot group with a m~mbership of three. In 1997, Cote moved co a Denver ~ 
urb, app"rcnciy in order to mend the trial of Oklahoma bomber Timorhy McVeigh, . PAUL DARlAND. 
who Cole d~imcd [0 have once met. Two months intO the trial . Colc was arrested at ~ September 1994-0 J 

bis home wirh a large meg:<! arms cach< - aUegedly including a gren,de hooked up ; Mich., pulled over 
to rus front door - and was sent to feder.J prison foe more than twO year;5, l clad militiamen wi 

Star 
... _ .... , bt!en surveiling PI 

: major ar~nal in tl 
l show up at their a: 
. - who said they v. 

WILLIAM COOPER. !is "While many militismen WeIe concerned about illegaJ.w.crlSJ 

Viem3.m vttcran William Cooper fre[[~d nbout aliens of another kind.. In a. 1~91 book 
that became a movement dassie, sold .in ma,j nstream bookstores as well 2S from militia 
rur booths, Cooper described how Ills research proved thar Pr<Sidcnt Dwight Ei.<enhawer 
signed a secret treaty-with beings from ou£ec spacc allowing rhem ro :lbdua: hwnrulS in 
return for .dv-o.Dcod technology. B<hold d Pale Hors, also spoke of the scb<ming cabals 
and global clites, Euniliar [0 all P<i.triOtsf whose final aim was the instirurion of the mw::h
feared "New Wodd Order. " "A grand ",me of ch" ,,, is being played on , I""el rhat w< 
can bardy imagine,. Cooperwrote. Cooper 
:also ran a shorr wave radio show called 
""Hour ofT LmC" and produced a pcriodi~ 

cal. Today, Coop-:[ says he ,",'35 wrong 
about aliens. The uuth, he a:pWns, is 
global elites are using f= of aliens [0 

conttol American~ in particular rhrough 
rhe 'Star Trek" "]V smes, which he S"y" is 
Dan indoctrination into me concepts of 
socialism through subJiminru inir.i:atioD of 
the youth of the nation.· Cw:reocly, Coope! 
is wanted for tax evasion ;and bnok fraud 
and has been holed up in hi, hilltop home 
in Eagar, Ari~. for three ;'T,;dIS. He rr:ceot .. 
ly £·mo.iled militia friends "ying he'd 
leaned. an arrest was immim:Dt, but that 
he'd "kill as many [agontS] as I can bd'ore 
they kill me. You can all count on me." 

hard-line militia I 
Koemke - hid au 
low militia symp"t 
promised hdp fro 
thoy waited, twO 0 

owner John Maur 
Paul David DarlaJ 
ingly agirntcd and, 
failing to dcliveL I 

decided that ~6· 
i Willi"" Gleason, . 
; charges along wid. 

sccredy informing ( 
T<lling Gleason tho 
01. grave for Koemke, 
help. When Gl.., 
Darland stood bel: 
der<d him with a sill 
Stephenson was at 

<venruilly plcodod 
.ccesso'")". Darland ! 
where he took a f:Uo 
a woman who had I 

ly was. Bur police. 
tast< fur "'pless bar 
with him in a Fort . 
early >001 he "" ell 
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Type: Circle One Cunency Jewelry Clothing 

Fuearrns Household Goods 

Motor Vehicles 

Consumable Goods 

Lost Property 

OffICe Equip. TV, Radio, etc. 
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Brand ~I ;=====================:::;--_~I ArtIcle ....... 1 _______ ----;::=========! 
Seriru # Quanti9 D Recovered: Ya No Totd Vruue 

.=================~==~~~~~=--=----~~~======~ 
Misc. 

ATIACHMENTS: 

Cleared ArraUCitation Oeared Referral Unfounded Invest. Coot. 



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT INCIDENT REPORT 
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/D;)..0,;77 /15<{r lI.port D.I"[I",. ci2.os5'? 1 ,d'Y}' 
i 

DR# 

OfTrllse 

O fTt'lUt Dalcffiml" Grid 

DomestJc Violence o "l ug UlllBg~ 0 Alcohol Usage 0 

L. I\llddle II II 

Don I <:) lOb '13 Iwod 
~I:tiling Address 170 J?c'?'K. I"ontl" PhoTIc II 

en<-I- IWork Phone II 

L. Name Finl MJddJc W II II " 0 

~I F 

0011 IlIgI I IWoI I 
Mailing Addrus Illome l' holl(,# 

Physical Address I\Vork Phone II 

1... Nault' Fir:·! ~'UddJe W II II ,\ 0 

M F Y N 

Don JlIgI I Iwod 
Mailing Address Inome Plullle II 

L. Name Fi . ; MJddlc W II II I " 0 

M F Y N " X 

l"g·Cj SSN I 11IgI I Iwed Illaire I 

Don 

Mailing Address IHome "hone II 

IWork Phone 1/ Physical Address 

Slldus c=J 
~ Veh. Year I Make C MOdell Type COIlur C 

SllI lc 0 LIc.YearO ' 0.:. II YIN 
l\tbc. 

V"h. Ye.:ar Make C l\'1odel I Type Color e 
Stale 0 LIc.Venr O .. ic. II C YIN 



: 1 s •• tw I 
0 

I , , c· 
-

Type: · Circle One Currorcy , "" 'fry Cl '(/ling Motor f/dicJa Offiu Equip. TV, Radjo, etc. 
Fuearms i "Iuehold Gootil Cutullmable Goods Livestock Aluce/lolleolls 
Found PropeT~" Il'roperty LOlt A-

I Article I 
-

I Drrutd 

Sl!rialll I J Quantity I Recovtned: Ye5 Nn Tnl :11 \':llue I I 
1\ Usc. 

""I" LI 'j Slatw c::::::::J 
Type: Orcle One Cu"cncy Jell'dry Clothing Molor Vchic/a Office Equip. TV, /(m/io, etc. 

Ftrearms /JolI.H~"uld Goods Consumable GootLr Lil'estock AfisceJ/m.eOlu 
Found Property Damaged Propert)' Lost Property 

Bralld I I Article I I 
Serial 14 l I Quantity D Recovered: y" No Totul Va lue I I 
I\lisc. 

~--- ~ --INARRATIVE [1..00 Q.c [1.0 3 Lf 0 Pr ~f".;!,\...l""~ vvAr ~~ ___ I /it 

-rICe P /Co A.J t::! • 6.:,~ (>.,:> ~ I . r-J Al. \ 1t-':lL.< <..:>f J.;r ~Q~ v , _( ,", . J 
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~ .£.I1:!J1., ~ I<: IV'--.... '-j H.rv-. tI+ v StC J!L1 kJ 11.11-<=' I 

. 
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AT! ICIIMENTS: 

1":'1 n OCBred Rercrral n Unrountl ed n "I\'est. COIlt. n T+it ICI""d J:1 Geared 
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iNCIDENT REPORT Page 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT I 'N~D~~;~0265 
Incident Type Incident Classification #I 

~I " '" Vehicle 
0 Civil Matter 

Responding To I A";gom,", Estimated Tolal Property loss 

Repor1ed On DatefTIme loccurred From OalelTime I Occurred To Dalemme I Beat of Occurrence Dislnct 

THU 1211312001 WED 1112112001 . Dian 
Amved Time I Dispatch Time I Cleared Time I Repon Dale I Report TIme 

0211312002 09:36 
Primary Charge UCRINCIC Code 

1 
AdditJonal Charges 

Location of InCident: I Location Name (if applicat>le) 
Relative Location 0 

Address Fxi 96 N Clearview CRCL Eaqar AZ 85925 
Type 01 Premise (For Vehicles Stale Vllhere Parked) IEntry Point I Method I weaponfTOOIIFOrCe Used 

Security 

IE~"'" 
Officer Involved 

Paul Kirkham 

Victims/withesses/Oth,,;; - , " 1-11;' -it 'I ; ,~ ,. "'- h, 

Cod, Name: last, First, Middle So< Race!Elhnicily Da le of Birth/Age 

RP-1 Rosen John Lewis M Whitel Not H 0210511946 56 
Confldenllahly Address: Street. CUy, Slate, ZIP Home Phone Ext. 

0 2631 E Behrend DR Phoenix AZ 85050 PO Box 1923 Phoenix AZ 85050 (602) 569-1010 
Place of EmploymenVSchoollAddress Occupalion Business Phone Ex1. 

"il. ' ,:" . cc;·' ~:c.¥~ ;t'; '~ "" ~'" 
Cod' Name: last, First, Middle 

IS: 

Race/EthnicUy Date 01 BlrlhlAge 

D-1 Cooper William Milton White 0510611943 58 
Conllaentiali ty Address: Street, City, State, ZIP Home Phone Ex1. 

0 96 N Clearview CRCL Eaqar AZ 85925 333-4543 
Place of EmptoymenVSchOOIlAddress Occupation Business Phone Ex1. 

H,;,hl "I W';ght II B,;1d 

6'03" 250 I:~av 
E,,, I D,,,',,,,,, 
Green 

Driver's license I Slate 
Social Security No. I Other J.D. 

447-44-4234 

1.0. Nol Name of Reporting Officer Iprep DatefTime Approval Daleffime ., I DistribuUon 

71 Frazier Fred LT. 021131200209:28 Frazier Fred LT, 021131200211:07 Other(Town Attornev) 

I.DISTRIBUTION DATE 

" c -
, : 1~jJpervlSor, 

RECORDS 
~· BY 

., 
-" ',' ':ti 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
rOdd,"1 C,,,,if,,,,Uoo 

1';~~;-0265 AGENCY: 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 

-

Cod. Name: Last. First. Middle ISeJ:, I RaceJElhnidly Dale of BlntvAge 

IL-1 Shamley. John Dovel M White/Caucasian 06/06/1971 30 
Con'ldentlOlI,ly Acaress: Streel. City. Slale, ZIP Home Phone &1. 

0 236 S Brown ST Eagar AZ 85925 PO Box 940 Earlar AZ 85925 333-2875 
Place 01 EmploymenV$chooUAddress -I Occupation Business Phone &1. 

"",,, _I W"'hl; 1 Bu," Hair Eyes 1 O"'"P''''' 
5'05- 135 Brown Blue 
Oliver's license I Siale Social Security No. I Other 1.0. 

Vehicles ~o 

Cod. sloIen! § Impoun~ § VICti~l§ Recovered 0 I License No. I License Siale I license Year I license Type VINIHIN 

V-1 
Stored Abandoned Suspect 

AZ 1212002 Passenoer Car EVlcence Seized Hold 545HFG C5728605 
Year Make Model I~Y SI~e I Cob 

I Special FealureslOescnption 

1957 Chrysler Imperial 2 Door 
Registered Owner Name: Same as Person # Rp.1 Home Phone Ex\. 

Rosen, John Lewis (602) 569-1010 
Vehicle D,sposltlon Registered Owner's Address, City, State, l iP ValueS 

[E)left at Scene I EfQf,ven Away 0 Towed 2631 E Behrend DR, Phoenix, AZ 85050 PO Box 1923. Phoenix, ""... X'" '" , I f","'""1 V;ot,m , 1 ~""b" J",mat" 0,"",. Damage Shade in 2 3 , 
Vehicle Payment Consent o Window 0 Interior Oamaged Area 

D YesD No D Yes 0 No D Yes D No D Yes 0 No D Yes D No D Top o Underside 

1GB Tow Company 1 Hold R""",,, By' Hold For 5 10 
'" ,. ... 

Date IT,m, Release No. I Releasing Authority 1[,6w~~1 Oale 1 Time 
Operator's Name 

Reloase 
Info .NO~~ 

I Narratove 
, 

On 12-13-200 1, John Rosen contacted then Detective Kirkham (now a patrol sergeant). asking for his 
assistance in retri eving a 1957 Chrysler Imperial automobile that was currently located in Eagar at the estate of 
Wi lli am Cooper (who is now deceased) . Rosen claimed ownership of the car and later sent up a follow up . 
letter to Kirkham, which contained copies of his application for an Arizona title (dated 1212/1998), Arizona 
title, the registration card, a photocopy of the new Arizona plate (which is not on the car), and a copy of a 
dup li cate title out of Washington state signed over by the owner prior to Cooper, Michael Kaiser. This 
infonnation was sent to Kirkham to prove ownership of the vehicle with the request that he provide a police 
escort for him when he came up to retrieve the vehicle. 

Kirkham later followed up with the trustee for Mr. Cooper's estate, Doyel Shamley, to find out who the owner 
truly was. He was told by Sham ley that the car still belonged to Cooper's estate and that Rosen had the vehicle 
for a time to do work on it but they have since brought it back up to Eagar where it currently sits on the estate 
property. He provided Kirkham with the origi nal Washington title to the car (title #: 9226823105) signed over 
by the previous owner, Michael Kaiser, but not dated. The titl e was not ever transferred into Cooper's name. 
He also provided Kirkham with three letters he had received fTom Rosen dated. 1112 1/2001, 12/112001, and 

CONiTINl!l.ED NEXT PAGE 

, 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 3 
InCident Classification Int i dent No. 

AGENCY: 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 2002-0265 

1118/2002. These letters show an attempt by Rosen to have Shamley tum over the car to him so he could sell it 
at an upcoming car show, Barrett-Jackson Classic Car Auction. He would then split the profit from the sale 
with Shamley. 

Doyel insisted that the car still belonged to Cooper's estate and stated he would not tum over the car to Rosen. 
(In fact , he has since blocked access to the car by parking other cars around it so as to prevent him from being 
able to come up and take it) . 

Kirkham advised me that he had spoken with MVD officers about this case to see ifhe could determine the 
true owner of the car. He was told that the case would be tumed over to their investigations division as it 
appeared that Rosen may have obtained his Arizona title by fraudulent means. Kirkham's investigation 
tenninated at that point waiting for word from the Motor Vehicle Division. 

After receiving numerous phone calls at our office from Mr. Rosen wanting to know what was being done 
about this case, I spoke with Chief Ganns to see what, if anything else, he thought we could do . I was directed 
to seek the advice from our legal counsel, Doug Brown, to have him determine if this is a criminal case of theft 
or if it was a civil matter. 

On 2-12-2002 at approx. 1000 hours, I met with Brown and briefed him on this case. After reviewing the 
documents he decided that true ownership carmot yet be determined, therefore we do not have the authority to 
pursue the case as a possible theft with Shamley refusing to tum over the car to Rosen. He stated that it was a 
civil matter that they and their attomeys would have to settle first with MVD making the final decision on who 
the owner of record will be. After that is decided, we could then provide assistance if necessary. 

Later that day at approx. 1330 hours, I went to the local MVD office and spoke with officers Noml Brown and 
Becky Zupetz about this case. Becky was aware of the situation and showed me the paperwork she had on it. 
She stated that it appeared that Rosen may have obtained his Arizona title improperly and told me their OS] 
(Office of Special Investigations) division was looking into the matter. She said that there were concel1ls about 
how Rosen completed applications for the title in two manners. One, by filing for one based on it being 
abandoned, and the other, by obtaining a duplicate signed title from the previous owner in Washington and 
using it to obtain title. She then tul1led over their copies of the paperwork they had so I could include it in this 
case fi le. 

On 2-13-2002, I wrote a letter to Rosen explaining to him that this case is a civil matter that we cannot help 
him with at this time and referring him to MVD and his attol1ley for resolution of ownership. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 

Attachments: 

Paperwork sent from Rosen : 
Letter to Kirkham dated 12113/2001 
Copy of application for Arizona title 
Copy of Arizona Certificate of Title 

CQNffilNWEIil NEXTr P!>;GE 
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INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED 
Incident Classiflca1ion 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 

Copy of registration card 
Copy of Arizona license plate #: 545HFG 
Copy of Washington Certificate of Title (9727339602) 
Copy of letter to Shamley dated 12/1 /2001 
Leller to Kirkham dated 1/7 /2001 (but probably meant to be 2002) 

Paperwork provided by Sham ley: 
Copy ofleller from Rosen dated 11 /2112001 
Copy of lener from Rosen dated 12/0112001 
Copy oflener from Rosen dated 01 /18/2002 
Copy of Washington Certifi cate of Title (9226823105) 

Paperwork provided by MVD: 
Copy of Rosen's application for abandoned vehicle title 
Copy of Washington Certificate of Title (9226823 105-both sides) 

END OF INCIDENT REF.!ORF 

Page 4 
Incident No. 

2002-0265 
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EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

B. Scott Garms 
CIIIEF OF POLIn: 

F. Frazier 
SERGEANT 

Paul S. Kirkham 
DF.TEcnVE 

Eva M. Wilson 
RECORDS CLERK 

Mr .. John Lewis Rosen 
2631 E. Behrcud DR 
I)hoenix, AZ 85050-1923 

P.O. Box ]300 / 174 S. Main Street 
Eagar, AZ 85925 

February 13, 2002 

RE: I)OLICE REI)ORT # 2002-0265 

Dear Mr. Rosen: 

(928) 333-4127 
24 H(lUrS 333-4000 

FAX 333·1674 

I apologize for the delay in bringing your case to a decision for action on our part. I 
inherited your case from net. Kirkham, who now is working in the patrol division, and had 
to back track some to get all the details of your case. I have followed up where Kirkham Icf~ 
off alld at my chief's direction, went to our department's legal advisor for a decision. After 
exanlining the case and a1l of fhe paperwork submitted by you, Doyel Shamley, and the 
]Vlotor Vehicle Division, it was decided that at this time the true owner of the Imperial has 
lIot been determined. Both sides present strong evidence, so it is our determination that this 
is a civil rnatter that will have to be settled in civil court with you and your attorneys. Once 
a judgment is rendered in civil court as to who the owner of the Imperial is the Motor 
V chiclc Division can then issue a current title fo that owner and we will be happy to assist 
at that point in providing a civil standby during the exchange of the vehicle if necessary. 

Since our department does not investigate civil matters, only criminal ones, the 
investigation into this case is now closed. However, it is my understanding that the Office of 
Spcciallllvcstigations Unit of the Motor Vehicle Division is conducting an investigation into 
how you obtained your Arizona title to the car. If you have any questions pertaining to this 
investigation, you (nay call their office at: (602) 255-7218. I do not have information on 
theh· invcstigation. Since our case is closed until the owner is determined and MVD has 
provided us paperwork showing the owner of record, please do not call this office any more 
nsking for assistance in this case as we simply cannot provide any until then. 

Sincerely, 

Lieutenant Fred R. Frazier 
Investigations Division 

rOLJ.CE AND COtvlMUNITY IN PARTNERSIUP 
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Detective Kirkham 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
P. O. Box 1300 
Eagar 
Arizona 
85925 

December 13, 2001 

Dear Detective Kirkham: 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of this morning, I shall be 
most grateful if you would kindly ascertain the true ownership of 
the 1957 Chrysler parked on William Cooper's property. 

I maintain that I am the sole owner of record of this car, and wish to 
retrieve it fromCoopet's property, or from wherever it may now be 
stored. 

In support of my claim, I attach copies of: 

* My application for title 
* My title to the car 
* My registration 
* The vehicle's plate and tags 
* My most recent l etter to Mr. Shamley. 

Please do go ahead and make your own determination as to who is the 
legal and regist~red owner of the 1957 CHRYSLER VIN # C5728605, Arizona 
plate # 545 HFG. 

continued over .. •• ... 
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· ... 

2. 

In the event that the information provided to you by the MVD is in fact 
consistent with my claim of ownership, please advise me as to whether 
you may be willing to provide me with a police escort as I attempt to 
retrieve my vehicle from Shamley's possession. 

I have appealed to Mr. Shamley to co-operate with me in an amicable 
manner, and to restore my car to my possession. 

Please see the attached copy of my most recent letter to himo 

However, he seems disinclined to co-operate with me and is certain to 
deny me access to my own car. 

~J 

The "carrot" approachappears to have failed. 

Sadly, therefore, the "stick" approach may be the only way for me to 
proceed, accompanied by an officer of the peace to inform Mr. Shamley 
that he may not interfere with me as I take possession of my own 
tit led property'. 

The car is not insured and probably does not run. 

I intend, therefore, to hire a flatbed tow-truck and to ride up to 
Eagar with the driver, to load the vehicle. 

Once you have consulted with the Motor Vehicle Department, please advise 
me of your findings. 

__ --~R~espectfully, 

-----------_ ... _ ... _--_.-----,: 

JOHN LEWIS ROSEN 
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STAP~E HERE Type or print in BLACK INK 

c 

~~ 
:2~ 
~,g 

.E 

Arizona Department of Trans po nation 

Motor Vehicle Division 

Check the type of application: 

TITLE AND REGISTRATION APPLICATION 

When validated, this is your registration and 
must be carried in your vehicle at all times, 

48-0509T R11/97 o Title and Registration 0 Title only 0 Registration only 0 Duplicate 0 Dismantle 0 Salvage 

Plate Number ~Tab Number Vehicle 10 Number 

dl
Make :~ody Style J:ear 

()OOOOO ~~:''72:::605 HRYS 2 ISD -.1::' . 1;, __ ,7 
Mth I Yr First Reg. I Model List Price I,GVW/GCW ~uel Odometer Reading • I Mobile Hm II W 

0000 DOOOOO 000000 .- (000000 0 Actual OBXOC 
Name (First I Middle I last) Or, And, AndiOr • Date Of Birth • Driver License Or 10 Number. 

'-WOHN LEWIS ROSEN C2051946 312140537 

N 

c 
~jg 26:31 E BEHREND DR ~ Mailing Address REGISTRATION 
10 e 
~'t:I EXPIRES LAST DAY 

E~ ~ City I State I Zip Code 
OF 

'E ~'HOENIX AZ E:5024 0000 
,~ 
&M 
< 

oq 

Residence Address Of Owner Or Lessee (If Different From Mailing) City I State I Zip Code 

~ 
Lienholder Name: NONE Amount: J!late: 
----------_.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----.---_._---------
Mailing Address: 

Q) 
't:I lienholder Name: .I.Amount J .Date: o'g -----_._-----_ .. _--.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------._------------- -------------------_. 1§N Mailing Address: 
~ 'E ~i!~~~I~~~ ~_a_~~: ______________________________________________________ ~ ___________ .I~.,~~~~~ ____________________________ J ?_a~~: _________________ 

M Mailing Address: . . ., ' 

~~ o 0 
:::EX 

Mobile Home Manufacturer I Mobile Home Physical location 

o New 
o I Date Acquired 

Dves ONo The vehicle was acquired: Used Is the vehicle specially constructed or reconstructed? 

OVes ONo Will the vehicle be rented without a driver? 
Name o I do not want my name and address released for commercial mailing lists, -~~Fed---... ~ 

~ '!rom: City rs,\e SeNice Options • , 

B~ 
~~ I certify that the i¢'ormation above is true and correct, and that the vehicle is free from liens, except those indicated FEES 
Q) E above, I acknowle ge that the odometer reading above is qualified by the seller and that it is not the responsibility of the 0 0 VLT 
~<; 

Motor Vehicle Di~sion to determine the accuracy of the odometer statement. I understand that vehicles registered for 
use in. or used to, ommute into. the Phoenix or Tucson metropOlitan areas may be subject to emission testing, REG 

~~ .)" ~ I ALL Owners.Must Sign Here I UJ CRF ( I 
:::J 

:::E , '.,// /'1......., ~, , WGT . ' -
r_" J '1 ~/ . MCF (i)l ) -

, 
/ :..-," 2: Pc: 

'~\ , ElF ~. 

'J ,.' L.J 
AQF 

III S:<:' Ldo hereby state that we hold this property as joint tenants and furthermore empower and authorize each other as 
SPL d(. ~ fJ 

attorney in fact to assign the certificate of title by his or her Signature alone and thereby transfer. sell. mortgage or ~ .:) . otherwise encumber the vehicle in the same manner as though all joint owners had acted and signed, TRN J: :1 
UJ 
:::J I Owners With "OR" Legal Status Must Also Sign Here I ~ s· lOP 5' ~ CI)~ 
iii • '. UTX ~c ;-
~ DOR Rei "C 
-J a. en 

SNO ~~ 
a;_~ 
C; E ,~ 

Batch I Date I County I Branch Cat Status Canceled Plate Number I State I Agent PST c.: o<{E 
')10W 1202195/:::: 00:34 1'-:' F EGULAF: PEN .:.. 01 02 

TTL 4 .. 00 
New Title Number New Film Reference Number Type i!! 

Q) 

~~ 1C':;'14'-::'A":"-::"- n77 ::::3::':6010vJ05 TITLE ONLY ... :I: 
.... .J ._' __ '1_' _ 

-t S 
~ 4 .. 00 10 

~ ~ 

State Prior Film Reference Number MVD Organization Number 
.. ~ Prior Title Number 

~F:S1401 AZ ~~RS1401 * See Reverse Side 
CUSTOMER 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Motor Vehicle Division 

Q1£rftfirai.c of IDifl£ ,:" -

~ -
57 BLUE 
CROWN 

YEAR 

1 ',!57 
MAKE '. COUPE 
CHRYS , 

;':.-., _ ... 

.' . 

MODEL MD/YR FIRST REGISTERED ' 

00/0000 
ISSUE DATE 

12021 ';/9 :::: 
ST. 

AZ 

TYPE 

TITLE ONLY 
ISSUE DATE 

01011,997 

FACTORY LIST p,RICE 

000000 

GROSS VEH, WGT. FUEL 

G 
ODOMETER MILES " 

0000000 C O()"O OOO 

STATUS 

"',.. " ~, REGULtlR . 
,,",,;;., ~ICLU.~~_E~(~X~.I!. ~SSES(~)~.,~ < ,.:,.. 

i 
, , 

o, ,JOHN LEW I S ROSEN i"-'-~:"" "-,~.. " 

" 

" ' 

-.i. 

? - --

\ 

;.'~ -
c 

; , " ,,'~ " 

,".JOHN LEWIS ROSEN 
2631 E BEHREND DR 

I 
,PHGENI X AZ 85024 

MAILING ADDRESS 

. _ The MOlor-- Vehiclt; Oivision: pursuant to I.he Iaw5 of Arizona, certifies that the applicant has been duly registered in 
.this olliee as owner 01 the described vehicle which is subject to the liens and encumbrances, ~ ,any. herein set forth . 

• A • REFLECTS ACTUAL MILEAGE. 
S . MILEAGE IS IN EXCESS OF MECHAN!CAlliMfTS. 
C . NOT ACTUAL MILEAGE· WARNING· ODOMETER DISCREPANCY. 

'. 

, f 
f.- . 



f . 

- . 
I 

I fll Motor. 
Vehicle 

ACCT Division 
48-7109 R10/00 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

D I consent to the release of personal driver license and vehicle record information to 
any individual or entity that makes a proper request. (Consent applies to all owners.) 

Plate 545HFG 
VIN C5728605 

Category A Comments 

Year 1957 Make CHRVS BodyStyie 2n~n 
First Reg JAN 1957 Ost Price 00215 0 't'!,~ 
Cnty MARICOPA Type FUL . Assessed Value 

~~ G 12/12/2001 

* Additional Owners On Record 

JOHN LEWIS ROSE:N 
2631 E. BEHREND DR 
PHOENIX AZ 85050 

When validated, must be carried in vehicle at all times. 

VLT 10.00 
REG 8.25 

346 CRF 
WGT 
AQF 1.50 
PST 0.34 

f\~OTOR VEHICLE DIVISION 
Centr~1 Reg.lonal Service Centei 

Date: 12-/'2.-0/ : 
Amt Pd: ;<0 -0 q -
Inetlals St6 

PAY THIS TOTAL 

120 • 09 
Penalty 

Adjusted Total 

EXPIRES 

DEC 15 
2002 

RECORD NUMBER 

01609102 
Make Check Payable to 
Motor Vehicle Division 



./---_ ... _- - --:..:..,.,-
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STATE OF WASHINGTON'" 
VEHICLE CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 

.", t 

':" 
TITLE NUMBER 

9727339602 

LICENSE NUMBER DATE OF APPLICATION MODEL YEAR MAKE POWERIUSE SERIES & BODY STYLE 

09/24/92 1957 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VIN) FLEET/EQUIP. NUMBER 

C5728605 

COMMENTS/ BRANDS 

200 57 1 

R 

~ SAME AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW 
I 
S 
T 
E 
R 
E 
D 

o 
W 
N 
E 
R 

~ KAISER MICHAEL 
~ 16304 E VALLEYWAY AVE 
L VERADALE WA 99037-9567 

IMP 

SCALEWT. 

G/PAS 

MILEAGE 

0000000 

81C/2HTP 

ODOMETER CODE 

EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITLE STATE 

WA 9226823105 

DATE OF SALE 

BY-----R~E~GmIS~T~ER~E~D~O~W~N~ER~S~IG~N~~~JU~R~E~----------~D~~J~E~O~F~SA~~~-

W. HEREBY RELEASES ALL INTEREST IN 

BY~~~~~~~~~~~~;';~~~~·_~~· __ -===~~ 
DATE RELEASED 

BY ______ ~~~~~~~~~~==~------~~~~=_ 
SECOND LEGAL OWNER·SIGNATURE & TinE DATE RELJ:!.Seo 

LEGAL OWNER: When lien is satisfied. lelease interest. by slgning above and 
lransmit this document to County Auditor or Agent with proper fee. Fallure 10 properly 
lelease and transmlt the nUe within 10 days after lien Is saUsHed may reBult in 
monetary penalty to the deblot. pursuant to RCW 46.12.170. 
TRANSFEREEIBUYER MUST APPlY FOR TRANSFER OF 

Seller: Please DETACH HERE STATE OF WASHINGTON - DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING Seller: Please DETACH HERE 

VEHICLE SELLER'S REPORT OF SALE 
REQUIRED WHENEVER OWNERSHIP CHANGES - INCLUDING DEALER TRADES 

W[;'; j ~ i I ¢ tij iJ i liJIi·~ jJ I~' II.] 41 ~ ttl j i i it;) ~ M i 9 ji i i; g::g 
PLEASE PRINT OR. TYPE - SEE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 

I DOL USE ONLY 

LICENSE NUMBER MODEL YEAR MAKE VEHICLE IDENTlFlCAnON NUMBER (VIN) POWERJUSE SERIES AND BODY STYLE TITLE NUMBER 

950ECN 1957 IMP C5728605 G/PAS 81C/2HTP 9727339602 
TRANSFEROR/SELLER: To be released from civillcriminalliability for the State or Washington 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

operation of the vehicle you must fill in this form COMPLETELY. The completed Department or Licensing 
form MUST be delivered to your local licensing agent, or mailed, and delivered, PO BOX 9038 
to the Department of Licensing, within 5 days from the date of delivery of OLYMPIA WA 98507-9038 
the vehicle. The DOL mailing address is: 

NAME OF SELLERITRANSFEROR (CURRENT REGISTERED OWNER) 

~ 
NAME OF PURCHASERITRANSFEREE 

COMPLETE ADDRESS OF SELLERITRANSFEROR COMPLETE ADDRESS OF PURCHASERITRANSFEREE 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

j j 
DATE VEHICLE WAS SOLD I TODAY'S DATE I VEHICLE PURCHASE PRICE XLlER'SlTRANSFEROR'S SIGNATURE 
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December 1, 2001 

MR . SHAMLEY: 

I WROTE YOU A LONG LETTER TEN DAYS AGO. 

YOU HAVE IGNORED IT. 

YOU HAVE NOT RESPONDED. 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT I WILL NOT ABANDON MY RIGHT TO, MY TITLE TO, AND .MY 
INTEREST IN THE 1957 IMPERIAL CROWN COUPE. 

YOU NEED TO CALL ME IMMEDIATELY. 

I WANT TO WORK IT OUT WITH YOU Dl'RECTLY, BUT IF YOU FAIL TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH ME, I SHALL HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO RESORT TO THE LAW, OR TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT. -

THE BALL IS IN YOUR COURT, PAL. 

YOU WILL DECIDE WHICH WAY WE GO ON THIS. 

IT IS IN YOUR INTEREST TO WORK THIS OUT WITH ME AMICABLY. 

rl'I~I .. I~I)II()NI~ «j()2) 5(j!)-1 () I () 
2(j:n IlllS... HmIUlINJ) mU\rll* 1)I101INIX * lUUZONll U5050- W2:J * IISll 
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I~X -ISUIU~1. J)IWI~NSI~ HnU~I~S I () I S'I' l)lUlll'I'UOOI) UI~(;nIl~N'I' 

JANUARY 7, 2001 

DETECTIVE KIRKHAM 
POST OFFICE BOX 1300 
EAGAR 
ARIZONA 
85925 

DEAR DETECTIVE KIRKHAM: 

WHAT NEWS ABOUT MY 1957 IMPERIAL? 

PLEASE ADVISE THE I NSTANT YOU GET THIS LETTER! 

I URGENTLY NEED TO BE UP-DATED. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ALL YOU HAVE DONE FOR ME SO FAR, AND FOR ALL 
THAT YOU MAY BE DOING, TO GET MY CAR BACK INTO MY POSSESSION. 

Sl-NcEREL , AND RESPECTFULLY, 
/ 

/ 

C __ .. _ .... 
' .,~ 

rl'I~I .. I~I)Ilf)NI~ «(j()2) 5(j!)-1 () I () 
2(j:n l~ilS'I' nmllU~Nn nunTI~ * 1)II01~NIX * iUUZONil U5()5()- W2:J * IISil 
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JOHN ROSEN 
2631 EAST BEHREND DR1YE • PHOEN1X • ARiZONA 85050-1923 • USA 

(602) 569-1010 

November 21 , 2001 

Hello Doyle ! 

Copies attach ed Of . (1) my Arizona tit l e to the ' 57 Imperial, a n d of my 
(2) tltle app l lcat l o n and regist r at i on app l ication , and (3) my titl e 
from the state of Was h i n gton to the car . 

As you k n ow , Mr . Cooper sti l l owes me a l ot of mo ney - seve r a l t h ou sand 
do llars - for par ts, r epairs, and sto r age . 

Si nce I a m the legal owner of the car, a n d you are the de facto o wner 
- because it is i n your possess i on - I suggest this : 

Allow me t o send a f l atbed truck to pick up th e car and bring it back 
here , where i t can b e co nverted i n to cash for two beneficiaries - You 
and me . 

I wi l l immed i ately enter it in upcoming 
Auc t ion, whi c h takes p l ace i /Sc·",-tsdal e in 

R~·r r.d· t - Jackson Class i c Car 

The car shou l d bring five rand , give or take . 
profi ts wit h you 50-50 . *::..:;:.f of wh at the car 
be enough to sat isfy my agai nst the estat 
monies owed . And i t wil l a nice chunk 
to invest ! Please a dvis earliest "n,'''''+ 

wi l l t h e n SPLIT t h e 
a uct i o n, wi ll 
Coope r fo r 

to spend or 
Wa rm regards , 

Im.~.rl.~ (im pirl! al) ME. < . 
< Jmptnum, EMPIU] 1. an empll'e 2. of a country 
having control or sovereignty over other countries or 
colonies 3. of, or having the rank of. an emperor or em
press 4. having supreme authority; sovereign 5. majestic; 
august; imperious 6 . of great size or superior quality 
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I~X - ISIlJ.\I~t J)IU~I~NSI~ H)JU~I~S I () I S'I' I)j.\)lJ.\TUOOI) UHJIiUI~Nrl' 

December 1, 2001 

MR. SHAMLEY: 

I WROTE YOU A LONG LETTER TEN DAYS AGO. 

YOU HAVE IGNORED IT . 

YOU HAVE NOT RESPONDED. 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT I WILL NOT ABANDON MY RIGHT TO, MY TITLE TO, AND MY 
INTEREST I N THE 1957 IMPERI AL CROWN COUPE . 

YOU NEED TO CALL ME IMMEDIATELY. 

I WANT TO WORK IT OUT WITH YOU DIRECTLY, BUT I F YOU FAIL TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH ME, I SHALL HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO RESORT TO THE LAW, OR TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT. -

THE BALL IS IN YOUR COURT, PAL. 

YOU WILL DECIDE WHICH WAY WE GO ON THIS . 

IT I S IN YOUR INTEREST TO WORK THIS OUT WITH ME AMICABLY . 

«j()2) 5(j!)-1 () () 

2H:n )1i\ST IHIIIUJIN)) ))IUV)1 * I)IIOJINIX * lUUZONll B5050-1 H2:J * USll 
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Doyle Shaml ey 
p, O. Box 1970 
Eagar 
Arizona 
85925 

January 18, 2002 

Mr. Shamley: 

Copy attached of my letter to Detective Kirkham, dated December 13th. 

I request that you turn over all of my correspondence with you to your 
lawyer WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY . 

Since you are unwilling to give my car back to me, tell your lawyer to 
talk to me and explain why you won't give me back my property. 

That's the next step; if that fails, we'll take it further . 

.. / 
--, 

Why force me to obtain a 
// \ 

court / order allpwing me to retrieve my car? 

Why not 
my car? 
it from 

! , 

settle this AMICABLY with me? WHY NOT? Why are you STEALING 
Why are you refusing to return / it to me? Why are you withholding 

me AGAINST my wishes? 'Why won 'it you DO THE RIGHT THING? 

2(j:n l~l\ST mmlU~NJ) J)HI"J~ * 1)IIOI~NIX * 1\HlZON1\ B5050- W2:J * (lSl\ 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

VEHICLE CERTIFICATE 
' . 

TITLE NUMBER 

9226823105 

LICENSE NUMBER DATE OF APPLICATION MonEL YEAR 

950ECN 09/24/ 9 2 1957 

veU1CLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VlN) FLEET/ EQUIP. NUMBER 

C5728605 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS: 

2 00 e,7 1 

rolE BRANDS: 

, 
~ SAM E AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW , 
s , , 
R , 
D 

D 
W 

" , 
R 

~ KAI SER MICHAEL 
G RR 2 BOX 906 
: OROVILLE WA 98844 -9756 
o 
w 

" E 
R 

~~~~~i~ ;.,~'~ ... ~~~.:-:..;"'a~l;.~I[%i:~"ti~~og=r. nlu..~ .·;.~GUla. 
,; .. ' _ " .... ;lfl . ' .. 1",_ -..rl :1C.Lf;Uo::.GRIJrU IWf.'· 01t>··oII·.~ .... ; <l l£:fIC'N; 

w-...l:'Oili!12 

MAKE POWER/ USE SERIES & BODY STYLE 

I MP G/ PAS 81C/2HTP 

SCALE WT. MILEAGE ODOMETER CODE 

0000000 EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITLE STATE PRIOR TITLE NUMBEA 

WA 6902800847 

BY /Y/I?!L-;[, ~ Il..~- _ 
IEGIS1[REOQ\mEA~nJRE . DAT'E'dFSALE 

BY----~~~G~"~l'~~~D'~"~~RO< .. "NA""'"U~"'--------------"~~l~'~OF~~'",--

SALE PRICE ______________________________________ _ 

SIGNATUREtS ) OF LEGAL OWNER{S} BElO\l'I, HEREBY RELEASES All INTEREST IN 
VEHICLE DESCRIBED ABOVE. . 

BY----~F~'R~S~"~,~G~"~OW~"~E~R~.S~~~NA~lU~R~E~.~'~"~~~--------~"'~,~E~R~'~~~E~Oc-

IlY ------~S[~C~Cc.""OOC£., . .,=~~~".'~N'ER".s=~~"'"'C.U"ROEC.~mu=.,,...------~ .. ="=RE'~==EO~ 
LEGAL OWNE R: WI'>en ~ is saUsrll!d. lelea~ ;.u.nl abo¥e and trarosmi1 IhI:s 
0DCUI'I'I0!tlI 10 CoJmy Aud~or or Agent W'ith prOPe' ICOt. F~ 10 ~ release 
and l'ansm<! lne Tille wi\hln 10 d3ys . IIrr lien II. "l~iec:I may ~ In liatility 10 .... 

~~R~~~:~~~~~~~~!i:~1f5.,~~'~~;;.;: F.~t· 
10 do 0.0 .... !I •• lUlt in. moneuuy pen.tty .sullm. nt 
F:oII ... e 10 1,lInl' •• witllin 4 5 day. Is • miscle ..... nO< •• ';,. ; •.• > :'. 

ANY ALlCIIATION OR ERASURE VOIOS THIS TITLE 
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F A C S I MIL E T RAN S MIS S ION 

TO: IVAN 

LOCATION: ST JOHNS MVD 

fROM: PAT 

LOCATION: MVD Film Research 

Cover Sheet 

FAX I: 919283372611 

PHONE ,: 919283374771 

FAX ,: 96021123152 

Total Number of pages including cover sheet: 5 
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ArIi_o",arltl!tnt,Of .!!!~L'N1Ioi'I 
MotOr Ve/IIde· ........... 0)1280' 

P d &oK 2100, &.5lIU 
Phoenix, AZ'8S00102100 

ABANDONED VEHiCLE AUTHORlZAl1ON FOR TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 

I THIS IS NOT AN OWNERSHIP o6OUMENT I . ~ 

i-----------------~--------------------, 

, ...... JC;HN RO$fN , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

, ."""" .. , lb.H f 6EttRflllO OK J 
) I 
) I 
)QTY"'."/~ PHOENIX Al 650Z. I 
, I 
, I L __ _____ ___ __ _ _________________________ J 

AUTHOAIZAOO";DA'rEi ..... . & . 
. . '., ~ .. ' . ',. . , .. . .: ~. 

f.' 

,-,RI1IIy. uncia' ....... ..,ot p81juty. I11III .. at 
ItIe datU DI.,..uca!ian no cOIlI"a IIa$ _ ..
for ilia reI.", 01 "'" we_ by III_ _. 
,~. or any _ ",,~ ... tnIoIIUtln .... 
YIttIcIa. I """"', oonIIy ilia! .... _ drdoiled 
an II1!s form ie .... tentt, In my po_. 

.......... ,.."..,.. ....... 

'_ .' . '. .. .. . .-.... .. ___ . _<. _- .~ ._ .. " .. '~ ::;·:,:.:t~ .: 
Type of AppIIc!i1iOR,EliiJI!!!G;~: . .-_':;~7""?9':(l:.::. :r=. ":=:_t=;·:;.:..~:r:: .. ·T;,<~t~.:,;:·'~;~<,:.,.: i;.::"":.:.,' _ " __________ _ 

Name: .JOHN ' ,RQS~ ':~ " "" ' k1~~f'~~:. ;:~~~~\:'i' ';:':.'.!:.;. ;;;~~~J,~:;~~:i;~::~~ ~ ';:::'.;. :" !~~. BfiiV 

VIN: (5Jl860S " · ~f:~~~~: .r~:".;,,',~i~l%i~~~~~~~~ .. $styIe: 

NNtBe 

Submit This Form 
Along With 

In thD 
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TITLE NUMBER 

9226823105 

1'1\1 r (II' I\I'PLlCflll(JN M()I"lrL YE/I.R MAKE POWERiUSE SERIES & BODY STYLE 

09/24/92 1957 

fI Fll 'EOlllr. "UMBER 

C5728605 

• .!., I :1 ; ...• , • ·'.·I~.'1 I! I: 

200 67 1 

" SAME AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW 

o 
W 
II 

i 

KAISER MICHAEL 
RR 2 BOX 906 
OROVILLE WA 98844-9756 

',,',~ '.:; ~ •• '. ""J',1 ... ,.. .: ~.,/.:~ •• ~ 
I;,:r • ":-·<, .. I'·'~,,, ' ••. ,,,-~. 

IMP G/PAS 81C/2HTP 

SCALE WT. MILEAGE ODOMETER CODE 

0000000 EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITlE STATE PRIOR TITLE NUMBER 

WA 6902800847 

S/llF PRICF. 

Slntl/lTURF.ISI OF I.EnAL flWtlER(SI BELOW.IIEREBY RelEASES fU ImEREST IN 
VElllClE UfS(.nIBEO ABOVE 

LEGAL OWNER: \VhPo 10 ..... k 1<:1110;1 .... ,. ,..u,,,,,,, lol"".ul nllovP "lid I,nn!lm.I Ihis 
It't'''''''''' '0 Call'." It,,!,:.)! 01' A\JI'tI' WlI" '''<IIlt'< It"! FII'!u'p '"I"UI'l:rly '~n~e 
aIr. 'mnstnll 'he IoIII! w,lhin In .'''~'' nil • ., I ... " 'S ' .. 11;1\1 ... <1 m.'y rPSI~1 'n li3brlllV 10 
Ihr. .l<!hlCl< h $ l()t) CI m(1'" pursuanl 1o new I\r. 1'1 170 
punCHASER. New TilEr !!!l!!! br Oppliftd 10f within 15 calt'ndUf da~. Follule 
10 do 50 will fesult In a monetll'Y pllnlllly PlSe",ment. 
fllilufe 10 b;rnslef withIn 45 dey. is a mi~rll!" .. ~ano. 

, , 
dAJ G J~A~ "x) fJO({('~/Ot:J 

~tStl~G tr/bb 



I .;~: it :;" i: i: : . i/.!T. r:;L ;~: (J'n I;,~)~i~i,~£; ~I' r:\LSE"STAT'Er~Et~'T ~l~Y 'r~-;~ii 'i~"fi~~~~-~'~d-io~'ir~p~i;~~'~~t~"~" - .- -_ ... ,..._.-
+--- -+ - --------

, • ; !':C,', .c.r: fIr·;';, ,ld.1TnAnON OR ERASURE VOIDS THE ASSIGNMENT and all assignments that follow *** 
. '" . - .. -~--.-.. -.-.. -.---- ---------::~---:--~-

r~:. i'S:;If~r;.~.l:L:; j OJ' '1, :1.[ BY REGISTERED OWNER (not valid unless compleled in full) -I/we warranl Ihis Tille and certify 

I:!':~ :i1I' \'. ': .. , i,' rI. ·'.t.li:,.·ri linreill h:1S been Imnsferred on ~ -.-/. ___ to the following: 

!\J:I~:~"" •. :.j - . .. .. _. _______ ... -:-:-:--.-.==-:-:-,-,A-=:dd-=.-r:.::-e:-:s:-:s:---:-:-:-_-:-:--:---:-__ ~:--:-:--:-_______ _ 
I· •. ,: ..•. ' .. i. '. i •• : I .: .. : ... i.:·' Ih:l~ Ill" '-'lICI~1[.II.I1IiEI\(\Ii·JG is Ihe ACTUAL MILEAGE 01 Iht' vehicle unless olle ,,)1 Ihp following slalemE'llls is checked: 

I .. -I 0 1 The mileage stated is in excess of its mechanical limits. 
~~ ; i [~'~~II~.I 0 ~. The odometer reading is not the actual mileage. -~ "~1 ~ 

; .; : .. ~:.: I;' i. il/ •. i I;' ; i I....... WAHNING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY ;/ / ~11 J/ 
:>:'·.-:Ii'·:'\~)· ,,( ~ '\'I'I(~) . >; ________ .. of Seller(s) - ~tJ ' ~ 
l·i;;:;'!·'II,~(·.1 ()I ~':v0r:~~~:~~ ______ =~~~~~~~~~~0~f~S~e~ll~e~~~s~)~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 

f;' ; :;-;:~T I~;r: ·r,;;~;I(~t<M::NT OY LICENSED DEALER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE Lie. No. _________ _ 
I'v,' \',-' ift:;:,: iI,i:-. T.'ir· :lIhl r,"llify 111:,11 Ihe vehicle described herein has been transferred to the following: 

r·hr:li':· ... ) . __ . _ .. ___ . Address -
: "1 '. :.,:.' ' ·.1 .1 "'. 111 " .. ,,..oj .• In:.1 Ill"! ()[)UME I [II nr:ADINn is Ihe AC1UAL. MILEAGE ollhl" vehicle unless one of Ihe following slnlements is checked: 

I" ;'-'-l 0 1. Thp. mileage stated is in excess of its mechanical limits. D~te of Sale :! ::~~IIS I 0 2. The odometer reading is nol the actual mileage. - / / 
, .... WAI1NING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY - -

• i," :ii ; 
.. 

: •• 'j h .• )1; H ~ 

________ of Seller(s) - .;..X __________ . __ _ 

================-:o~f....::Sellcr(s'.!.)..::..-.==================== 
r", S;~C()~·~~ r;:-J\S~;lc;Nr,i[t~T £3,( LICENSED DCALER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE Lic. No. __________ _ 

: .... ". '.' :':::i!.I lI;i~; Ti::"~ :11:'; ct"rlily 111:111111:' vehicle described herein has been transferred to the following: 
:.:. ·!I"I'·.1 . _ ... ____ . _____ Address"---_____________ , 

.. ,. .• !i i,· I !., • ,. "'! .. 1. ;.' 1t:.;1 \il" ,'ID! ,UI: i FI: n[I\DII·rn 1<, :r,,! ACTUAL t,'lLEI\GE of Ih0 vphirllJ unless olle 01 1Il!~ 1f)lIo'I'Jillg ~1.11('lllellls is ch.~c~.1d. 

, .. -... - -1 0 1. The I11i1Nlge Fotaled is in excess of its mechanical limits. Date 01 Sale 

lE~~~HS D? 'rll0 0dOIl~eler reading is not the actual mile:.lge. - !! 
. -.. -" VJARloJING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY 

of Scller(s) - .;..X:...-___________ _ 

~·lj;I;'·;: ;l:!l~··i·.~ ,.; :;':.,', ,,~.i ...... __ .-;- __ -::.~:_-..:."_ .. ______ . __ ~~.£:I!er(s) - ____ =="""'""::~ _______ = __ = ___ _____ 
.~ :' :!~~r: ;;[" /\r.~~iG: !·.~r~rr r:y lICE!JSEO r.Ef\LER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE lic No. ___________ _ 

. ," ::':i!.: !;". i,';" .'r;.! '''~I!ir'/ 111:'11 1:',(' vnllidl~ describod herein has be~n tmnsferred to the following: 
; 1 " .~. j. Addr;:e.;:,s=.s_-_____ , 

I,' '.' .. , . ;!:::t-·i!;~ ... ()i~( ,r:.1~,li·~,·Ai·1II·JG 15 Ih.' ACI Ul\l MILEI\GE 01 IhlJ Vf'hid~ Ill1lnss one of ihn ,plk):/iIlU !>lnlt>Ill"lllo; If. clu",:ked. ..... I ,I. , .. , " 

I 
. -"I 0 1. Tho: ll1il0.<Iqc st[lted is in excess of its mechanic::ltlirnils. Onlf' of Sal'! 

• I;' ~(~IIr; I 0 2. TIll.) odo'Tlcler reading is not lhe ::lctu<ll miloage. - !! 
, . ... VVAllhlING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY " .: ; ~ I: ! ~ i; , '., "n ~ r ., 

_______ of Seller(s) - .;..X=----___________ _ 

of Soller( s) -

",;, IF. f'j :;! If I;:. !; '!\') (:L~i;i.·{·.( l(iTj[1Yi\1\iDS"i-l0WN ON NEW TITLE: 

!~; i.ll-i; ;:.) rtvon nf (;~A!~E & ADOReSS) ... _._._-.-_-.. --.~ __ -_~_~_.~---~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~-=-~_= __ =.=_~~ 



. ....1 F;'~!"'=''-'<---=-~--- Dale:; /2 Q' Tim.loiS ~.'~.' 

<C 
( I or-----;:"'""=--'------+9----:-:--~ 
~ y.':J: Returned Your Call 

Phone~~.,__!_:~_;;;;;;,;;;;_---;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;-f_____t---____j 

LI.I 
area c e number extonslon Please Call 

F~.~~.-~~--~~~-i_-t~~~~_1 
Will Call Again 

Came To See You 

Wants To See You 

(~4G~U u - .• -.~ 

UI~(~nll~NT 

THIS IS MY FINAL APPEAL TO YOU 

12thFebruary 2002 

MR. SHAMLEY: 

AFTER THIS, THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER 
CORRESPONDENCE FROM ME TO YOU. 

LOOKS LIKE I'M GOING TO HAVE TO SPEND A FEW ', HUNDRED BUCKS OBTAINING 
A COURT ORDER TO PRY MY CAR OUT OF YOUR POSSESSION. 

I INTEND TO DO THAT - UNLESS YOU CO-OPERATE WITH ME. 

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POCKET-FUL OF CASH, RATHER THAN SEE ME WASTE 
IT IN THE LEGAL SYSTEM? 

I CAN EITHER PAY YOU - OR PAY SUPERIOR COURT. 

IF YOU FAIL TO CO-OPERATE WITH ME, AND REFUSE TO ACCEPT A CASH PAYMENT 
FROM ME TO RELEASE MY TITLED PROPERTY TO ME, YOU WILL EVENTUALLY END UP 
WITH NOTHING. 

YOU CANNOT SELL THE CAR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NO VALID TITLE TO IT. 

YOU CANNOT GIVE IT AWAY, BECAUSE NOBODY WILL BE ABLE TO OBTAIN TITLE TO IT 
SINCE I AM THE TITLED O\VNER. AND I AIN'T LETTIN' GO! 

THE STATE OF ARIZONA WILL ISSUE NO TITLE TO ANYONE ELSE SINCE I, JOHN ROSEN, 
HOLD TITLE AND WILL CONTINUE TO REGISTER THE CAR IN PERPETUITY, TO MYSELF. 

«j()2) 5(j!)-1 () I () 
2H:J 1 IIIlS'" IUIIIIUIN)) ))Unrll * 1)II01INIX * IlUIZONll U5050-1 m~:J * IJSIl 
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2. 

FEW, JUNKYARDS WILL TAKE THE CAR SINCE YOU HAVE;:~O;TIT~E TO IT., 

IN ANY EVENT, NO JUNKYARD WILL PAY YOU MORE THAN $500 FOR THE'CAR, 
RUNNING AND DRIVING. 

ITS SCRAP VALUE IS ABOUT HALF,OF THAT. 

WHY DON'T yqu DO THE SMART'THING, MR. SHAMLEY •••• ? 

WHY DON'T YOU DUMP THE CAR IN MY LAP , WHERE I T .... BELONGS;, AND. WALK 
AWAY WITH A FIST-FUL OF GREENBACKS? 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL, DOYLE. WHEREBY YOU CONVERT "THAT CAR INTO CASH. 

I'M WILLING TO EITHER GIVE YOU MONEy .... 

. . • OR SPEND IT ON A COURT ORDER AGAINST YOU. ., 

IF I WIN IN COURT, YOU GET NOTHING. 

IF YOU SAVE ME THE TROUBLE OF GOING TO COURT, YOU GET PAID. 

THIS IS THE AMERICAN WAY, DOYLE. 

MAKING A DEAL IN WHICH BOTH PARTIES WIN. 

IF YOU IGNORE THIS LETTER, AS YOU HAVE IGNORED MY·PREVIOUS···:.··· . 
CORRESPONDENCE, THEN THIS WILL BE MY .LAST'APPEAL TO YOU' TO DO THE 
RIGHT THING - AND THE SMART THING. 

~:', ' .. "..'. " 

I'LL SAY IT AGAIN: 

I'M WILLlNG TO GIVE YOU CASH IF YOU SAVE ME THE EXPENSE OF A COURT 
BATTLE. 

IF YOU LOSE THE COURT BATTLE, YOU GET NOTHINGi.{· 

I URGE YOU TO BE SMART ABOUT THIS. CALL ME 'AND 'GET PAID. 

- John Rosen 

.. ·1 
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INCIDENT REPORT Page 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
I'NC'DENT NO. 

2002·0275 , InOdent Type 'nOden! Classification ., 
~I " '" 

A ,0, 0 
Responding To ASSignment I ESllfflaleo Total Propeny lO!.s 

D"e/Tim, i I:;; From Dalemme , I ~ccurred To 
DatelTtme 

11: 151 :;~ Occurrence 
District 

WED MI11J?M? 1:45 I WED MI1O/?n,,, 13:00 I WED 
Arrived Time u"p,nw"m, Cleared Time Report Dale I R.po<! TIm. 
13:00 1? 09:30 

UCRJNCIC Code 

/ 
Addi tional Charges 

R".':,,·~:;,:r~ 1745 Main ST E,gar, AZ 85925 PO Box 130( Eagar, AZ 859 I::o~~ pO/;ce De~t. 
I Type 0' Premise (For Vehicles , 

'P'~" I :E'''' Poioi Method .... """" ~"'~" Used 

IS,,,,,,,y 
IE""''''''' 

, '''''', 
ICOd' Nom" "". F',,,, Middl, 1': I 

i 'l Dol" n,< 

1 RP·1 Black, Kurt David 
Confidentiality Ad,,,,,, 5"",. Cny, S",", Z'P Hom. PM", ., .. 

0 7100 " 'Loop FE I AFB, WY 82005 90TH SFS, FE WARREN AFB, WY 773·2215 
I P'". 011 I B""ess Pho", " .. 
1 H"g'" 1 We'gh' J "n, 

I::own 
lEY" , 

16'01' 2101 1 Hazel 
Onver's License Slate ISocial Security No. 10'h" 1.0. 

c ~ •• , ','" .. " 

I COd, Name: lasl, First, Middle 

IS: I ::::' i. 'y 
Dale of Birth/Age 

15·1 
~ ,. 

f? 58 
Confldenhahly Ad,,,,,, S"eel. cny, 5",", ; Hom, Phon, E," 

0 96 N Clearview CRCL , Eagar, AZ 85925 111. '.dO 

IP"" of' B"",,,, Pho", ,,,. 

IH"ghl I W::~I B"n' 
I::av 

Ey" 
16'03" Green 
I"""'" L"",,, ISla," Sco,' SO","y No. r ",,,·D. 

447·44·4234 

. ' .- ~1: ~' , ,~~." .. 

1.0. NoJName 01 Reporting Officer Iprep 
Dale!Time "I ,APproval 

Oaleffime ~ I Distribution 

76 Crowe John 03/08/2002 09:1 7 Frazier Fred LT. 03/13/2002 09:29 

IOISTRIBUTION DATE """'=-

, Isupervlsor 
RECORDS 

BY -"'- - " 
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INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
InCident Classification Incident No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT A enc Assist/Other 2002-0275 
On 2-13-2002, at about 1300 hours, I was contacted by Chief Ganns concerning an agency assist for officers 
from FE Warren AFB, Wyoming. Gal111S told me that the officers needed help with some follow up 
investigations in our area. He gave me a contact number to call , and said to ask for Kurt Black. I called Black, 
and he exp lained the situation to me. He said that one of their personnel at the base (Christopher Chase) was 
selling it ems stolen from the base on EBAY. He said that one of the items, a set of7 Delta night vision had 
been purchased from Chase by someone in Eagar in late March of2001. Black gave me the infonnation on the 
buyer that he had received from EBA Y. The buyer was Richard P. Martin, phone number 333-4543, PO Box 
1450 in Eagar, and the E-Mail addresswasexcelstudios@canada.com. I told Black that I would research the 
infonmtion and call him back. 

I was unable to find anything on the name or PO Box, but after searching for awhile, I found that the phone 
number belonged to William Cooper. William Cooper was killed in Eagar in a shoot out with local law 
enforcement on 11 -6-200 I (see li st of connect-up reports) in which a Sheriff Deputy was also critically 
wounded. Cooper was a suspect in two aggravated assaults with a deadly weapon. He was a nationally known 
ex tremist who had a radio show and web site with anti -government sentiments. I know one of Cooper's close 
friends , who is also the executor of Cooper's trust, so I went to him with the infonnation that Black had given 
me. The fri end, John Doyel Sham ley, told me that the name given to me (Richard Martin) was one of Cooper's 
lawyers. He said that the PO Box belonged to Cooper's trust (Harvest Trust) and that the E-Mail address also 
belonged to Cooper. 

I knew that Shamley had to inventory Cooper's estate after his death, and I asked him ifhe had seen the night 
vision. He told me that Cooper had some old night vision scopes, but no 7 Deltas. I asked him if there was any 
way that he could have missed them, and he said that he went through everything, and they were not there. He 
told me that Cooper used to buy items on EBA Y a lot, and that he probably would have sold them right away. I 
call ed Black back and advised him of the information that I had received. He told me that he would get the 
EBA Y records for Cooper's E-Mail address to see ifhe had so ld the night vision with it. Several days later, 
Black contacted me and told me that there was no record of the night vision being sold under that E-Mail 
address. I told him that I would see what else I cou ld find out and call him back. 

On 3-6-2002, I ca lled Black and told him that the night vision could have been sold through Cooper's trust's 
web site E-Mail. I told him that the site was Harvesttrust.com, and that the E-Mail was attached to it. I also 
advised Black that I checked wi th UPS (which is the postal system that Cooper used) and that there was no 
way to track which of the numerous packages Cooper received around the time of the sale could have come 
from Chase. Black thanked me for all the ass istance, and asked for me to teletype him a message wi th my 
report number, as well as all the report numbers dealing with the shooting. I had already gotten his teletype 
information, so I told him it wouldn't be a problem. 

The connect-up report numbers for the Cooper warrant and shooting incident are: 
I) Eagar P.D. , Eagar, Arizona DR# 2001-1029 
2) Ari zona Department of Public Safety DR# 2001-070756 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 

Attachments: 

CONiTlNl!IED NEXli PAGE 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 3 
Inocent CLasslflcallOn InCident No. 

AGENCY· EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT A enc Ass is t/Other 2002·0275 

1) Copy of message sent to FE Warren AFB, WY investigators 

END OF INCIDENT REPORT 



Mar 13 02 01:56p 90 Securit~ Forces Squadr 307-773(481)-4938 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
90TH SPACE WING (AFSPC) 

19 Feb 02 
MEMORANDUM FOR EDGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

FROM: 90 SFS/SFAR 

SUBJECT: Police report 

1. Request police report IS 2002-0275 and PD 2001-1029. We need them for a member of our 
base. 

2. If you have any questions please contact me at (307) 773-3957. Your assistance is 
appreciated. 

G
""\ 

I 

/ _ Il \ 
tfA/~~l' rd~ 

ARRIE A. MI~LS, GS-04, USAF 
Reports and Analysis Clerk 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
GUARDIANS OF THE HIGH FRONTIER 

p. 1 



INCIDENT REPORT Page 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT I'N~o~~~:0265 
Inooen! Type Incident Classification " ~I '" '" Vehicle 0 Civil Matter 

Responding To I .. '~"m.", Estimated Tolal Property loss 

Reported On Daletnme \oCCUrred From Oalemme I Occurred To Oalemme 1 Beat of Occurrence Oislnct 

THU 1211312001 WED 11121/2001 I Dian 
Amved Time I Dispatch TIme I Cleared TIme I Report Dale I Report Time 

0211312002 09:36 
Primary Charge UCRlNCtC Code 

1 
Additional Charges 

Location or Inodent: ILocau," N,m. 01 ,pp';,,''') 
Retall"e Location 0 

Eagar AZ 85925 Add"" ~ 96 N Clearview CRCL 
Type of Premise (FOI' VehiCles Stale Where Parked) IEntry Point I Melhod IWeaponlTooIIForce Used 

Security IE"d.n", 
Officer Involved 

Paul Kirkham 

Vic!ims/wi!nesses/Otfler ", JlC'J: ," 
Cod. Name: last. First Middle So> RaceJEthnicily Dale of Birth/Age 

RP·1 Rosen,_John Lewis M WhitelNot H 0210511946 56 
Confidentiality Address: Street. Clly. Slale. ZIP Home Phone Exl. 

D 2631 E Behrend DR Phoenix AZ 85050 PO Box 1923 Phoenix AZ 85050 (602) 569·1010 
Place of EmploymenVSchoollAddress 

, -"- -..l~ 

Cod. Name: Last, First, Middle 

D·1 Cooper William Milton 
Confidentiality Address: Street, City, State, ZIP 

D 96 N Clearview CRCL Eaaar AZ 85925 
Place 01 EmploymenVSchooVAddress 

H.gh' _I Wo,hI J "Ud 
6'03- 250 I:~av Eye. 10.,,"'''''' 

Green 
Dnver's Ltcense I Slale 

Social Security No. IOlhel l .o . 

447·44·4234 

1.0 . NoJName 01 Reporting Officel IPlep DatelTime I Approval 

71 Frazier Fred L T, 10211312002 09:281 Frazier Fred L T, 

RECORDS I I 
(pISTRIBUTION DATe _.=-.....<... BY __ 

Occupa1ion Business Phone .. , 
, --,' 

~ 
So> RacelEthnidly Dale of Binh/Age 

M White 0510611943 58 
Home Phone .. " 
333·4543 

Occupation BUSiness Phone Ex\. 

I 
OalelTime I Distribu1ion 

0211312002 11:071 Other(Town Attorney) 
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INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Inddent Classification Incident No. 

AGENCY: 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 2002·0265 

. ' . ,~ . ";' 
Cod, Name: Last, First. Middle Isex, I RacelEthniCity Dale of Birth/Age 

IL-1 Shamlev_ John Dovel M White/Caucasian 06106/1971 30 
Confidentiality Address: Street, City, Slate, ZIP Home Phone &1. 

0 236 S Brown ST Eanar AZ 85925 PO Box 940 Eanar AZ 85925 333-2875 
Place 01 Employment/School/Address I Occupation Business Phone &1. 

"",hl 1 W",hl J B'ild T'" Eyes Tom"OIO" 
5'05 " 135 Brown Blue 
Otivef's license T Sta,e Social Security No. Other LO. 

Vehicles 
-;c " , 

Cod, Stolen ] Impoun~ Victi~ RecoverediLicense No. License SIat1 License ye~r I License Type rlNIH1N 

V-1 
Stored Atlandonecl Suspect 

AZ 1212002 Passenoer Car C5728605 EVIdence Seized Hold 545HFG 
Year Make TMode, 1BOdY Sl~e T eOIOr 1 special Features/Description 

1957 Chrvsler ImDerial 2 Door 
Registered Owner Name: Same as Person # RP-1 Home Phone Ex!. 

Rosen, John Lewis (602) 569-1010 
Vehicle Disposition T Registere<l Owner's Address, City. State, ZIP Value S 

I~ left at Scene n 
2631 E Behrend DR , Phoenix, AZ 85050 PO Box 1923, Phoenix, Driven Away Towed 

locked 0 I ~eys In 0 I ?e1lnQuent Victim ) I DrIVable 0 IEstlmated Damage Damage Shade in 2 3 4 
Vehlde Payment Consent D Window 0 Inlerior Damaged Area 

D YesD No D Ves D No D Yes D No D Yes D No D vesDNo D Top o Underside ,(8 TO'N Company I Hold R",,,,,, By, Hold For 5 
10 

~ ""'1" "'; 

Roloase 
Dale T'm, 1 Release N°' 1 Releasing Authority Owne~ : 1 Dale l"~ 

Operator's Name 

Info 1 !'_NotJn~ 
I Narrative 

On 12- I 3-2001 , John Rosen contacted then Detective Kirkham (now a patrol sergeant), asking for his 
assistance in retrieving a 1957 Chrysler Imperial automobile that was currently located in Eagar at the estate of " 
William Cooper (who is now deceased), Rosen claimed ownership of the car and later sent up a follow up 
letter to Kirkham, which contained copies of his application for an Arizona title (dated 12/2/1998) , Arizona 
title, the registration card, a photocopy of the new Arizona plate (which is not on the car), and a copy of a 
duplicate title out of Washington state signed over by the owner prior to Cooper, Michael Kaiser. This 
infonnation was sent to Kirkham to prove ownership of the vehicle with the request that he provide a police 
escort for him when he came up to retrieve the vehicle, 

Kirkham later followed up with the trustee for Mr. Cooper's estate, Doyel Shamley, to find out who the owner 
tru ly was. He was told by Shamley that the car still belonged to Cooper's estate and that Rosen had the vehicle 
for a time to do work on it but they have since brought it back up to Eagar where it currently sits on the estate 
property. He provided Kirkham with the original Washington title to the car (title #: 9226823105) signed over 
by the previous owner, Michael Kaiser, but not dated. The title was not ever transferred into Cooper's name. 
He also provided Kirkham with three letters he had received from Rosen dated, 1112 112001,12/ 112001 , and 

C0NilJNUED NEXT PAGE 

, 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 3 
Inciden' Classification Incident No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 2002-0265 
1118/2002. These letters show an attempt by Rosen to have Shamley tum over the car to him so he could sell it 
at an upcoming car show, Barrett-Jackson Classic Car Auction. He would then split the profit from the sale 
with Shamley. 

Doyel insisted that the car sti ll belonged to Cooper's estate and stated he would not tum over the car to Rosen. 
(In fact, he has since blocked access to the car by parking other cars around it so as to prevent him from being 
able to come up and take it). 

Kirkham advised me that he had spoken with MVD officers about this case to see ifhe could determine the 
true owner of the car. He was told that the case would be turned over to their investigations division as it 
appeared that Rosen may have obtained his Arizona title by fraudulent means. Kirkham's investigation 
terminated at that point waiting for word from the Motor Vehicle Division. 

After receiving numerous phone calls at our office from Mr. Rosen wanting to know what was being done 
about th is case, I spoke with Chief Garms to see what, if anything else, he thought we could do. I was directed 
to seek the advice from our legal counsel, Doug Brown, to have him deternline if this is a criminal case of theft 
or if it was a civil matter. 

On 2-12-2002 at approx. 1000 hours, I met with Brown and briefed him on this case. After reviewing the 
documents he decided that true ownership cannot yet be determined, therefore we do not have the authority to 
pursue the case as a possible theft with Shamley refusing to tum over the car to Rosen. He stated that it was a 
civil matter that they and their attorneys would have to settle first with MVD making the final decision on who 
the owner of record will be. After that is decided, we could then provide assistance if necessary. 

Later that day at approx. 1330 hours, I went to the local MVD office and spoke with officers Norm Brown and 
Becky Zupetz about this case. Becky was aware of the situation and showed me the paperwork she had on it. 
She stated that it appeared that Rosen may have obtained his Arizona title improperly and told me their OSI 
(Office of Special Investigations) division was looking into the matter. She said that there were concerns about 
how Rosen completed applications for the title in two manners. One, by filing for one based on it being 
abandoned, and the other, by obtaining a duplicate signed title from the previous owner in Washington and 
using it to obtain title. She then turned over their copies of the paperwork they had so I could include it in this 
case fi le. 

On 2-13-2002, I wrote a letter to Rosen explaining to him that this case is a civil matter that we carmot help 
him with at this time and refening him to MVD and his attorney for resolution of ownership. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 

Attachments: 

Paperwork sent from Rosen: 
Letter to Kirkham dated 1211 3/200 I 
Copy of application for Arizona title 
Copy of Arizona Certificate of Title 

CQN"f;INUEIll NEXT PAGE 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED 
Inddent Classirlcalion 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Civil Matter 

Copy of registration card 
Copy of Arizona li cense plate #: 545HFG 
Copy of Washington Certificate of Title (9727339602) 
Copy ofletter to Shamley dated 121112001 
Letter to Kirkham dated 1/7 /2001 (but probably meant to be 2002) 

Paperwork provided by Shamley: 
Copy of letter from Rosen dated 11 /211200 1 
Copy of letter from Rosen dated 12/011200 1 
Copy ofletter from Rosen dated 01 /18/2002 
Copy of Washington Certificate of Title (9226823 105) 

Paperwork provided by MVD: 
Copy of Rosen's application for abandoned vehicle title 
Copy of Washington Certificate ofTitle (9226823 1 05-both sides) 

END OF INCIDENT REPORT 

Page 4 
Incident No. 

2002·0265 



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
p.o. Box 1300 / 174 S. Main Street 

Eagar, AZ 85925 
B. Scott Ga rills 
o liEF OF POI.l( 'J: 

(928) 333-4127 
24 H(lurs 333-4000 

J:AX 333-1674 
F. Frazier 
SERGEANT 

Paul S. Kirkham 
DETECI1VE 

Eva M. Wilson 
RECORDS CLERK 

Mr .. John Lewis Rosen 
2631 E. Rchl'cnd DR 
1)llOenix, AZ 85050-1923 

RE: I)OLICE REI)ORT # 2002-0265 

Dear Mr. Rosen: 

February 13, 2002 

I apologize for the delay in bringing your case to a decision for action on our part. ) 
inherited your case from net. Kirkham, who now is working in the patrol division, and had 
to back track some to get all the details of your case. I have followed up where Kirkham leff 
off and at my ciders direction, went to our department's legal advisor for a decision. After 
exanJining the case and all of the paperwork submitted by you, Doyel Shamley, and the 
Motor Vehicle Division, it was decided that at this time the true owner of the Imperial has 
not been determined. Both sides present strong evidence, so it is our determination that this 
is a civil matter that will have to be settled in civil court with you and your attorneys. Once 
a judgment is rendered in civil court as to who the owner of the Imperial is the Motor 
Vehicle Division can then issue a current title to that owner and we will be happy to assist 
at that point in providing a civil standby during the exchange of the vehicle if necessary. 

Since our department does not investigate civil matters, only criminal ones, the 
investigation into this case is now closed. However, it is my understanding that the Office of 
Special Investigations Unit of the Motor Vehicle Division is conducting an investigation into 
how you obtained your Arizona title to the car. If you have any questions pertaining to this 
investigation, you may call their office at: (602) 255-7218. I do not have information on 
their investigation. Since our case is closed until the owner is determined and MVD has 
provided us paperwork showing the owner of record, please do not call this office any more 
asking for assistance in tbis case as we simply cannot provide any until then. 

Sincerely, 

Lieutenant Fred R. Frazier 
Investigations Division 

POLICE AND COrvlMUNITY IN PARTNERSIUP \ 
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Detective Kirkham 
EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
P. O. Box 1300 
Eagar 
Arizona 
85925 

December 13, 2001 

Dear Detective Kirkham: 

Pursuant to our telephone conversation of this morning, I shall be 
most grateful if you would kindly ascertain the true ownership of 
the 1957 Chrysler parked on William Cooper's property. 

I maintain th.at I am the sole owner of record of this car, and wish to 
retrieve it fromCoopet's property, or from wherever it may now be 
stored. 

In support of my claim, I attach copies of: 

* My application for title 
* My title to the car 
* My registration 
* The vehicle's plate and tags 
* My most recent letter to Mr. Shaml e y. 

Please do go ahead and make your own det ermination as to who is the 
legal and registered owner of the 1957 CHRYSLER VIN # C5728605, Ari zona 
plate # 545 HFG. 

continued over .. •. . .. 
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2. 

In the event that the information provided to you by the MVD is in fact 
consistent with my claim of ownership, please advise me as to whether 
you may be willing to provide me with a police escort as I attempt to 
retrieve my vehicle from Shamley's possession. 

I have appealed to Mr. Shamley to co-operate with me in an amicable 
manner, and to restore my car to my possession. 

Please see the attached copy of my most recent letter to himo 

However, he seems disinclined to co-operate with me and is certain to 
deny me access to my own car. 

The "carrot" approachappears to have failed. 

Sadly, therefore, the "stick" approach. may be the only way for me to 
proceed, accompanied by an officer of the peace to inform Mr. Shamley 
that he may not interfere with me as I take possession of my own 
titled property. 

The car is not insured and probably does not run. 

I intend, th.erefore, to hire a flatbed tow-truck and to ride up to 
Eagar with the driver, to load the vehicle. 

Once you have consulted with the Motor Vehicle Department, please advise 
me of your findings. 

__ ----R_espectfully, 

JOHN LEWIS ROSEN 



· STATE OF 

VEHICLE CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 
.~ , 

.~ 

TITLE NUMBER 

9727339602 

LICENSE NUMBER DATE OF APPLICATION MODel YEAR 

09/24/92 1957 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VIN) FLEET/EQUIP. NUMBER 

C5728605 

COMMENTSI BRANDS 
200 57 1 

R 

a SAME AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW 
I 
S 
T 
E 
R 
E 
o 
o 
W 
N 
E 
R 

~ KAISER MICHAEL 
~ 16304 E VALLEYWAY AVE 
L VERADALE WA 99037-9567 
o 
W 
N 
E 
R 

MAKE 

IMP 

SCALEWT. 

POWEAlUSE 

G/PAS 

MILEAGE 

0000000 

SERIES & BODY STYLE 

81C/2HTP 

ODOMETER CODE 

EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITLE STATE 

WA 9226823105 

DATE OF SALE 

BY----~RE~G~~~T~ER~E~D~O~W~N~ER~S~IG~N~~~JU~R~E------------~D~~r=E~O~F~SA~L~E--

• HEREBY RELEASES ALL INTEREST IN 

~-----~~ 
BY~-+-===~~~~~~~~~~--~--~DA~~~R~EL~~~~~D-

BY ____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~==-
SECOND LEGAL OWNER·SIGNATURE & TITLE DATE RE~ED 
LEGAL OWNER: When nen is satisfied. release interest. by signing above and 
transmit this document 10 County AIJdltor or Agent wilt! proper feo. FaRure 10 propoliy 
release and transmit tho nuo within 10 days after lien is saUslied may result In 
monetary penalty 10 tho debtor. pursuant to RCW 46.12.170. 
TRANSFEREEIBUYER MUST APPLY FOR TRANSFER OF 

Seller: Please DETACH HERE STATE OF WASHINGTON· DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING Seller: Please DETACH HERE 

VEHICLE SELLER'S REPORT OF SALE 
REQUIRED WHENEVER OWNERSHIP CHANGES - INCLUDING DEALER TRADES I DOL USE ONLY 

PLEASE PRINT OR,TYPE - SEE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 
LICENSE NUMBER MODEL YEAR MAKE VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VIN) POWERIUSE SERIES AND BODY STYLE TITLE NUMBER 

950ECN 1957 IMP C5728605 G/PAS 81C/2HTP 9727339602 

TRANSFERORIS~LLER: To be ~el.eas~d from civil/criminalliability for the S tate of Washington 

1111111111111)))) 111111 ))11) 1)111111111)) )11) 

operation of the vehicle you must fill In thiS form COMPLETELY. The completed Department of Licensing 
form MUST be delivered to your local licensing agent, or mailed, and delivered, PO BOX 9038 
to the Department of Uce.r~sing, within? days from the date of delivery of OLYMPIA WA 98507-9038 
the vehicle. The DOL mailing address IS: 

NAME OF SELLERITRANSFEROR (CURRENT REGISTERED OWNER) 

~ 
NAME OF PURCHASERITRANSFEREE 

COMPLETE ADDRESS OF SELLERfTRANSFEROA COMPLETE ADDRESS OF PURCHASERITRANSFEREE 

_ CITY STATE ZIP CODE CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

lATE VEHICLE WAS SOLD 

~ I TODAY'S CATE I VEHICLE PURCHASE PRICE XLLER'SlTRANSFEROR'S SIGNATURE 



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

VEHICLE CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 
TITLE NUMBER 

9226823105 

LICENSE NUMBER DATE OF APPLICATION M()DEL YENl '.-tAKE PO'w\'EA/USE SERIES & BODY STYLE 

950ECN 09/24/92 1957 IMP G/PAS 81C/2HTP 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (VIN) 

C5728605 
FLEET/EOUIP, NUMBER SCAlE WT. MILEAGE ODOMETER CODe 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS: 

200 57 1 

TITLE BRANDS: 

" ~ SAME AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW , , , , , , 
o 

o 
w 

" , , 
~ KAISER MICHAEL 
D RR 2 BOX 906 
~ OROVILLE WA 98844-9756 
o 
w 

" , , 

0000000 EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITLE STATE PRIOR TIne NUMBER 

WA 6902800847 

SALE PRICE ___________________ _ 

SM3NATURE (SI OF LEGAL OWNERtS) BELOW, HEREBY RELEASES ALL INTEREST IN 
VEI~ lClE DESCRIBED ABOVE. . 

BY---~~~~~~""mu------nm~Hs.o_ FIRS1 LtGAL O\IINEA·SK;NATURE & TITLE OATE RELEASED 

LEGAL OWNER: Wl'>en lien It N!IsIitcI. release wu..aI ~ arc! tran:smit tM 
dOC:u<nIlnl 110 (.cunty AudllCW or Agent wiIl'I ~ toe. Faa .... 10 IlIQPt'rIy ~ 
and lranItI'VI l!'le Title wil/lin 10 dq.s elL« lien" Uli$fied ~ ru.Jl ln ~y 110 w 

Ihrdeb\ortot $IOOormorep..onuan'IORCW::,8.12. 110~ :.,~., .. ~ . ~ .,~ 
PURCHASER: New TItltl I!llW tHo applied lor within 1$ ealendtor (Ia'l'1o. F~d""'-,- ' 
to ClO so ~n .e~ttln a monetary penally ...... m.IIL " " 
Ftlltu'e 10 tllmste r wll h-ln 45 dey. Is a mlldemuno.\ > • ~ ""R" 

;,'!-,':" "':" 

ANY.A\.lEIATION OR ERASURE VOIDS THIS TITlE 



STAP~E HERE Type or print in BLACK INK . II Arizona Department of Transportation 
Motor Vehicle Division 

I 
Check the type of application: 

48'()S09T R,1I97 0 0 
Title and Registration Title only 

TITLE AND REGISTRATION APPLICATION 

When validated, this Is your registration and 
must be carried in your vehicle at all times. 

o Registration only 0 Duplicate 0 Dismantle 0 Salvage 

Plate Number -J Tab Number Vehicle 10 Number 

d,
Make ~~odYStyle .f;ear e 

~~ 000000 ~~i72:::I~.05 HF:YS 2 ISD =tr::7· 
:c~ 1 ~ ._" 
~,g Mth I Yr First Reg. . I Model List Price IIGVW/GCW ~uel (f) Odometer Reading • I Mobile Hm L/W 

.5 0000 )00000 noncc'o ( )000000 0 Actual OBxDc . --'.' 
Name (First I Middle I Last) Or, And. AndlOr • Date Of Birth • Driver License Or 10 Number • 

-JOHN LEWIS ROSEN (2051946 ~12140537 

N 

e 

~ m 2t.:31 E BEHREND DR ~ Mailing Address REGISTRATION 
~"O EXPIRES LAST DAY 

E~ OF 

~'HOENI X AZ :=:5024 
~ City I State I Zip Code 0000 "E 

.~ 
8:(0") 
c( 

~ 

Residence Address Of Owner Or Lessee (If Different From Mailing) City I State I Zip Code 

~ 
~i~~~~I~~~ ~_a.~~: ____ ~_l? _~ ~ _ .. _ . __ . __ . _ .. __ . _ ........ _ .. ___ . _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ....... __ . ~~~~~~ .. __ . __ . __ ...... ____ . ____ . _ . J ?a~~: •• ___ • _ •• _ • _ •••• _ 

- Mailing Address: 
Q) 
"0 Lienholder Name: .l.Amount:. J Date: 
:g~ -------_.-.------------------------------------.--------------------------------_._-------------------------------- ---------------------eN Mailing Address: .S! 
-I 

Lienholder Name: .I.Amount:. J Date: 
~ .. -_._.----------_._-- .... ---------------_._---------.----.--------~.- ..... ---.--~.- .. -... ------- .. -... --.--------- ------_ ...•••.... _._-
M Mailing Address: ., • 

~~ Mobile Home Manufacturer I Mobile Home Physical Location 
o 0 
::::E:J: 

o New 
o I Date Acquired 

DVes ONo The vehicle was acquired: Used Is the vehicle specially construded or reconstructed? 

DVes ONo Will the vehicle be rented without a driver? 
Name o I do not want my name and address released for commercial mailing lists. -~!Fed---.. 

/ krl "from: City /"5\ SeMce Options • 

~ Q) 

~~ I cef1iIy thai the ~formatiOn above is true and correct, and thai the vehide is free from liens, excepl lhose indicated FEES 
Q) E above. I acknowle ge that the odometer reading above is qualified by the seller and that it is not the responsibility of the o 0 VLT -0 Motor Vehicle Div sion to determine the accuracy of the odometer statement. I understand that vehicles registered for 
~ Q) use in. or used to. mmute into, the Phoenix or Tucson metropolitan areas may be subject to emission testing. REG 
~~ lL ~ I ALL Owne[SJ.\ust Sign Here I !I CRF ( I 

:!E ,,/ ~ .,/ , 
. '/' ., WGT ~r t--

"- ~- ... J £--7 .~/ MCF Ui l ) I-
/ ./ 

.~\ 
/ / .:.. .. / ElF ~ ~~ N* ~ ,-' AOF '-' ~~ III 

!-de)" hereby state that we hold this property as jOint tenants and furthermore empower and authorize each other as 
SPL d" Ij 

attorney in fact to assign the certificate of title by his or her signature alone and thereby transfer. sell, mortgage or ~ 0 . otherwise encumber the vehicle in the same manner as though all jOint owners had acted and signed . 
1/1 TRN J: ~ 

• ~ . I Owners With "OR" Legal Status Must Also Sign Here I LOP 5' ~~ -0: 
°0 ~c iii • 

.. UTX ;-I~ ~ DOR h~ en -I .. -
SNO ~~ 

CIJ _ .~ 

co E .: 
Batch I Date I County I Branch Cat Status Canceled Plate Number I State I Agent PST <.: c<tE 
)10W 1202199:::: 00::;::4 1·-' F EGULAF: PEN ..::. 01 02 

TTL 4.00 
New Title Number New Film Reference Number Type ~ 

Q) 

c~ iC214:~:A:;:::::.::.(:)';i·7 :::::::::::i~'O 1 OllJ05 TITLE ONLY ... J: 
oS ~:::I :! 4.00 III 

0 :2 
~ 

~ Prior Title Number State Prior Film Reference Number MVD Organization Number 

t-iHS1401 AZ I~RS 14C 1 * See Reverse Side 
CUSTOME R 

• 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
Motor Vehicle Division 

Qlerftftnde of Wille 
YEAR 

1957 

~ . 
57 BLUE 
CROWN 

MAKE ' . COUPE 
CHR'(S , 

MODEL MOIYR FIRST REGISTERED ' 

00/0000 
FACTORY LIST p,RICE 

000000 
ISSUE DATE TYPE 

::::A::::::::f:.,O 7-7 TITLE ONLY 
ISSUE DATE 

01011,9','7 
:, 

Sl 

AZ 
GROSS VEH. WGI 

000000 
FUEL 

G 
ODOMETER MILES' 

0000000 C 
STATUS 

-c_. ... ._. ". " ~o: REGULGR · 
.~~. :.;, " VEHIC.I,.~~N"E~{~)A~ L~S.~ EJS.L+,. , ,"-

o· .JOHN LEI;.) IS ROSEN ".:. .•. c... . : ;:,;:-, . 

Cd • • : 

.... '-_ ..... _ '.:: 
... :.~-:.,; ,. 

eJOHN LEWIS ROSEN 
2631 E BEHREND DR 
PHdENIX AZ 85024 

MAILING ADDRESS 
.j 

The 'Molor 'Vehicle Oivision( pursuant to the laws 01 Arizona, certifies that the applicant has been duly registered in 
~. ' ',this olfice as owrl'er of th"e described vehicle which is subject to the liens and encumbrances, if ,any, herein set lorth . 

• A . REFLECTS ACTUAL MILEAGE. 
S - MILEAGE IS IN EXCESS OF MECHANiCAL LIMITS. 
C - NOT ACTUAL MILEAGE - WARNING· ODOMETER DISCREPANCY . 

. , 

FILM : 

PREVo FILM ( ! , 
AF,S 140 1 

' . 

\ '.- ~1-;:, 

.. .. / -

_. ' . 

\ 

. , ".., i . -,0,:-

,,' - .:. -



.. 
'. .. . 

• • IT I 

I ~ Motor. LI&:::" £' I 
~ Vehicle /\.//., 77 k: 
ADDT Division 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

48-7109 R10/00 

D I consent to the release of personal driver license and vehicle record information to 
any individual or entity that makes a proper request. (Consent applies to all owners.) 

Plate 545HFG 
VIN C5728605 

Category A Comments 

Year 1957 Make CHRVS BodyStyte 2n~n 
First Reg JAN 1957 L'lSt Price 00 2150 ~~ 
Cnty MARICOPA Type FuL Assessed Value 

Fuel G 12/12/2001 

* Additional Owners On Record 

JOHN LEWIS ROSEN 
2631 E. BEHREND DR 
PHOENIX AZ 85050 

When validated, must be carried in vehicle at all times. 

VLT 10.00 
REG 8.25 

346 CRF 
WGT 
AQF 1.50 
PST 0.34 

MOTOR VEHICLE DIVISION 
Centr~1 Reg.lonal Service Centei 

Date: 12-/'2..-0/ : 
Amt Pd: ::<0. 0:1 . 
Inrtlals ~ 

PAY THIS TOTAL 

1 20 • 09 
Penalty 

Adjusted Total 

EXPIRES 

DEC 15 
2002 

RECORD NUMBER 

01609102 
Make Check Payable to 
Motor Vehide Division 



.) 

i 

I 

:" 

., 
l 
.; .. , 
·i. '. 
! 
'.' 
1: 

'--' .. ,.'~ 



~VD.18-0! RR.OO!OlOlO.AZOOOOOOO.TXT VIN/C5728605. 
TAE:451477K EXPIRE: 12/15/2002 

VYR:1957 VMA:CHRYS VMO: 
~AM:JOHN!LEwrS~ROSEN 

~DR:2631 E. BEHREND DR 
CUST#:812140537 

VST:2DSD 

:TY : P.HOEhi I X ST:AZ Z!F:85050 GVW:OOOOOO 
TTL:MC21~3~336077 ST:AZ DTE: 12/02/1998 
!ST LIEN: (NONE) 

ADDR: 
AI"i! : 
eTY: 

DATE: 
51: 



ll/l~/Ul WhO lZ:~4 ~AA ~zu ~~( ZO~l 
I\UUl m~u 

12119/81 13:15:23 -) '528 337 2611 IVAI 

f A C S I MIL E T RAN 5 MIS 5 ION 

TO: IVAN 

LOCATION: ST JOHNS MVD 

FROM: PAT 

LOCATION: MVD Film Research 

Cover Sheet 

FAX I: 919283372611 

PHONE ,: 919283374771 

fAX .: 96027123152 

Total Number of pages including cover sheet: 5 

Pa.ge tltI~ 

I. 



l\UVl tn"U 

1?/19/Bl. 12:53:54 - ) 528 337 2&11 IVAn Page HHZ 

1, 
.. , 

!.- • 

.. , .. . ~ .;;:::." .... ';:::"""'.~. " ==, 'l', ,.... 'l'r ... "'~""" ."' .. ""1'-;. ~."".,:."C::.'",,,:.P-:'":r:"'z~.""~ """::-!:f",.:::",~.~.re"'~)"'~:"''-~''''':~~F'''?'''i"y"'''.7'''''';" ~"';;"' .. W"' .. :·":""r"'\·:·'"~"''''''·~· "',..·'lTr·"'- ·-· .. ., ;; .•. _. l 

Arliona· ....... r\llllntO! ~1iafI' u:r; VitiIciiI· DIViIioiI 
P d Bojia'1oo. 850M 

PI\oenlIr. AZ'85001-2100 

ABANDONED VEHICLE AUTHOR~11ON FOR TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP 

I , .' I 
THIS IS NOT AN OWNERSHIP DOCUMENT I 

r--------------------------------------, , , , , 
'_00; lO.H E 6fttRfNQ OK I 
I I 
, I 
,CTt''''.l1!11!1O: PHOENIX Al 85014 I 
, I 
, I 
~ ______________________________________ J 

VIN: 

Submit This Form 
Along With 

In tho 

You Mus' Receltffl The 

,- ~III'" 

I ~C8ftiIy. _ ",",lire>! pIIjury. """ .. at 
\lie 11118 of ~Ian no CGI1\AC1I1U __ 
IOf tile ,et",,, 01 the _ by tile _. 
teo __ . ora"1_llftIrIDen _ .. ". 
v..- I ,-, 08!'Ilty _/lie _ 1ns iMd 
Dn IhIo 10m> ie ..."..,uy Itt,..,. pa... 'M. 

AI I 

OllmtN$hlpOr 

.., 
. .. : 

.' 

,. 



l\UU l MY U tfY vv £ 

SZ6 337 ZfJll lYAn rage 001 
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12/19/~1 13:82:21 -) 528 337 2£,11 IYAH Page 881 
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I STATE OF WASHINGTON 

YFI-iiCLE CERTIFICATE OF TITLE 
TITLE NUMBER 

9226823105 

",'II~ I W Al'r'IICI\1I('~1 MAKE POWER/USE SERIES & BODY STYLE 

950ECN 09/24/92 1957 IMP G/PAS 81C/2HTP 

";'111, I; ::., I j I 01; i\::, II:; 1: u:l1r I; • ',till! Fl Frl'[otllr tlUMBER SCALE WT, MILEAGE ODOMETER CODE 

C5728605 

•• r • , "I ::. I I .~. t~"1 I J I: 

200 57 1 

" SAME AS LEGAL OWNER BELOW 

r 

" 
" \'/ 

" 

. .. 

KAISER MICHAEL 
RR 2 BOX 906 
OROVILLE WA 98844-9756 

9/9Z 

0000000 EXEMPT ODOMETER 
DISCLOSURE 

PRIOR TITLE STATE PRIOR TITLE NUMBER 

WA 6902800847 

S.IIt F PRICF. 

!;lnN.IITURWiI OF l.E(jAL OWNERISI BELOW, HEREBY RELEASES I,Ll ItHEREST IN 
VEllIClF IlI'S(.RIBEr) ABOVE 

LEGAL OWtfER: \Vho>n I~' " !<:tI;';I ... ,. ,""',.~" tnt...,.:;1 nix- nor! 1""''\''''1 Ihr.. 
.,.,.,.~,t· ... Couul,'l\t,!,:t)f Of Ac""". W"lhfJrt1'I~ I~. fA-lui ... "")I\)f'f'ty r~n~ 
All<! Ir.lmI,,,t the 1,110 w,I";'" 10 '!:'I)'" nft'~ I .... 0$ '>,,1;1\1'"'' moly """dl IJ,l;;,lxhly 10 
Ih'~ ''''''''N I., S IQI.l CIt ,no'" , •• ",wanl 1o nr.w -1r. I;> 170 
PunCHASER, New Title !!!!!11 be applied '0. within lS elllfOndl .. days. Falk". 
to do ~o willlosull I" a mone'n,y penlllly ano"menl 
FlJitul. 1o h,'",8'O' wilhln 4S days is a ",i,lIo"' .. IIno, 

ANY':AlTERA110N ,ORERASURI: ,VOIDS ~18,l1TlE 

, , 
d~1 G J ~ If" "'J1} fJOI{ (,blrl{-)O tV 

~tStl~S lrlbf; 



f ,;1; ir I~~· I r- i ~ : . !/\fTbiL i~l o'n'I;,~)~i~i','l£~ ~I' r-Ai.:SE"STAT·EME-N·T ;;'~y ';e-~~it 'i~'fi~~~~-~~d-io;'ir~p~i;~~'~~t~"~" - .- -_ ... ,..._.-
;;, ... ---. 

.. ~ ;. ~~C,--; ~cr: :dJ'f ,ld.Trr.r,:rION OR ERASURE VOIDS THE ASSIGNMENT and all assignments that follow *** 
f!\- i\~)~.;I(~H~J.U·; r C>i· '1; rL[ gYREGiSTERED OWNER (not valid unless completed in full) -llwe warrant Ihis Title and certify 

I;!',: :11" V",! I;' :1(' ",:';(:1 i;" ,d IiPfein h:1S been transferred on ~ ~ ___ to the following: 

N:I:I~(~): .. . .____ ~~~ ___ ~A~d=d=r~e~s:s_-_________________ ~ 
1·",1'. ! •. :1,,·. lo,.' ,I I",' 1'1' :"dq' , Ilta! 1!t.' I.1Uor-..I[ II.B HEADING is Ihe ACTUAL MILEAGE of the vehicle unless olle of the following statements is checked: 

J"' .-~ 0 1. The mileage stated is in excess of its mechanical limits. 

~ III[ .• ~~II' 0 2. . The odometer reading is not the actual milea~.··l-, /u. 0~ 
: '.;0 ;;;:;.~I;~;'::: ,;;; ;.' : ,', .'~"i!!)~::, (~.) _ ~ .. '~~.~ _____ . WAI-1NING-ODOMETER D~~~:~:~YxU'~ 
!"Id·:! ~I,.I/llp(~.) nf ~~'I~,~~'~·{r.!.-::-:: .. ::: of Seller(s)-

t? ;!;-;'.;T r:r.·r\SSI~r<M[~\!T BY LICENSED DEALER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE Lie. No. _________ _ 
I."N,· '"1'111 ::: ,I ihi~',Lilr ~ :1111 I r,f'llify Ihal Ihe vehicle described herein has been transferred to the following: 

r·./ WI":~! Address -
"I"~. ;" ;: .,' ::.; '~.'1I .. I 1\ ~'~;:';I ,~t;;;'II;~ ()DU~IE I En nEADING is Ihe ACTUAL MILEAGE of the vehicle unless one of the followina statements is checked: 

I" '--'-l 0 1. The mileage stated is in excess of its mechanical limits. .. Dote of Sale 

t!E~~IISI 0 2. The odometer reading is not the actual mileage. - / / 
t ..... WAJlNING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY - -.. 

I 1, "·':·,ii !' :. ~.: 1\; 11r J( 1 

~-.i~:ll:~II!:-'·\'·' .~r 8qv(~r(~,) - .x.. ____ ~ _______________ of Seller(s) - .:..X.:......-____________ _ 

==========..:o~f~Seller(:~sL)::'-============= 
r"~ S;~C()i~~} r:-::-J\S~;IC;Nki[NT BY LICENSED DEALER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE Lic. No. ___ . ______ _ 

l ",'.'., ':;'r::1,01 Ii;i:; T;::'-~ :1/:,: C!"rlify IIl[lt \11(' vehicle described herein has been transferred to the following: 

t·:, 'Il"('~) • Addres~~-_________ _ 
I ,,",' !, i· I ! " :,' ,.! .. I:, ,i~~i '1j',~':'0i'0~H:"ii:~ B[ADII.J(';c; :h'~ ACTUI\L t,11L.EI\GE 01 th~ Vf>hicllJ unless one ollh(> "JUowinu ~1:1lemellls is cI'l('c~t1d. 

,. ....... · .. 1 [] 1. The milcnge stated is in excess of its mechanical Iblits. Dale of Sale 

~. l'r[~!?HS rJ? 1 lie 0doll~eter reading is not the aclual mile::.lge. - I I 
, • '~I" ;[ Ii ,. i:,:,i;;i,'; ...... -... V/ARNING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY 

··:,;:·,II,:~,·I,:} ,'! P·I'/'·W;)· Y __ ...... ___ . __ . _ of Seller(s) - .:..X.:......-____________ _ 

"' ._ ... ____ . __ .... _____ ~=""""':"':--- of ~.?I~~r(s~ ... __________ .. ___ _ 

~;' .!::!: nr :\:-;~'.IG~· :··.~r~·JT r~y lIGENS[O OEf\LER * SELLING DEALER'S STATE Lic. No _ .. 
, ,'.! :1! ,1 !: Ii'. I:';,' ;H1'! ,"'I Iii'; 111:11 \:P v01lide described herein has be,:m Imnsferred to the following: 

! 1 ... ~. I . Addr~e::::.s:::::.s_-________________ _ 
.. ' ',! :1,: • 'I ., '. ,! . ;::::i ':;,:: (li ,( .r:'~~ ii I ilii'''!:llr'JG i5 1111' 111.1 Ul\l MILEAGE 01 thl! vI"hici(' 'II11r!S~ one 01 illl! ,plh:.;ill:J ~1:!lelll"I1I': I~ ~hl',:kt?rl 

I . 'j 0 1. Th0 Illik~~qc stnted is in excess of its mechaniCc:lllirnits. Oat'· of Snln. 

; !:. ~i(~, It; 0 2. TII~ odollloler reading is not the actual milcnge. - I I 
.' ': ~r I: I' i; ,., ':i;<; , WAnhJING-ODOMETER DISCREPANCY 

:'.:,:!,; ":': ': ' r ~':;\ '1(':\' X ... __________ . of Seller(s) -.:.;X~ ____________ _ 

.' .;;' 1, ,:." !,; n,",·;;·; - ....... __ . of Seller(s:!..)_-.=============== 

'0 I F. :'.jl!! I! I;!: i ':!ij i '\i.~ i;i:'tXifi'U[1J7,NiYsT-iOWN ON NEW TITLE: 

1~1 i .. ll-;: ::) r·tv()n ()F (~A~'[ ~ ADDRESS) .. -_.-_-_~_-. ~_-.-.-.~ __ ~_~.---~~-.=_~. ~_~._= __ ~.~_=_~ ... ~~~~~_.~_~_~_~._=_=_7_~~ 



Y(2.l;)VI.O--c::..O e:,,,\ ';::::.H1AYVlL("-'1 

JOHN ROSEN 
2631 EAST BEHREND DRIVE • PHOENlX • ARIZONA 85050-]923 • USA 

{602~ 569-1010 

November 21, 2001 

He ll o Doyle ! 

Copies attached o f (1) my Arizona t itle t o the ' 57 Imperia l, a nd of my 
(2) tit l e a pp lication and r egistration application , a nd (3 ) my title 
from the state of Was hingt on to the car. 

As you know, Mr . Cooper s till owes me a l ot of money - several thousand 
dollars - for parts, repairs, and s torage. 

Since I am the l ega l owner of the car, a nd yo u are the de facto owner 
- because it is in your posses s ion - I s uggest thi s : 

Allow me to send a flatbed tr uc k to pick up the car a nd bring it back 
here , where it can be converted into cash for two be neficiaries - you 
a nd me. 

I will immediately enter it in upcoming R:l\rN>tt -Jac!(so n Class ic Ca r 
Auction, which takes place i /Sf',", ' tsdale in 

The car shou ld bring five and , give o r take. 
profits with you 50- 50. +c~. of what the car f 
be enough to satisfy my against the estat 
monies owed . And it will a nice c hunk 
to i nvest! P lease a dvi s ear liest opp 

wi l l the n SPLI T t he 
ches at auction, will 
of Mr . Cooper for 

c h to spend or 
Warm regards , 

Im.~.ri.a1 (im pir'! ~l) ME. < . < 
< .mperium. EMPIRE] 1. an empire 2. of a country 

• 

having control or sovereignty over other countries or 
colonies 3. of, or having the rank of. an emperor or em
press 4. having supreme authority; sovereign S. majestic; 
august; imperious 6. of great size or superiot' quality 

• 
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December 1, 200 1 

MR . SHAMLEY: 

I WROTE YOU A LONG LETTER TEN DAYS AGO. 

YOU HAVE IGNORED IT . 

YOU HAVE NOT RESPONDED. 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT I WILL NOT ABANDON MY RIGHT TO, MY TITLE TO, AND MY 
INTEREST IN THE 195 7 IMPERIAL CROWN COUPE . 

YOU NEED TO CALL ME IMMEDIATELY . 

I WANT TO WORK IT OUT WITH YOU DIHECTLY, BUT IF YOU FAIL TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH ME, I SHA!:L HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO RESORT TO THE LAW , OR TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT . 

THE BALL IS IN YOUR COURT, PAL . 

YOU WILL DECIDE WHICH WAY WE GO ON THIS . 

--~- ~ 

IT IS IN YOUR INTEHEST TO WOHK THIS OUT WITH ME AMICABL;- _o-To 

«(j()2) 5(j!)-1 () () 

2H:n l~llST mmlU~NJ) IHU'TI~ * 1)II01~NIX * lUUZONll H5050- IH2:J * (]Sll 
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December 1, 2001 

MR. SHAMLEY: 

I WROTE YOU A LONG LETTER TEN DAYS AGO. 

YOU HAVE IGNORED IT. 

YOU HAVE NOT RESPONDED. 

YOU NEED TO KNOW THAT I WILL NOT ABANDON MY RIGHT TO, MY TITLE TO, AND MY 
INTEREST IN THE 1957 IMPERIAL CROWN COUPE. 

YOU NEED TO CALL ME IMMEDIATELY. 

I WANT TO WORK IT OUT WITH YOU DIRECTLY, BUT IF YOU FAIL TO COMMUNICATE 
WITH ME, I SHALL HAVE NO CHOICE BUT TO RESORT TO THE LAW, OR TO LAW 
ENFORCEMENT. -

THE BALL IS IN YOUR COURT, PAL . 

YOU WILL DECIDE WHICH WAY WE GO ON THIS. 

IT IS I N YOUR INTEREST TO WORK THIS OUT WITH ME AMICABLY. 

l'I~I~I~I)II()NI~ «j()2) 5(jt)-1 () I () 
2():n IlllS... nmnUIN)) ))Iu\rll * 1)I101INIX * lUUZONll U5050- IH2:J * IJSll 
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Doyle Shaml ey 
P . O. Box 1970 
Eagar 
Arizona 
85925 

January 18, 2002 

Mr. Shamley: 

Copy attached of my letter to Detective Kirkham, dated December 13th. 

I request that you turn over all of my correspondence with you to your 
lawyer WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY . 

Since you are unwilling to give my car back to me, tell your lawyer to 
talk to me and explain why you won't give me back my property. 

That's the next step; if that fails, we'll take it further. 

\ 
Why force me to obtain a 

//' 

/ 
court / order allbwing me to retrieve my car? 

Why not 
my car? 
it from 

! 

settle this AMICABLY with me? 'l{HY NOT? Why are you STEALING 
Why are you refusing to return / it to me? Why are you withholding 

me AGA I NST my wishes? Why won ' ft you DO THE RIGHT THING? 

2(j:n l~llST HlmlU~NI) IHUVI~ * 1)I101~NIX * lllUZONll H5050-1 H2:J * USll 
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JANUARY 7, 2001 

DETECTIVE KIRKHAM 
POST OFFICE BOX 1300 
EAGAR 
ARIZONA 
85925 

DEAR DETECTIVE KIRKHAM: 

WHAT NEWS ABOUT MY 1957 IMPERIAL? 

PLEASE ADVISE THE INSTANT YOU GET THIS LETTER! 

I URGENTLY NEED TO BE UP-DATED. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ALL YOU HAVE DONE FOR ME SO FAR, AND FOR ALL 
THAT YOU MAY BE DOING, TO GET MY CAR BACK INTO MY POSSESSION. 

' .. -.. . ... - ... . 

rl'I~I~I~I)II()NI~ «(j()2) 5(jt)-1 () I () 
2H:U l~l\S'I' mmlU~N)) ))JU'TI~ * I)UOl~NIX * l\UlZONll U5050-1 H2:J * IJSA 

• 
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12thFe bruary 2002 

MR . SHAMLEY: 

THIS IS MY FINAL APPEAL TO YOU 

AFTER THIS, THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER 
CORRESPONDENCE FROM ME TO YOU, 

LOOKS LIKE I'M GOING TO HAVE TO SPEND A FEW ', HUNDRED BUCKS OBTAINING 
A COURT ORDER TO PRY MY CAR OUT OF YOUR POSSESSION. 

I INTEND TO DO THAT - UNLESS YOU CO- OPERATE WITH ME. 

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO HAVE A POCKET-FUL OF CASH, RATHER THAN SEE ME WASTE 
IT IN THE~GAL SYSTEM? 

I CAN EITHER PAY YOU - OR PAY SUPERIOR COURT. 

IF YOU FAIL TO CO-OPERATE WITH ME, AND REFUSE TO ACCEPT A CASH PAYMENT 
FROM ME TO RELEASE MY TITLED PROPERTY TO ME, YOU WILL EVENTUALLY END UP 
WITH NOTHING. 

YOU CANNOT SELL THE CAR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NO VALID TITLE TO IT. 

YOU CANNOT GIVE IT AWAY, BECAUSE NOBODY WILL BE ABLE TO OBTAIN TITLE TO IT 
SINCE I AM THE TITLED OWNER. AND I AIN'T LETTIN' GO! 

THE STATE OF ARIZONA WILL ISSUE NO TITLE TO ANYONE ELSE SINCE I, JOHN ROSEN, 
HOLD TITLE AND WILL CONTINUE TO REGISTER THE CAR IN PERPETUITY, TO MYSELF . 

«(i()2) 5(it)-1 () I () 
2(j:n 1~i\ST nmllmNI) I)lU'71~ * 1)I101~NIX * lUUZONll U5050-1 H2:J * (JSA 

• 
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FEW. JUNKYARDS WILL TAKE THE CAR SINCE YOU HAVE NO TITLE TO IT. 

IN ANY EVENT, NO JUNKYARD WILL PAY YOU MORE THAN $500 FOR THE CAR, 
RUNNING AND DRIVING. 

ITS SCRAP VALUE IS ABOUT HALF OF THAT. 

WHY DON'T YOU DO THE SMART 'THING, MR. SHAMLEY •... ? 

WHY DON'T YOU DUMP THE CAR IN MY LAP, WHERE IT ,BELONGS:, AND WALK 
AWAY WITH A 'FIST-FUL OF GREENBACKS? 

LET'S MAKE A DEAL, DOYLE. WHEREBY YOU CONVERT "THAT CAR INTO CASH. 

I'M WILLING TO EITHER GIVE YOU MONEy .... 

. . . OR SPEND IT ON A COURT ORDER AGAINST YOU.' 

IF I WIN IN COURT, YOU GET NOTHING. 

IF yqu SAVE ME THE TROUBLE OF GOING TO COURT, YOU GET PAID. 

THIS IS THE AMERICAN WAY, DOYLE. 

MAKING A DEAL IN WHICH BOTH PARTIES WIN. 

IF YOU IGNORE THIS LETTER, AS YOU HAVE IGNORED MY PREVIOUS 
CORRESPONDENCE, THEN THIS WILL BE MY LAST'APPEAL TO yOU TO DO THE 
RIGHT THING - AND THE SMART THING. ' 

I'LL SAY IT AGAIN: 

I 1 M WILLlNG TO GIVE YOU CASH IF YOU SAVE ME THE EXPENSE OF A COURT 
BATTLE. 

IF YOU LOSE THE COURT BATTLE, YOU GET NOTHING.~ 

I URGE YOU TO BE SMART ABOUT THIS. CALL ME AND'GET PAID. 

- John Rosen 
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EAGAR. ~TJCE DE:PAR.T1VIE:NT 
OF'F"ENSE/ INCIDENT REPORT 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 99-1369 POLICE REPORT 

OFFENSE TITLE: Confidentia l Criminal Intelligence 

OFFENSE LOCATION: 200 N. HILLCREST DRIVE 

OFFENSE DATE: 
FROM TO 

OFFENSE TIME: 
FROM TO 

GRID: PION 

DA TE REPORTED: 7126/99 

TIME REPORTED: 1100 

DATE INVESTIGATED: 

IS THIS A SUPPLEMENT? NO 

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE-

DR UG 
USAGE· 

ALCOHOL 
USAGE-

MINORS 
PRESENT· 

CASE STATUS INVESTIGA TION CONTINUED 

OFFICER I.D. NAME CHIEF SCOTT GARMS 

SUPERVISORY REVIEW CREATION DATE 07128/99 



· . 

. / PERSONS I 
POLICE REPORT NO.: 99-1369 

STATUS: RP ............................................................................................................... 
LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE BIRTHDATE (DOB) I SEX I AGE 
JACOBS FRANK GLENN WHITE 7/17/41 M 58 

AKA SOC. SEC. NO. ARRESTED OR 
GLENN 527583686 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT lWEIGHT IHAIR IEYES I MISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

508 170 BRN BRN 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 

PO BOX 857 EAGAR AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 2033 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

150 N POVERTY FLA T EAGAR AZ 85925 ( ) -
STATUS: IL ....... 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE BIRTHDATE (DOB) I SEX I AGE 
COPPER WILLIAM MILTON WHITE 5/6/43 M 56 

AKA SOC. SEC. NO. ARRESTED OR 
BILL 447444234 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT IWEIGHT l"AIR IEYES I MISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

603 250 GRY GRN 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 

PO BOX 1970 EAGAR AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 4543 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

96 N CLEARVIEW DR EAGAR AZ 85925 ( ) -



· .. 
I 

99-1369 

[NARRATIVE] 

ON 7/26/99, I SPOKE WITH GLENN JACOBS AT HIS HOME. JACOBS ADVISED ME THAT HE HAD A 
CONCERN ABOUT WILLIAM COOPER'S FAMILY. SEVERAL WEEKS AGO, JACOBS HAD NOTICED 
THAT HE HAD NOT SEEN COOPER'S WIFE AND CHILDREN AROUND THE COOPER HOME. HE 
ASKED COOPER ABOUT THEIR WHEREABOUTS. COOPER RESPONDED THAT THEY (WIFE AND 
CHILDREN) WERE SOMEWHERE WHERE THEY WOULD NOT BE BOTHERED OR HURT EVER AGAIN, 
AND THE FEWER PEOPLE THAT KNEW ABOUT IT, THE BETTER. 

JACOBS IMMEDIATE IMPRESSION WAS THE POSSIBILITY THAT COOPER HAD KILLED HIS FAMILY 
BECAUSE OF THE SOUND OF FINALITY ASSOCIATED WITH HIS STATEMENT. I ASKED JACOBS IF 
IT WAS POSSIBLE THAT COOPER SIMPLY MOVED HIS FAMILY OUT OF TOWN OR OUT OF THE 
COUNTRY. HE SAID THAT IT WAS DEFINITELY A POSSIBILITY, BUT HE WAS ALSO THINKING OF 
ANOTHER STATEMENT THAT COOPER MADE TO HIM SOME TIME AGO. COOPER ALWAYS SAID 
THAT HE HAD A PLAN FOR HIM AND HIS FAMILY SO THAT THEY WOULD NEVER BE CAPTURED BY 
FEDERAL AGENTS. I REMINDED JACOBS THAT COOPER CONTINUALLY ESPOUSES THAT HE WILL 
NEVER COMMIT SUICIDE, AND IF HE AND HIS FAMILY ARE EVER FOUND DEAD, THEY HAVE BEEN 
MURDERED BY FEDERAL AGENTS. JACOBS SAID THAT IT CERTAINLY SOUNDS HYPOCRITICAL, 
BUT HE STILL FEELS THAT THERE IS THE POSSIBILITY THAT COOPER MAY HAVE KILLED HIS 
FAMILY, ANDIOR HE HAS PLANS TO COMMIT MURDER/SUICIDE RATHER THAN BE APPREHENDED. 

JACOBS HAD NO FURTHER INFORMATION. 

INVESTIGATION CONTINUED 

[A IT ACHMENTS] 

TWO (2) PAGE DAILY UPDATE PRINTOUT FROM COOPER'S WEBPAGE (JUNE 7-JULY 26) 



Daily Update # 1 

July 26, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 25, 1999 - Uneventful 

Page 1 of22 

Daily Update 

July 24, 1999 - This file is becoming so long that on August ] st we will begin a Daily Update #2. 

July 23, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 22, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 21, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 20, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 19, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 18, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 17, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 16, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 15, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 14, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 13, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 12, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 11, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 10, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 9, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 8, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 7, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 6, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 5, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 4, 1999 - The nation defined in the Constitution for the united States of America, a nation which 
no longer exists, would today have celebrated it's 223 birthday if it had survived the treason, the 
subversion from within, and the ignorance of the American Sheople. 

July 3, 1999 - Uneventful 

July 2, 1999 - Uneventful 
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EAGAR POT dICE DEPAR.T.lVI e;S'I\ 
OF'F'ENSE/ INCIDENT REPOR.T 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 99-0061 POLICE REPORT 

OFFENSE TITLE: Confidential Criminal Intelligence 

OFFENSE LOCATION: 200 N. HILLCREST DRIVE 

OFFENSE DATE: 

OFFENSE TIME: 

01105/99 -
FROM 

1300 
FROM 

TO 

TO 

GRID: PION 

DA TE REPORTED: 01108/99 

TIME REPORTED: 1400 

DATE INVESTIGATED: 01108/99 

IS THIS A SUPPLEMENT? NO 

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE-

DRUG 
USAGE-

ALCOHOL 
USAGE-

MINORS 
PRESENT-

CASE STATUS CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 

OFFICER I.D. NAl\1E DETECTIVE PAUL KIRKHAM 

SUPERVISORY REVIEW #70 1111/99 CREATION DATE 01109/99 



• POLICE REPORT NO.: 99-0061 

........................ 
LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE BIRTHDATE (DOB) I SEX I AGE 
DRYDEN JOHN V WHITE 06101n2 M 26 

AKA SOC. SEC. NO. ARRESTED OR 
CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT IWEIGHT IHAIR 

I

EYES I MISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

509 210 BRN BRN R. V.H.S. STAFF MEMBER NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 

P.O. BOX 796 Eagar AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 -
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

185 W. 3RD STREET Eagar AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 4315 
=:C 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE BIRTH DATE (DO B) I SEX I AGE 
COOPER WILLIAM MILTON WHITE 05106143 M 53 

AKA SOC. SEC. NO. ARRESTED OR 

447-44-4234 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT IWEIGHT IHAIR I EYES I MISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

603 250 GRY GRN NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 

P.O. BOX 1970 Eagar AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 4543 
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

96 N. CLEARVIEW Eagar AZ 85925 ( ) -



• • 
99-0061 

NARRATIVE: 

On 01/08/99 Chief Garms contacted me and asked that I follow up on a incident that occurred involving 
William Copper on Hillcrest drive. The other person involved is a John Dryden who is the football coach at 
the high school. I located Dryden at the dome and after explaining that I was investigation an incident that 
happened with William Cooper. Dryden related the following: 

On Tuesday 12/29/99 he drove up onto Hillcrest drive to take use his video camera and take some footage 
of the surrounding area in the town to show his relatives over the Christmas break. When he arrived at the 
end of Hillcrest drive. he got out and as soon as he started taping the scenery a blue truck came roaring up 
from the house on the south end of the hill. A large man started yelling at him to stop video taping and then 
he demanded to know who he was and what he was going to do with the video tape. Dryden explained why 
he was taping the surrounding area and then he showed him his drivers license to confirm his name. The 
male subject later identified as William Cooper was seated in his truck and while talking to Dryden he kept 
his right side away from Dryden's view as if concealing something. 

Dryden spoke with Cooper a short while during which Cooper explained the he had a Federal warrant out 
for his arrest and briefly discussed his role in a militia group that he belonged. Cooper asked to see the 
video tape that Dryden had used after which Dryden handed it over to Cooper. Dryden said that he felt like if 
he didn't cooperate with him that he may get shot even as Cooper had never threatened to do anything to 
him. Dryden then saw that cooper was wearing a paddle holster with a black framed pistol in it. Cooper told 
Dryden that he would view the tape and if he didn't find anything wrong with the video that he could come 
back the next day and get it. Dryden left the area without further incident. 

Dryden said that he did go back and actually went to Cooper's house. Cooper answered the door wearing a 
large caliber black framed pistol in a holster. Dryden also noticed that Cooper had a very large ruttweiler dog 
standing next to him. Cooper handed him the video tape and then also handed him a book the Cooper had 
authored about the government and the Oklahoma bombing. Cooper was very polite to Dryden and engaged 
in a brief discussion about Cooper and of his membership as the intelligence officer for a militia group. 
Dryden left Cooper's house without incident. Dryden was concern about Cooper as he almost bumped into 
him at the high school after the incident as Cooper was walking out of the school. 

Dryden wasn't sure exactly what he was doing at the school only that he felt that Cooper was confirming 
that Dryden did work at the school. Dryden hasn't had any further contact with Cooper since the incident. 

CONCLUSION: 

CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 
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Eagar Police Department 
OFFENSEIINCIDENT REPORT 

POLICE REPORT NO: 2000-0928 

OFFENSE DESCRIPTION: 2903 DISORDERLY CONDUCT 

OFFENSE LOCATION 

STREET # I DIRECTION: I STREET NAME I APT/SP#: I GRID: 

96 N CLEARVIEW CR PION 

I OFFENSE DATE: I OFFENSE TIME: 

FROM: May 30, 2000 2155 

TO : 

DATE OF COMPLAINT: I TIME REPORTED: I DATE INVESTIGATED: I IS THIS A SUPPLEMENT?: 

May 30, 2000 2157 May 30, 2000 N 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: 

DRUG USAGE: 

ALCOHOL USAGE: 

MINORS PRESENT: 

CASE STATUS: CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 

OFFICER ID: 77 NAME: OFFICER TIEMAN 

SUPERVISORY REVIEW: 71 07/20/2000 CREATION DATE: 



, PERSONS I 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: VIC OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
COPPEDGE KIRBY L WHITE 05/31/1955 M 44 

AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 
526-23-1030 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT I WEIGHT I HAIR I EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 
PO BOX 116 LAKESIDE AZ 85929 ( 520 ) 268 - 4236 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 
1921 LINDEN RD. LAKESIDE AZ 85929 ( ) -

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: WIT OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
STEPHENS HELEN M WHITE 08/10/1956 F 43 

AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 
CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT I WEIGHT I HAIR I EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 
PO BOX 3 LAKESIDE AZ 85929 ( ) -
PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 

( ) -

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: IL OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 DV: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE RACE D.O.B. I SEX I AGE 
COOPER WILLIAM MILTON WHITE 05/06/1943 M 57 

AKA SOC.SEC.NO. ARRESTED OR 
"BILL" 447-44-4234 CHARGED INJURY 

HEIGHT I WEIGHT I HAIR I EYES IMISCELLANEOUS WEAPON 

603 250 GRY GRN NO 

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP HOME PHONE 
PO BOX 1970 EAGAR AZ 85925 ( 520 ) 333 - 4543 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP WORK PHONE 
96 N. CLEARVIEW CIRCLE EAGAR AZ 85925 ( ) - -



. 
· I VEHICLES I 
• 
11 POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

STATUS: SUS OFFICER 10: 77 UCR: 2903 

VEH. YEAR: MAKE: 

I 
MODEL: I VEHICLE TYPE: I COLOR: 

PICKUP GREEN 

STATE: LIC. YEAR: LIC. NUMBER: VIN NUMBER: 

LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE 

REGISTERED OWNER: 

DRIVER: 

MISC.: 
4 WHEEL DRIVE 



INARRATIVEI 

POLICE REPORT NO.: 2000-0928 

2000-0928 

SYNOPSIS: 

ON 05/30/2000 AT APPROX. 2155 HRS. KIRBY L. COPPEDGE BECAME THE VICTIM OF DISORDERLY CONDUCT ON 
CLEARVIEW CIRCLE IN EAGAR, COMMITTED BY PERSON(S) UNKNOWN. 

NARRATIVE: 

ON 05/30/2000 AT APPROX. 2157 HRS. I WAS DISPATCHED TO SPEAK WITH KIRBY COPPEDGE AT CENTRAL AVE. AND 
UDALL ST. 

UPON ARRIVAL, COPPEDGE EXPLAINED THAT HIMSELF AND HIS FRIEND, HELEN STEPHENS, WERE IN TOWN VISITING, 
WHEN HE DECIDED TO SHOW HER SOME OF HIS "OLD STOMPING GROUNDS". HE SAID THEY DROVE UP HILLCREST 
DR. AND HE WAS POINTING OUT SOME OF THE PLACES HE USED TO PLAY AS A KID, WHEN THEY WERE 
"SPOTLIGHTED" FROM A HOUSE. HE POINTED OUT THE HOME THAT HE SAID THE SPOTLIGHT CAME FROM. I 
RECOGNIZED THE HOME TO BE THAT OF WILLIAM COOPER'S. 

COPPEDGE SAID THEY THEN GOT BACK IN HIS CAR AND DROVE AROUND A LITTLE MORE. HE SAID AS THEY BEGAN 
TO DRIVE BACK DOWN HILLCREST DR., THAT A DARK GREEN, 4 X 4 PICKUP PULLED ACROSS THE ROAD, BLOCKING 
THIER WAY. COPPEDGE SAID THAT THE LIGHTS TO THE PICKUP WERE BLOCKING HIS VIEW SO, HE COULDN'T SEE 
WHO GOT OUT, BUT HE SAID HE HEARD A MAN'S VOICE TELL HIM TO "GET OFF MY PROPERTY". THE MAN THEN TOLD 
HIM "THIS IS PRIVATE PROPERTY". AT THAT TIME, COPPEDGE SAID THAT HE APOLOGIZED TO THE MAN AND SAID "I'M 
SORRY, I DIDN'T SEE ANY SIGNS". THE MAN REPLIED SAYING "WELL IT IS, SO GET THE FUCK OFF". COPPEDGE TOLD 
HIM "I DIDN'T MEAN TO OFFEND YOU" AND THE MAN SAID "WELL YOU ALREADY OFFENDED ME BECAUSE OF YOU 
SMART FUCKING MOUTH". AT THIS TIME, COPPEDGE SAID HE GOT INTO HIS CAR AND THE MAN GOT BACK INTO HIS 
PICKUP, BACKED UP TO LET COPPEDGE BY AND THEN WENT TO COOPER'S HOUSE. 

COPPEDGE STATED THAT IF I WAS ABLE TO FIND OUT WHO THE MAN WAS, THAT HE WOULD LIKE TO PRESS 
CHARGES FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT. STEPHENS SAID THAT SHE WAS IN COPPEDGE'S CAR THROUGH THE ENTIRE 
INCIDENT AND WOULD BE WILLING TO TESTIFY THAT EVERYTHING COPPEDGE SAID WAS TRUE. 

I MADE CONTACT WITH COOPER ON THE PHONE AND ASKED HIM ABOUT THE SITUATION. COOPER BEGAN BY 
TELLING ME THAT HE DOESN'T OWN A DARK GREEN PICKUP AND STATED THAT HE HAD A BLUE PICKUP. HE THEN 
SAID THAT THERE HAVE BEEN TIMES IN THE PAST WHERE HE HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE THE AREA IN THE LATE 
NIGHT HOURS, BUT SAID HE COULD NOT RECALL THIS INCIDENT IN PARTICULAR. COOPER TOLD ME THAT THE 
REASON HE HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE, IS BECAUSE IN THE PAST, HE HAS FOUND HYPODERMIC NEEDLES, 
CONDOMS AND OTHER TRASH IN THE AREAS THE VEHICLES PARK ON THE HILL. COOPER ALSO STATED THAT AT NO 
TIME HAS HE EVER USED FOUL LANGUAGE OR MADE ANY THREATS TOWARD ANYONE HE HAS ASKED TO LEAVE THE 
AREA. 

I ASKED COOPER AGAIN IF HE COULD RECALL ANYTHING ABOUT THIS SPECIFIC INCIDENT. HE AGAIN STATED THAT 
HE COULDN'T REMEMBER THIS INCIDENT IN PARTICULAR, BUT SAID HE HAS ASKED PEOPLE TO LEAVE THE AREA 
DURING THE LATE NIGHT HOURS IN THE PAST. I THANKED COOPER FOR HIS TIME AND ENDED THE CONVERSATION. 

CONCLUSION: CLEARED EXCEPTIONAL 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT INCIDENT REPORT 

DR # ~OOO--l;) f1 a. OfTensc Coclc I I Y I Officer ~anu~ & ID c..J(:.otrJE. =# 7te 
.-------------------------------------------~ 

l~bO.=;....I_'V\ =-r=.-=5-r.....:....;:IL-'---.....:1S=-::c==s'-'-:l~u f:..:........;.;. Ir. ....... > A....:..;...JJ:::£=-"--______ I Locatiun I~c:r ......... ' /L/..............:N......:..,. ---,G=-=.IoLE~'; 1+:..&..:.IK....:...:V.~X=~t;j=:Jt':...-.J _____ __I on'cnsc 

Offense D:ltc(fimc 

DOlllestic Violence 

PE~SONS: 

L. N:IIIIC First 

CC'c>Pc.~ 

DOI3 I ~- ~-Icr~o 
M:liling Alldress I :;)10 OA k."""A ~/ 
Ph)'sical Address I S; A vY1 E:. 

L. !'iame ' First 

/;)8.C1i..( Report D~,tcrnlllel ...... 7.;......----:./---'-4_-_~_OO_O __ ~d_~_~~s-=__.._J1 Grid l ~.ICJtJ 
Drug Usage D Alcohol Usage 18I Minors Present o 

CIRCLE ONE 

Race: &:> H 

Sex: tv] ® 
Injury. Y ur N 

Ch:lrf cd : Y ~ St:ltus l R~ 
B I A 0 

SSNI dS: /-- (Pf-~Cf7S- IHgt I s-ocrIWgtl/(,s IHair~Eyesl &LU 

e,UG£A£ ok: C;7lf c/ I \Homc Phone: ~ rS41)Co~ q - 4741 
J • 

IWorll Phune ~ I ........ ----------------~ 

Middle Race: ~ H B I A 0 

u;JOp£.k tNJ:.LL.1.A rt Sex: ® F 

Injury. Y or ~ 

Clmrged: Y ~ St:ltus l IL 

DOB I ~-~-'~'13 jAge [QJ sSNj '1'17- '/'1- 'f-:J:st{ IHgtluo] !wgtl ~o IHair~EycsIG,w 
MailiJlg Address I/SOX Ie; 7C? I E&6fJR.. IHome Phune ~ 1.5 3 ~ - '-I~J 
Ph)'sic:IIAddress I qea AJ. CLE4 R. \1:, £vJ . 6:/tG-ftR IWork Phone #; l 
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.H .J<..U!'1l:. 

L. !":lIl1e First Middle Race: \\' H B I A 0 Injury . Y or N 

Sex: M F Charged: Y N St:ltuli I 
........ ----1 

DOB IAge D ssr,d IHgt I Iwgd IH:lirDE~'csl 
~--~======~~==~~================~~==~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IHonle Phone ~ I~~~~~~~~~~ 
IWork Phone # I 

!\-tailing Adclress 

Physical Address 

VEHICLE St!ltus c=J 
t----...... ---~ 

Veh. Year I Make Model IL... __________ -...I Type Colur 

St:lte D Lic. Yeur D Lie. # VIN l 
........ ----------------------------------------~ 

Drvr I 
RIO I 
Misc. I 

~Wj!/~f;~Ei~!~l~~>J~~:W1t.<:«~~~:~W.~~t~w.:~~~~~E~~~~~~~;,W$~;r~llis~~~~~~lr~NJ~_ 

VEHICLE... . St!lh13 c=J 
Veh. Year I I Make I Mudel I Type Color 

State D Lie. Ye:lr D Lie. # VIN I L-...-----------------------------------------f 
Drvr I 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

ruo I 
Misc. I 

. 
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PROPERTY $t:ltus c=J 
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!\'Iisc. 

I 
I 
I 
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INCIDENT REPORT 1 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-0327 
Incident j I '" o o 
Responding To Assignment 1 Property Loss 

Reported On DateITime 

I Code 

i Name (if applicable) 

u,.,. 

&1. 

Officer Hicks of SPD brought the attached E-Mail to the station for officer safety. He said Dave Mann of 
DPS, gave him the E-Mail this morning. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 



~;. 

: david mann 

Ft-om: 
"To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Dave, 

"Hon" <hott@cybertrails.com> 
<dmann@cybertrails.com> 
Friday, March 02, 2001 2:59 PM 
My time Is short 

Jessica, my daughter, called me this morning. She said the US Marshall called her this . 
morning and wanted her to help them capture me ... she told them no. They told her that the! 
IRS had requested them to bring me in before April 15th. 

In light of that I guess I don't have much time left alive. I want to thank you for your 
friendship all these years and I wish you well in future years. 11m sorry I got a little ticked at 
you over the election ... but you know I was right. Anyway I love you my friend ... always 
have. 

I will defend myself when the come and try to kill as many as I can before they kill me. You 
can all count on me to set an example for future confrontations with ty~anny. 

No answer neccessary. 

Your friend forever, 

William Cooper 

6")"/) ~ . 
?7J - J f,U{··';.· 
. ' ~ . ;-;:' 

~/~/Ol 



INCIDENT REPORT Page 1 
I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1495 
Inooenl Type '"od"" I ., 

;; I Threat & 
'" oil 

A, D 
IT. Estimated Total Properly loss 

R,,,,,,,,,,O" D" "nm, 
5:30 I::;'''' F,om DatelTime 22:30 I Occurred To 

DaleJTjme I :;~: Occurrence 
District 

SAT 
""' • • 0 "",. I D',p",h T'm, 

I' ~ 6:00 
I Report Date I R1'~:mo 

15:30_ 
UCRlNCtC Code 

/ 
Addmo"" Ch", .. 

'~::::; ~'.a.""" ~ 
Ad'"" .,," ' Dr, ~aga; AZ 85925 

ILocauon Name (if applicable) 

Type .1 P"~,, ,F", , I I ,P""od) I 
r"hod I 

' U"d 

Se<urity IEOld"" 
'EL' Y -~"--M ~Z 

Cod. N,mo; ,,,,, FI,,,. MIddl, S'" , Dale 01 BirlhiAge 

VI-1 ,<:I:uID Arnold M White 1 38 
Add'"'' """.' , ,ZIP Ext 

0 B23S n DR , Eagar, AZ 85925 1494, AZ 8593i 333-4233 
PI,,, .11 " Bu,'"'' ""'"' Ext 

I AI" , N,mo, ,M""",,,) I I Slad, Tuff!' (AKA) 
I "" ,hi IWoI,hl Build 

I:~own 
.yo> I 

15'11 - 19B Blue 
I Onver's l Icense IS"" . No. 10"''' 1.0. 

~ c ·":' . - " ',' J . _:::c. ~. .~ .,.. 
." : ;!:..'.' .. ,~:C 

ICod. N,me ,,,'. ''''', Middl, S", RacelElhnidty Dol, ., B,nh/Ag, 

I W-1 Rr"u" Aimie ' II, F White 'no . 25 , Add",,, su,,,., , .ZIP ""'. 
0 

I """ oil Business I-'none .,1. 

I " " ,hi I W::~I Bu lid I::own 
Eyo> I 

15'06" Blue 
10".,,, I I"",, IS"" , , No. 101h" 1.0. 

585-71-5154 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
I~ncloenl Classification Incident No. 

AGENCV, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault Aggravated 2001 -1495 
Suso-ects .J 

.~. . "'t'7'~ ' ... ~ , 

C",. Name: Last, First Middle 

I: 
RacelEthnidty Date of Birth/Age 

S·l Cooper William Milton White 0510611943 58 
Conf'oentiali ly Address: Sireet, Cuy. Stale, ZIP Home Phone & .. 

D 96 N Clearview CRCL Eagar AZ 85925 333-4543 
Place of Employmerlll SchooliAddress I Occupation Business Phone & .. 

"",hi _I welghl) I·'"d 
6'03- 250 I::ay 

Eye> 1 De,,,,,I,,, 

Green 
Driver's License ISlale Social Securi ty No. IO'herI.D. 

447-44·4234 
Nafr~ti\le .• -.,' ':">;. :-,~,'s"£ _ i":, Zf·;: '. ::' i.. '.;w.;., ..":.,-E. .;': ':'.i ::'::-~:.';_ ':;i~';~ __ ;~ ' . 

Synopsis: 

On 09/07/2001 at approximately 2230 hrs. Arnold (Tuffy) J. Slade became the victim of Aggravated Assault 
near Hillcrest Dr. in Eagar, committed by an unknown person. 

Narrative: 

On 09/22/2001 at approximately 1530 hrs. I spoke to Arnold (Tuffy) Slade about an incident in where a man 
pointed a gun at him. Tuffy told me that himself and a friend, Aimie Braun, had driven his pickup up on top of 
RV hill off Hillcrest Dr. to look at the lights of the town. He said they were there for a few minutes when 
Aimie told him that there was a vehicle coming towards them. Tuffy said the vehicle (a full size Bronco or 
Blazer) pulled up behind his pickup and began fl ashing the headlights and honking the hom. Tuffy got out and 
walked back to the drivers side of the vehicle and said the driver, a male, immediately began cussing at him 
and saying things such as, "What the fuck are you doing here" and "You don't fucking belong here". 

Tuffy said he asked the man if the property he was parked on belonged to him and said the man replied that it 
wasn't his property, but that he (Tuffy) still had no right to be there. Tuffy said the man continued to cuss at 
him and then grabbed a pistol off the seat and pointed it at Tuffy's face. 

Tuffy couldn't be positive about the caliber of the pistol, but said it was a large pisto l possibly .357 or.44 
caliber and was a black revolver. He said they spoke a little longer (with the pistol pointed at him the entire 
time) and then he got back in his pickup and left. 

I asked Tuffy where Aimie had been during the incident and he said she had never gotten out of the pickup, 
but had shut the engine and stereo off and had heard the entire conversation. 
I asked Tuffy ifhe knew the man and he said he could only assume that it was Bill Cooper since the vehicle 
that he was driving came from and went back to the home that he knows belongs to Cooper. He said he had 
never seen the man before this, but was quite confident that he could recognize him ifhe saw him again or was 
shown a photo. Tuffy said he couldn't tell how big the man was because he never got out of his vehicle, but 



INCIDENT REPORT CONTINUED Page 3 
InCident Classification Incident No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001-1495 
described him as a heavy set, older man with brown hair. 

I gave Tufty a witness statement form to fill out and served him the victims rights form. I also gave him a 
witness statement form and asked him to have Aimie fill it out. I told Tufty that I would be turning the case 
over to Detective Kirkham for further investigation and to expect to be contacted by him. Tufty said that would 
be fine and that he would fi ll out and turn in the statement forms as soon as he could. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

Attachments: 

1) Victims Rights Form 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 1';;~~T_N;495 Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Page 1 

Report Purpose rePOrted On Date TIme Toodeo, C,,,,;f,,,,U,,,, 

Cleared Exceotional FRI 0910712001 22:30 Assault Aggravated 
Pnmary Charge UCRfNCIC Code 

1 
Additional Charges Estimated Total Properly Loss 

I Case Status Change I ~esponSjtlil ilY I Change Date Time 

ExceotionallAdu/t 72 Kirkham Paul S. Det 11129120 13:48 
Related Case Noo's 

2001-1029 
Officer Involved 

W. Hoole 

I Nar.rlitive' = 

On 11 /2912001 I was finally able to interview Tuffy Slade over his involvement in the reported aggravated 
assault that occurred on him on September 7th 2001. Slade had for some reason avoided contacting me even 
with my continual phone contacts and interview dates that I had arranged with him. Slade seemed as ifhe no 
longer wished to do anything but would not call me back or meet with me to tell me what he wanted to do. 

'1 

I located Slade at his place of work. Even though the possible suspect in this case, William Cooper, had 
been killed in a shoot out with police on November 6th, I asked Slade if he would at least look at my photo line 
up to see ifhe could identifY the suspect. Slade agreed to do the line up but added that he no longer wished to 
carry out any further investigation on the case and wanted just to end it. I displayed the already created photo 
line up that was made for the other aggravated assault case against Cooper to Slade and asked him to pick out 
Cooper ifhe saw him. After about a minute of careful viewing ofthe photos, Slade positively identified Photo 
#3 which was a photo of Willi am Cooper (copy of photo lineup attached). 

I thanked Slade for his help on the case and advised him that his case will now be closed due to his lack of 
interest and suspect Cooper now being deceased. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Exceptional 

Enclosure: 

I - copy of photo line up from 2001-1029 

RECORIilS II n,<To,., non. DATE _ . , _' _ 
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II/Oi/20()1 Oi:59 FAX 

November 6,2001 

On Nov 5, 2001 at 11:4upm, Apache County Sheri:fPs deputies attempted to serve an 
arrest warrant on a known felon, William Milton Cooper, (58 years of age) at his 
residence located at 96 ·i\[orth. Clearvicw Circle in Eagar AZ. Cooper was considered 
anned and dangerous. During the execution of this warrant, Cooper was fatally shot by 
deputies after he shot ap.d struck a sheriff's deputy. 

Members of the Apache COWlty Sheriirs Office deployed several deputies in the area 
adjacent to Cooper's home in an attempt to draw him from his residence to serve an arrest 
warrant. After leaving his residence in his vehicle, Cooper confronted plainclothes 
deputies a short distance away. As Cooper drove back to his residence, Sheriff's deputies 
attempted to stop him using a fully marked patrol vehicle to bloc;k the roadway. Cooper 
refused to stop or comply with verbal orders issued by deputies. Cooper drove around 
the patrol vehicle off the roadway and attempted to run over a sergeant before heading 
back to his residence. Cooper was followed a short distance to the front of his resjc::~lce 
where he was again confronted by uniformed deputies. After refusing once again to 
comply with orders from deputies, Cooper exited his vehicle and ran toward his h;,. llSe, 
firing shots from a handgun towards deputies. Deputy Robert Marinez of the Apache 
COWIty Sheriff's Office was struck in the head by at least one round. Dcputies returncd 
frre striking and fatally wounding Coopcr. 

Deputy Marinez was transported by grolUld ambulance to The White Mountain Regi !.lnal 
Medical Center and then flown to a Trawna Unit in Phoenix. Deputy Marinez was last 
reported to be in critical, condition. 

Deputy Marinez has served as a law enforcement officer for 4 years and was serving as a 
tactical officer at the time of the shooting. His experience also includes patroi :~r.d 
criminal investigation. Deputy Marinez is 40 years old and bas served as a United 7:..'.ates 
Marine during Operation Desert Shield and Desert Stonn. Deputy Marinez is married 
with three children. 

Cooper threatened to ldll law enforcement personnel and made those threats known 
through the use of his web site, radio station and personal messages. Cooper 1.1as a 
history of harassing and threatening local residents with deadly force. He recently was 
charged with aggravated assault and endangennenl Cooper was also wanted by the 
United Stated Marshall~s Office for unrelated felony charges. 

Following the shooting, the scene was secured by officers from the Eagar Police 
Department and Apache County Sheri frs Deputies. The Arizona Department of Public 
Safety's Special, Investigations Unit is conducting a criminal investigation into the 
shooting at the request of the Eagar Police Department and the Apache County Sheriff's 
Office. DPS Special Operations Units were called to the scene to clear the residence of 
any potential hazards that may exist. 

For further information contact: 
Sheriff Brian Hounshell, Apache County Sheriff's Office, (928) 337-4321 
Chief Scott Garms, Eager Police Departmen~ (928) 333-4127 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT ". 
I 'NC'DENT NO. 

Agency : EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 

p 1 

Report Purpose IRepol1ed On Dale Tlme I ,Incident Classification 

Sunnlement rUE 11106/2001 00:10 Assault Aaara vated 
Pnmary Charge UCRINCIC Code 

1 
Aaalltona! Charges Estimated Total Properly Loss 

ase Status Change 1 ResponSIbililY I Chan;e Dale Time 

Exceotiona/lAdult 74 Miller John 11120120 16:32 
Olflcer Involved 

D. Grenorv Det Kirkham 
, -I Narmtlve 

Narrative: 

On 11 /061200 1 at approximately 00 10 hours, I had just gone off duty and arrived at home when dispatch call ed 
me and said there was an officer down and they needed me for traffic control at Clearview Dri ve. [was told 
that S.P.D. Ofc. Gregory was also responding. J requested that Chief Garrns and Sgt. Frazier be notifi ed, and 
was told they had been. 

I arri ved at the intersection of N . Udall and Hillcrest and found Gregory on scene. He advised that there had 
been a shooti ng incident at Wi ll iam Cooper's . The scene was secured by A.C.S. O. deputies, and that we were 
to contro l any unauthorized vehicular traffic entry fro m thi s location. I maintained this position unti l 
approx imately 0100 hours, when I was asked to establish a crime scene entry log at an entry point located at 
the end of Hillcrest. [maintained thi s post, along with Del. Kirkham until I left the scene at approximately 
0500 hours . 

On 11 /07/2001 at approximately 1600 hours, I reported again for duty and was assigned a security post at the 
intersection ofN. Udall and Hillcrest Dr. At approximately 2050 hours, I assisted Del. Kirkham with 
executing a search warrant at Cooper' s residence. After the search warrant was completed, I returned to normal 
patro l duty. 

I , ' I Ii 

12:23 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
InCident No. 

AGENCY· EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 

When the shooting team was finished with their investigation they turned the residence over to us and we set 
up a search warrant team at 2030 hours to execute the warrant. I was assigned to serve as a finder and I located 
two blue steel semi-auto pistols on the njghtstand in the bedroom on the upper floor on the Northwest comer of 
the home. These were photographed and recorded and bagged as evidence. We completed the execution of the 
search warrant at about 2215 hours and myself and Ofc. Crowe then turned the residence over to Doyel 
Sham ley who secured it. I went off duty at 2230 hours. 

Conclusion: Cleared Exceptional 

END 0F Sl'JPF.1b.EMEN'FAILREPOR'f 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001 -1029 

Page 1 

Report Purpose rePOned On D,. TIme I InCIdent Classrflcation 

suoolement WED 07/11/2001 21:18 Assault Aaaravated 
Pllmary Charge UCR/NCIC Code 

/ 
AdditIonal Cnarges Eshmaled Total Properly Loss 

I Case Status Ct'lange Time 

ExceotionallA dult 

I Responsibility 

75 Czarnvszka Trov 

I Change Dale 

11/19/20 07:46 
Officer Involved 

Det Kirkham 

I Narrative 

On 11-6-2001 at approx. 0215 hours, Det Kirkham came by my home and advised me that there had been a 
shooting during an attempted arrest on William Cooper for an outstanding felony warrant out of our 
jurisdiction. He told me that Cooper had been fatally wounded and Deputy Marinez had been shot by Cooper 
while attempting to apprehend him and was now at the hospital preparing to be flown out. He told me that 
Chief Garms had requested that I come out and assist in the investigation. 

At approx. 0230 hours, I came on duty and was asked by Chief Ganns to meet him at the station. At the 
station, he briefed me on the situation and told me that the incident had occurred during implementation of the 
arrest operations plan we had developed with Commander Tafoya of ACSO. He did not, nor did I, know that 
they were implementing the plan that evening. I was aware that the ACSO tactical team had been training for 
implementation but had not been contacted by Tafoya to let me know when they were going to make the 
attempt. 

Chief Ganns told me that he had already made assignments for securing the crime scene, perimeter and had 
Ofc. Miller keeping a crime scene log of those persons entering or leaving the crime scene. He also advised me 
that at the request of ACSO, the shooting investigation was going to be done by the AZ DPS shooting team. 
He also told me that DPS was sending up a hazardous materials tactical team to clear Cooper's residence for us 
prior to our entry to serve our search warrant. 

I then responded to Clearview and Hillcrest where Ofc. Miller and Det. Kirkham, (as well as deputies from 
ACSO) were setup for perimeter security. Miller was tTacking the crime scene log with Kirkham's assistance. I 
chose at the time to not enter the crime scene since I was not involved in the shooting investigation. 

Later that moming at about 0600 hours, with the approval of Chief Garms, I decided to contact close friends of 
Cooper to let them know what had happened. I met with Nolan Udall, Doyel Sham ley, and Timothy Mull (in 
that order) and briefed them with the initial information I had of the shooting. Shamley is a trustee for Cooper's 
estate and was from then on kept apprised of our activities throughout the day. 

After the DPS tactical team cleared the residence from any hazards, the supervisor briefed me on their findings 
and told me that nothing was found that could pose a threat to our search team and it was safe for us to enter. 
(Cooper had made it known that he had "booby traps" etc. in the house to keep us away) . I then went off duty 
at 1530 hours to rest and prepare to come out when it was time to serve the search warrant. 

I.D. NoJName of Reporting Officer l prep 
Dalefflme ~ Approval OaleITime :> I Distribution 

71 Frazier Fred R. 11120/200108:59 Frazier Fred R. 11/20/2001 09:36 Investiaations 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 

Page 1 

Repon Purpose jReponed On Dale Time I InCident Classification 

WED 07/11/2001 21:18 Assault Aaaravated 
Pnmary Charge UCRfNCIC Code 

/ 
Add'lIonal Charges Estimated To\al Properly Loss 

ase "talus ..... hange I Responsibili ty I Change Dale Time 

Exceptional/Adult 75 Czarnvszka Trov 11/19/20 07:46 
Olflcer Involved 

De!. Kirkham 
-.. -I Narrative 

larrative: 

On 11 /06/200 1 at about 0730 hours I was advised by Sgt. Frazier to conduct traffic control to shut down traffic 
at Hil lcrest and Udall in order to keep civilians away from the crime scene. This continued until 1630 hours. 
Later in the evening 1 assisted in the execution of a search warrant at B ill Cooper' s residence. I was assigned 
to photograph the evidence. The photographs were turned over to Del. Kirkham at the scene to place into 
evidence. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Exceptional 



Page 1 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
Report Purpose IReported On Dale Time 1,Incideni Classificalion 

WED 0711112001 21:18 Assault Aaaravated 
Pnmary Charge UCRJNC1C Code 

1 
Additional Charges Estimated Total Propeny loss 

I Case status I,.;hange I Responsibility I Change Dale Time 

ExceptionallAdult 75 Czarnvszka Trov 11119120 07:46 
Officer Involved 

Det. Kirkham 
<,. I NaroatJv.e 

On November 6, I was called at my home by the Apache County Dispatch and advised that a deputy had been 
shot in the Town of Eagar. My presense was requested in the area of Clearview Circle. 

I responded and arrived at Udall and Hillcrest at approximately 1256 hours where I met with Eagar PO Officer 
Mi ller. He was perfo rming traffic control at the time. I then drove up Hillcrest towards Clearview where I met 
with ACSO Commander Tafoya. Tafoya advised me that the County Tactical Team implemented the 
operations plan to attempt to arrest Wi lliam Cooper on the Eagar PO Aggravated Assault warrant. He told me 
that the end result was Mr. Cooper shooting Deputy Marinez in the head and then offi cer(s) returned fire 
ki \ling Mr. Cooper. 

Commander Tafoya asked ifI wanted to go into the scene. I advised him that I did not need to enter the scene, 
however, I requested that they (ACSO) establish a perimeter with crime scene tape. Sheriffs deputies did 
establish a perimeter and I assigned Officer Miller to begin making a crime scene log of all persons entering 
and exiting the scene. 

After the crime scene was secured and the tactical officers were relieved by other officers to conduct scene 
security, an incident command center was established at the RV Sheriff s Substation. I remained in the 
incident command center unti l the evening on November 6. 

After the OPS shooting review team completed their investigation, I met with Sgt Frazier and Det Kirkham at 
Udall and Hillcrest. They advised me that they had suffic ient personnel to execute the Eagar PO search 
warrant on the Aggravated Assault case. I then left and checked off duty. 

1.0. No.lName of Reponing Officer 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001·1029 

Page 1 

Repon Purpose IRepoc1ed On Date TIme I.Jnddenl CLassification 

SUDDlement TUE 11106/2001 05:00 Assault Aaaravated 
Pnmary Charge UCRlNCLC Code 

1 
AddlllOna\ Charges Estimated Total Properly Loss 

Narrative . 

NARRATIVE: 

On 11 /06/200 1 between the hours of 0500 and 1618 hours I assisted with traffic control at the junction of N 
Udall ST and Hillcrest DR for perimeter security. Later that evening, between 2030 and 22 15 hours I assisted 
with the service of the search warrant at Bill Copper's residence. During the service of the warrant I served as 
the recorder of information. I then turned over the infomlation to Det. Kirkham for his supplement 

CO CLUSIO : Cleared exceptional. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incident NO. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 

Afler leaving the residence, officers stayed to secure the home while I went to get the trustee of Cooper's 
estate, Doyel Shamley. Sham ley followed me back to the residence, where I had him sign an evidence fom1 
that showed the property that we had taken. Shamley and I then did a walk-through of the residence so we 
could secure it and I could show him where I had crawled in. Afler securing the window, Sham ley locked the 
front door and closed it behind us. I gave Shamley copies of the search warrant and the evidence fOm1, and I 
advised him that I was turning the residence and property over to him (since he was the trustee) . The remain ing 
officers and I then cleared the scene. A short time later I checked off for the night. 

ENm OF SW?PLEMENTALREPClRT 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 

Page 1 

Reporl Purpose IReported On Date Time I ,Incident Classification 

Sunnlement THU 07119/2001 Assault Aggravated 
Pnmary Cnarge UCRINCIC Code 

1 
Additional Charges Estlmaled TOlal Property l oss 

Susne~cts 
Code Name: last, First, Middle Sex I Race/Elhnlcity Dale of Binh/Age 

S~1 Cooner William Milton M WhitelNot H 0510611943 58 
Confidential ity Address: Sltee!. City. Stale, ZIP Home Phone Ex\. 

96 N Clearview CRCL Eaoar AZ 85925 333-4543 
Place of EmploymenVSchooVAddress loccupauon Business Phone & 1. 

Height ~ I Weigh') I Build 

6'00· 250 1"'" Grav 

Eyes I DesaiplOfS 

Green 
Dnver's License l SLa,e Social Security No. l Other 1.0. 

447-44-4234 

I Narrative.. 

On 11 -6-200 1, at about 1010 hours, I was notified by my supervisor, James Womack, that a shooting had 
occured during the service of an arrest warrant on Wi lliam M. Cooper at 96 N~ Clearview Circle in Eagar. 
Womack told me that Cooper had been killed after he had shot Deputy Rob Marinez. Womack had to leave, 
and after a short time, [ advised the command post (at the Round Valley ACSO sub-station) that I was heading 
to the scene to assist Eagar P ~D. officers with scene-security. Upon arrival, I contacted Officers Sweetser and 
Czamyszka to see if they needed any help. I decided to stay with them for added security. After a short time, 
we were notified that a resident of Eagar had caused some kind of disturbance (related to this case) at the 
physical therapy center near the hospital in Springerville. After relaying the information to the command post, 
Chief Garms and Sergeant Frazier, it was decided that Frazier and I would check out the information to see 
what had happened. 

There was a small confrontation between a friend of Cooper's, Pauline Mull, and a secretary at the center, but 
no crime had been committed~ Frazier and I cleared the scene and then retumed to the command post. Upon 
arrival, I was contacted by Womack, and he to ld me that I would be assigned back to Eagar P.D. (I am 
currently assigned to the Apache County narcotics task force) for at least the rest of the week, and that I should 
contact Chief Garms. I spoke with Garms, and he asked me to check with the victim of Cooper's original 
aggravated assau lt, Scott Hamblin, to see ifhe wanted an officer at his residence that night for security. I went 
to Hamblin's office (medical doctor) and asked him. He told me that he wanted to speak to hi s wife fi rs t, and 
that he wou ld call me later with an answer. At about 2040 hours, I received the call from Hamblin. He told me 
that he was very thankful for the offer, but that he didn't want any security. We then made arrangements for me 
to be called out ifthere was any problem at his residence. 

At about 2050 hours, I assisted the other Eagar P.O. officers with serving a search warrant on the residence of 
Cooper (same as the shooting). Detective Kirkham asked me to do the knock-and-announce for the warrant. I 
went to the front door, and knocked and announced twice with no answer (we knew that no one would be 
inside). I tried to open the door, but it was locked. To keep from damaging the door, Officer Miller attempted 
to pick the lock. Whi le he was working on that, Detective Cirivello of the St. Johns P.D. found an unlocked 
window at the rear of the house. He was able to open it up enough for me to crawl through. After I gained 
entry, I went to the front door and let everyone in. I assisted in re-clearing the residence, and then started 
looking for evidence from the search warrant on the aggravated assault. By about 2145 hours, we had found 
the evidence that we were looking for, and then exited the residence. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
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Aftiants training and experience : 

Detective Paul S. Kirkham has been a ponce officer lvith the 

Eagar Police Department for 13.7 years. Doring that time he has 

attended training and seminars in the investigation of assault related 

crimes. Received training conducted by Wicklander, Znlalvski & 

Associates, Reed method of interviewing, Post trainjng on recognizing 

criminal personalities, Warrant service and building entry tactics, 

Search and seizure tactics, My trajnjng and experience in dealing lvith 

violent criminal personalities is that they lvill keep records of incidents 

and or physical evidence of the offense that they were involved in. 

Based upon the above facts, your affiant requests that a search lvarrant 

be issued lvith respect to the above described property, thing or 

person(s). 

Signature of Affiant 0~/-Z:- e ~ 
Agency c::::;;;,..~~ 1 J} 

SlVORN before me this 

2001. 



Later during tbe investigation phase of this case, the victim and his 

wife lvho also becanle a victim during the initial inciden~ positively 

identified the suspect from a photo line up card. Two additional 

witnesses to this case came forward and gave statements as to how the 

suspect who operates a low polver FM radio station, openly broadcast 

events of the incident that matched the information given by the victims. 

With this information and the photo line up identification, the County 
Attorney lVas able to formulate a three count criminal complaint against 

the suspect. A felony arrest warrlwt was issued fteom the Round Valley 

Justice Court and is currentlyactlve. 

The suspect WiJJjaID Milton Cooper, is known to live at the address 

of96 N. Clearview Circle. Cooper has for the past several years operated 
a radio station, that broadcasts music and personal commentary of 
antigovernment beliefs. During the last seven years, Cooper has accosted 
several individuals for daring to trespass on lvhat he thinks is his 

property. As the years have pas~ contacts that people have had with 
Cooper have escalated from merely yelling at the individual to now 

displaying and threatening to use a deadly weapon. 

Cooper's life style is known to many persons in the community and 
ill government. Cooper has openly broadcast on his radio station that if 

the government should try to arret;t him that he will kill any police officer 

that dares to try. A federallvarrant lVas issued for his arrest in June of 

1998, and has been actll'e since that date. At this time it is felt that 
Cooper poses a definite and emanate risk to the community as a whole. 
The items listed in this affidavit and search warrant are needed by the 

state to augment its case against 'Villiam Cooper. 

Due to the nature oCthe case ~uld the suspects behavior. It is asked 

that the court allO\V the state to execute a search warrant during tbe day 
and at night ifneeded. The details ofan arrest operation can not be 
disclosed but may require that the search lvarrant be executed late at 
night or early in the morning. 



(X) consists of any item or constitutes any evidence which tends 
to ShOl' I that Aggravated Assault with a deadly weapon and or 

Endangerment has been committ.ed, or tends to show that 

W-illialD Milton Cooper has committed Aggravated Assault 

with a deadly weapon and End.angermellt. 

That said property or things are described particularly os follows: 

I) - Semi-antomatic pistol dark in color, ammunition holsters and 

related equipment. 

2) - Video cameras and related accessories 

3) - Audio taping devices and related equipment. 
4)· Developed photographs and film and photography equipment. 

~) - Correspondence, diaries or other printed material. 

6). Items that are specifically designed or used to copy and or 

transmit radio signals on an FM frequency band that 
broadcasted the detailed incident of July lIth, 2001. 

7) - Computer software, hardw~ memory storage units, e-mail 
address, internet subscriptions used to copy, store or transmit the 
incident of July 11th ,2001. 

Based in part upon your affiant's experience and trajnjng, it is believed 

that the facts establishing probable cause for the issuance of a search 
warrant for the foregoing described property at the foregoing described 

location are os follolvs: 

On or about July lIth, 2001 The victim in this case reported that a 

middle aged man lvilite male followed him and his family from a location 
atop ofR. V. hill to his front driveway in Eagar. Once the male made 
contact lvith the victim, the Inule suspect returned to his truck and pulled 
out a dark color senti-automatic pistol and threatened to harm the victim. 
The suspect male ·held the pistol to within a foot of the victim's face and 
threatened to shoot the victim for merely standing on the hill top next to 

the suspect's home. The dlen lmidentified male left the victim's hOlne 
without further incident. 



AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 
COUNTY OF APACHE 

S\A-c60F ~~~"2.C~ STATE OF ARIZONA 

i,,'\.! I ~ ~.v\ t'Vl· c.cc ;~2- . 
No. C/(-dOO/- ()385 

Your affiant, Paul S. Kirkham, a peace officer in the State of Arizon~ 
being first duly sworn, upon oath, deposes and says: 

That on or about July lIth , 2001, in the County of Apache, State of 

Arizona, the crime of Aggravated Assault with a deadly lveapon and or 
Endangerment (was) committed by William Milton Cooper an adult 

over eighteen years in age in the following manner: 

That the affiant has probable cause to believe and he does believe that 

there is now in the possession of William Milton Cooper and in and upon 
the premises ImO'Wl1 and designated as: 96 N. Clearview Circle, a red 

three story house that faces East but is visible from almost any location 
in the city due to its hill top location lvith an additional dirt parking area 
on eastside of the home. In the Town of Eagar in the County of Apache, 

including all rooms and bniJdings used in connection with or within the 

curtilage of said premises and building(s) described as: 

certain property or things: 

() which were stolen or embezzled from 

( X) lvere used as a IU~d.IlS for committing Aggravated 
Assault and or Elldnn!!crment 

( ) . is being possessed with the intent to use as a means of 
committing _________ _ 

() are in the possession of to 

lvhom it lVas delivered for the purpose of concealing it or 
preventing it from being discovered. 



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT I PAG~ I INCIDENT NO. 

2001-1029 
ANAL YSIS (~ab use :~nIY)l 

. _":' 
", ~"" " N' 

, 
- .. . "-

ANALYSIS REGULAR 
TYPE PERSON ASSIGNED ITE MS DATE ASSIGNED DATE COMPLETED TIME OVERTIME ADDITIONAL PROCESS 

I END OF REPORT PROPERT'rI/EVIDENCE'FORM 



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
PROPERTY/EVIDENCE REPORT IPAGE 

1 ';~~: _N; CJ29 I 
I DATE 

I'~" 
I DIVISION 

11 ,It " Detectives 
I CRIME OATE I '~;'UC'" evu, 'v' 

KEY ' 

11 196 N CRCL Eagar, AZ 85925 
I 

1
'
; 2 "",.h Paul S. 

, ue,eco.e 10 I uo' cu' ,.c'; PHONE NUMBER !.I t: I <: '-" ."' .... STATIONIUNIT 

Paul S. 333·4127234 
PERSON . "" I _" I (CASE NO. 

J ce o -" , 
I:"HON' 

~ 

HAS OTHER EVIDENCE BEEN PREVIOUS LY SU BMITTED ON THIS CASE? No I LAB 

No 

~:~;EI I I 
ITEM I QUANTITY 

1 No /Jisto l 1 
MAKE IMOOEL CALIBER rALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

' ~, 45 
,'DISERIAl NUMBER I ,TYPE . , HERE 

110203 ' Case 
,?ROP I 

I ~;:J I SEARCH Yes 
William Milton I I iTO CLAIM' 

lIT"" LAB SERVICE? , QUANTITY 

2 No_ ' Distal 
I MAKE IMOOEL CALIBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

I I Taurus .380 
I'DIS'RIAl NUMBER I ' ,TYPE FILE CONTROL ' HERE 

I kie15971 1(',;, ,;, 'Case 
PROP I I NAI." I Yes 

'"'' Milton I FINDER WISHES TO CLAIM' 

I 

I'TEl-" I LAB liTEM uo" I QUANTITY 

3 No I s/Jeed loader 
MAKE MODEL I CALIBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

.38 
I . NUMBER TYPE I FILE CONTROL' H E R E 

I Case 
PROP" INAME I SEARCH ' Yes 
Suspect William Mi/ten I FINDER' ) CLAIM' 

ITEM' I LAB ,cn "UOI ITEM 1.11:" ..... "', .- I Iv" 

4 No ';"Dn 2 
MAKE MODEL I CALIBER J VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

.380 & .45 
! ID'SERlAl NUMBER o TYPE I FILE CONTROL' HERE 

(',;yo;' ' Case 
IPROP I 

I~::J ISEARC" Yes 
William Milton I' ' TO CLAIM' 

- .·C '" 

lIT"" ILAB SERVICE? I 

5 No I water bill 
I '''KE IMODEL CAUBER 

I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

~ , TYPE , H ERE 
I,... · ,1, ., Case 

I 
!"AME I SEARCH Yes 

0 , William Milton I I I ,TO CLAIM' 

I CONTINUEIil ON NEXT P.A GE RROPE RTY/EVIDENCE FORM 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Indoenl No. 

AGENCY. EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
living room on the first floor. Many of the books that were immediately visib le upstairs and on the first floor 
were on topics of the government and other non-fictional topics. And even as the house seemed to be filled 
with books and propaganda, it was for the most part organized. The house did not seem to have been 
constructed or altered to accommodate what was thought to have been booby traps etc . 

The search was completed and stopped at near 2145 hours. The firearms and ammunition were later entered 
into evidence. I completed a search warrant return of service form and later returned to the court and handed it 
over to Judge Geisler for processing. 

At this time this case is closed. The eventual person or entity that the firearms will be released to has yet been 
undetennined. 

Conclusion: Cleared Arrest/Complaint 

Enclosures: 

1- copy of property evidence form 
2- copy of Affidavit 
1- copy of crime scene log (4 pages) 



Page 1 
SU PPLEMENTAL REPORT I ';~O~~T :;029 Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Rep<lf1 Purpose IRepol1ed On Dale TIme I ,lnOdenl ClaSSlficalion 

Cleared Arres t rUE 11106/2001 12:45 Assault Aggrava ted 
Primary Charge UCRINCIC Code 

13-1 204.A Aggravated Assault / 
Addilional Charges EstirT\illed TOlal Property loss 

13-1 201.A Endangerment 13-1201.A Endanaerment 
3se ;:,latus .... hange I Responsibili ty I Change Date TIm. 

Arrest/Adult 72 Kirkham Paul S. 11/07120 11:29 
Officer Inllolyed 

Czam yszka#75 

I Narrative - , ,': ' ~ .. ":--. 'e· -r '''-·'1 

On 11 /06/2001 at near 0045 hours. Chief Garms called me at home to inform me that the Apache County 
SW AT team had attempted to execute the outstanding arrest warrant on William Cooper and that a gun battle 
erupted during which Cooper was killed and a deputy was critically wounded. As soon as [ was able to get my 
gear together, I arrived at Clearview Circle about 100 yards from Cooperhouse. Officer Miller was already on 
scene as were several members of the Sheriffs office. 

Miller and I stood by at the top of the hill as scene security. Gam1s informed me that a DPS shooting team 
was already on their way to Eagar to take over the crime scene. I set up a meeting with Judge Geisler and 
presented her with the search warrant that I had previously written a few months prior. Judge Geisler signed 
off on the warrant. Chief Garms called me again and asked that I respond to the command post that was set up 
at the county yard. DPS had arrived and were evaluating strategies to enter in and clear Cooperhouse with the 
possibility of left over "booby" traps. 

Upon arrival I met with DPS and county officials and exchanged reports and information on William 
Cooper. It was also decided that they wanted to meet with Doyel Shan1ley whom was known to be a long time 
friend of Coopers. Shamley wou ld have intimate knowledge of Cooperhouse and was believed to be supportive 
of local law enforcement. I met with Sham ley during which he agreed to assist the search team by giving them 
infom1ation about the inside of the house. I drove Shamley to the command post and introduced him to the 
search team. I had previously attempted to reassure the DPS team that Shamleyinformation would be 
trustworthy and did not pose any type of a threat to law enforcement. 

After Sham ley spoke to DPS I took him back home and dropped him off. I later stood by at the Cooper 
residence till near 1000 hours when [ was relieved of duty and allowed to go home for a while. At near 1630 
hours. Chief Ganns called me again and asked if! could respond to the command post and be available for the 
execution of my search warrant when needed. At near 2050 hours myself and a search warrant team from 
Eagar Police Department as well as DPS arrived at the Coopers residence to execute the search walTant as 
issued by Judge Gei lser. 

The DPS team video taped the search and Officer Czamyszka took digital photos of the items seized. The 
search team carefully entered the house and quickly located two semi-auto pistols located in what appeared to 
be the master bedroom upstairs. Some ammunition in the home and a loaded speed loader that was found out 
in Coopertruck was also seized. Most of the house interior was occupied by boxes and stacks of books and 
paperwork. An ammunition room and nearby radio room were located on the firs t floor of the home. 

A couple of rifles and a semi-auto rifle were the only other fire arms that were visible and immediately 
found within the house. A gun locker that appeared not to have been touched for some time was also found in a 
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COURT CODE 0101 ORIGINAL OFFENSE: SEE COMPLP( 

ROUND VALLEY JUSTICE COURT 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
vs. 

WILLIAM MILTON COOPER, 

DEFENDANT 

iO ALL PEACE OFFICERS OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA: 

62kA complaint/petition has been riled in 
th is Court cha rgi ng tha t De fenda n t: 

FAILED TO APPEAR: 

P.o. BOX 1356 PRINGERVILLE 

CASE NO. 

CR-01-0310 WARRANT FOR ARREST 

FELOt'-l-y - EPD 

WARRANT 

OR o An order has been entered in this 
Court stating that Defendant: 

o at arraignment on , after signing a written promise to appear, A.R.S. S13-3904A. 

Din response to a 1 awful order, process or other manda te of the Court, to wi t: 

___________________ ' all in violation of A.R.S. S13-28l0. 

o pursuant to~r~zona Rules of Criminal Procedu~, Rules 7.5 and 3.1. 

_ WAS ADJUDGED ':;UIL;'( of , and was placed on probation for a 

perioc of years/rronths, beginning on , and that probation 
has ~e~~ violatec ~n tha~: 

xx COMMI77ED ;nE ~QLL~WI~G offense(s): 

at this loca:ion: 

COu~T I - AGGRP.VATED ASSAULT W/DEADLY WEAPON 13-12C4 
(A)(2) and (B) A CLASS 3 FELONY. 

COUNT II - ENDll.NGERL'1ENT 13-1201 A CLASS 6 FELONY. 
COUNT III - ENDANGERMENT 13-1201 A CLASS 6 FELONY. 

I have found reasona!J1e cause to Delie'le that suc~ of'fense(s)/violation(s) were conmitted and that the accused 
cornnitted them, and reason to believe that the ac::used will not appear in response to a surrm:ms, or that a 'flarrant is 
otherwise approoriate. '(0 1': ~RE THE~ErORE ()RDE~ED to arrest the accused and bring him/her before this Court to answer 
t.'le cnarges. If this Cour: ~s ·Jnava~1aole. or " the arrest is made in another county, you shail take him/her before 
the neares~ or most access~ble magistrate. 

:G Defendant may De r-e~eased if a ' 60,000.00 secured apoearance bond is posted by or on behalf of t."e accused. 

C Qefendant is ~c be held ,,,it.,,out :>ondunt~~ fur~her crder of this Court because the charge is a ca?ital offense anc 
the proof e'l1Cen: and tne presumoti:n great that Je~enpant cO/TTn'·ted the offense or that Defendant was released :n 
ano"ther,--felon:t a.t t.i1e.· t,l1tfe, Oi, the commiS;ion cf thj>-Ifew felo·. 1 .' /i ... .f. l , .J,.' ') 

/It-II'(, . -I> t/· /J/f/ .' /.,~';/ --: ~. i~'iU -
DA7::J: .:::1. ___ (:.Lt-{tf.,7- ."-Ie - . .., .. '. ~:'!~" ,:L·;;: v~l;,.? 0.:-:: ........... , .. , .. 

./ ; . ./' . vuage 

CEKTlriCA7E OF EXECUTION 
! cer:~fy that r arces~ed Je;endant as indicated: Date: _________ _ Time: _____ and presented 

him/her before Judge _____________ of _________________ Court. 

... , ... , ..... , ........ ,., ·officer···,····················,·, 

Agency 

rOR IDENTIFICATION AND SERVICE USE ONLY 

\ 
\ 

~~ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
u Driver's License No. Race TAl LIST OF OUTSTANDING WARRANTS 

Vehicle Plate Make '(ear ____ ~ 

DOB 05/06/43 Sex ~ wt. 250 Ht. ~ Hair GRY Eyes ~ 
Soc. Sec. #44 7 44 4234 Sca rs 

Res. Address 96 N, ("T.J;'ll.QVTl=':W rTR("r.~ 

Ci ty EAG~R State _-:A...!:Z=---____ -I 

Bus. Address 

~l -IO~'l 
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C~M?L~INING WITNESS 

AGENCY 

TO 3EFORE :.r;:s THIS DA':'=:: 
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Page 1 SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001·1 029 
Report Purpose IReported On Date TIme I ,Incident Classification 

Cleared Arrest· Warrant THU 07/19/2001 Assault Aggravated 
Pnmary Charge UCRINCIC Code 

13-1204.A Aggravated Assault / 
Additional Charges Estimated Tolal Property Loss 

13-1201.A Endangerment 13-1201.A Endanaerment 
I...ase ::.tatus I..nange I Responsibility I Change Date Time 

Arrest/Adult 72 Kirkham Paul 5 . 11/07/20 11:29 
Omcer Involved 

Czarnyszka#75 

Sus'pects 
C"'" Name; Last. First. Middle Sex I RacelElhnicily Date of 8iM/Age 

5-1 Cooper William Milton M White/Not H 05/06/1943 58 
Confldentiahty Address: Street. City. Stale. ZIP Home Phone Ext. 

96 N Clearview CRCL Eaaar AZ 85925 333-4543 
Place of Employment/School/Address I Occupation Business Phone Ext. 

Hell;nt .. Iwelght, I BUild 

6'03" 250 I:':ay 
E,,, ID"'nplo~ 

Green 
Dnver's license I Stale Social Security No. 10therLO. 

447-44-4234 

I Narrative 

On 08/29/2001 I received a complaint from the County Attomeyoffice charging William M. Cooper with 
three felony charges. The listed counts include aggravated assault and endangerment. Judge Geisler signed off 
on the complaints and issued a warrant for the arrest of Wi lli am Cooper. The bond imposed on the charge is 
$60,000.00. I notified the victim and administration of the complaint and warrant. An action plan wou ld now 
be discussed as to how to execute the arrest warrant on Cooper. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared AtTest 1 Warrant 

Enclosures: 

1 copy of Complaint 
2 copy of Warrant 



On the evening of the 19th of July, I heard, on the radio, part of Mr. Cooper's 
radio broadcast in which he described an incident that he was involved in the previous 
night. 

He claimed that a "government agent" tried to arrest him at his premises or on his . 
property. So, he (Mr. Cooper) pulled out his gun,and "stuck it into the face" of the so
called government agent, while also having a tight hold on his arm, which, he said he 
could have "broken like a twig" and told the man that ifhe didn't leave his premises 
immediately, he would "blow his head off'. Mr. Cooper then went on to boast that "had 
not the man shown good judgment and backed away" he, (Mr. Cooper) would have 
gladly, and without the slightest hesitation, and without any remorse blown his face off, 
and would not have felt one bit bad about doing it. Mr. Cooper then went on to deliver a 
speech about his right to bear arms and to protect his property even if it meant killing 
someone. He said that he would gladly kill anyone who tried to capture him and that 
included everyone from Chief Garms of the Eagar police department all the way to 
President Bush. (He actually named several people who held public and government 
positions.) He talked about the fact that he does not pay taxes, and that anyone who does 
is a bunch of stupid idiots. He said that no-one anywhere could make him pay taxes 
because it is unconstitutional to do so. 

I heard him say these and many other threatening remarks with my own ears on 
the night mentioned above. 

-~~ 
Steven Finch 



On July 19,2001 while listening to a local radio station (101.1 on the FM dial) I 
heard a man rewriting a situation that immediately sounded familiar to me because of an 
incident my brother was involved in several weeks ago. I tuned in as this man was 
describing how another man had grabbed his arm and pushed him towards his vehicle. 
He stated he was glad for his constitutional right to bear arms as he was able to get his 
gun from his car and cock it in the other mans face. He went on to say he would have no 
problems killing this man for what he had done. He continued by accusing the man he 
had held at gun point of trying to single handedly apprehend him and imprison him. 
Further he threatened anyone who tried to imprison him that he would kill them. He 
mentioned Eagar Police Chief Scott Garms by name but referred to the Springerville 
Police, Eagar and Springerville Town Councils, all other local and state officials and law 
officers and US Governmental agencies including the President. He repeatedly stated 
that some one would die if anyone tried to put him in prison. Several times during his 
broadcast his tone became threatening and the volume of his voice increased. 

He referred to the listeners as well as government officials as being dumb for their 
lack of understanding of the Constitution and their Constitutional rights and made 
especially strong talk about not paying taxes. 



Page 1 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
Repen Purpose reponed On Date TIme 1'''''''"' c,,,",,,,,'oo 
Investiaation Continued THU 07119/2001 Assault Aggravated 

Primary Charge 
UCRINCIC Code 

13-1204.A Aaaravated Assault 1 

Ad~itional Charges 
EsUmated Total Propeny Loss 

13-1202.A Threatenina & Intimldatina. 13-1202.A Threatenlna & Intim 
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72 KIrkham Paul S. 07119/20 15:40 

D!f1cer 'nvo(ye~ 

I Czarnyszka#75 
·r 

.,., .. . 
'" I Narrative 

On 08/06/200 1 I received written statements from Steve Hamblin and Steve Finch. Both Hamblin's and 
Finch's statements describe hearing Cooper talk about the incident involving Scott and that Cooper was to have 
admi tting holding Scott at gun point confinning the story that Scott had described earlier. Both Steve Hamblin 
and Steve Finch would be available to testify to their account of what they heard Cooper talking about on his 
radio show. 

I also contacted the Southern Poverty Law Center to see if they would be of help in locating a copy of 
Cooper's radio broadcast from July 19,2001. S.P.L.C. 334-956-8200. Intelligence Report. 

On 08118/2001 I arranged for Scott and Deanna Hamblin to come to the station and overview a photo line 
up to see ifeither could select William Cooper from the line up. At about 12:00 noon the Hamblin's arrived at 
the station. The photo line up contains six black and white photographs of men with similar physical 
characteristics. Cooper is located at the #3 posi tion at the upper right corner of the line up card . Both Scott 
Hamblin and Deanna Hamblin pointed to and picked out the photograph of William Cooper from the Line up 
within seconds of looking at the card. 

Both victim's positively identified William Cooper, Photo #3, in the photo line up as the suspect that 
pointed a gun at Scott Hamblin on the evening of July 11,2001. I believe that as the victims positively 
identified Cooper as the suspect and that there are two witnesses that heard a radio broadcast of Cooper 
boasting about the incident, that the suspect in this case is indeed William Cooper. At this time I believe that 
there is probable cause to arrest Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault. 

I request a complaint be issued against William Cooper fo r the crime of Aggravated Assault in vio lation of 
ARS 13: 1204.A.2. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of written statements from Hamblin and Finch 
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/.\.DCT 
96·0180 R10/00 

Motor 
Vehicle 
Division 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

Dear Customer: \) e1 '. ~ O--v.-l V<. \ y--K \w-w\ 

We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Record Certification 

1 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. H-~ 
VEHICLE RECORD: 

I Vehicle 10 Number 

o The vehicle is not registered to: ·W(/~~ 
Our records show it is registered to: 

Owner Name 

~ No record found 

o Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

o The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

DRIVER RECORD: 

o The following items were missing or incomplete: 

o Full name 
o Date of birth 
o Arizona driver license number 

o Other 1------------.. ----------------------______ .. _u _______ .u - -'- _. - --- - -_ •• - • _ •• _-. -. u __ - .-- •• " 

;;;J.-CX:.J l - {Oo-~ 
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Motor 
Vehicle 
Division 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

ADCT 
96-0180 R 10100 

Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

k- \l) cW.-'--' f<' i y Kh~M 
Dear Customer: PeA: 1 . 

We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

Record Certification 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. 
H ,JcA,~ f ,16 -'0 ( 

VEHICLE RECORD: 

I Vehicle 10 Number 

Our records show it is registered to: 

I Name t-- t I-\O.J'V <e ~ \ ylf. ) 
Owner Name 

o The vehicle is not registered to: 

-'2J No record found 

o Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

o The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

DRIVER RECORD: 

o The following items were missing or incomplete: 

o Full name 
o Date of birth 
o Arizona driver license number 

CJ Other 
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~MVDPXOO ADOT MVD PHX AZ 07-24-2001 
lTTN: PAUL 1< IF.:f<HAt1 
:E: UP REQUEST FOR VEHICLE NAME SEARCH ON COOPER~ MILTON WILLIAM 
~ MVD ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT OF YOUR REQUEST. PLEASE BE ADVISED YOUR REQUEST HAS 
IEEN FORWARDED TO THE VEHICLE NAME SEARCH MAIL OUT DESK AT 602-712-7928 FOR 
:'ROCESSING. 
:ND 
}PER: 7A9i.r;· T I jviE: 1135 MST 
~UTH~ T.L. CLINKENBEARD~ OFFICE OF SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS~ PHOENIX ARIZONA 

MSG ON QUE 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incidenl Classification Incidenl No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001·1029 

Further follow up with MVD. found no matches to or records found on Will iam Cooper or any of the 
possib le vehicle plate or registered owner combinations. I left a message with Agent Hansen at the Lakeside 
FBI office to see ifhe could locate a better photo than the one we had. The photograph that the department has 
is from a newspaper article and crime bulletin. Due to its grainy quality. it would not be very useful in a photo 
lineup. At this time I am waiting on the written statements and a photograph to file charges. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of MVD record search. 

END €lF. SWl?l?l!:EMENmAI!. REP-@R;J; I 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT i 'NC'DENT NU. . ----. ~I'''':!AD POL'r'~ DEPA~/tvJ~NT 2001·1029 
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On 07/3112001 I was able to interview Steve Hamblin, Scott Hamblin's brother. It was reported that Steve 
was to have overheard a radio broadcast that Bill Cooper did about a week ago. Cooper broadcasts hi s own 
radio show from his home in Eagar. During the show that was heard by Hamblin and Finch, Cooper described 
hi s contact with Scott Hamblin from which the reported aggravated assault report was founded. I asked 
Hamblin and Finch if they would provide me with a written statement detailing what they had heard on the 
radio that night. I am still waiting for them to be completed and turned in. 

72 
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I A00124B 
~I VICTIM REQUEST FOR, OR WAIVER OF, PRE-CONVICTION AND/0JJ.PREc-A~~~DIC:A"TI~N ~IGHTS!11 

II L..I _______ <_<F_O_R_M_U_S E_> > ____ ----:-_---:"_---11 ~:J Who is A Victim? 
You are considered a victim if the offense committed against 

you is a felony, or a misdemeanor involving a physical injury, 
the threat of pbysical injury, or a sexual offense. 

rK1 Initial Contact I D By PhonefMail I DATE: 7/1 5"/0-, ~:! I 

D Victim-Initiated Change(s) D In Person t' '1 ,-.. =~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-~" .. ' .. ~ .. ~~' .. ' ~~~~~.:;,' r= t· 

r--~ Ell «CASE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION» I ~','., 

~i E:£~~~~~CY-~. ~~~~~J ~.0 RePO~6;{~~:~~E: ~/~~~ , f~l 
~ ;7etrype 

of C~~e: .. -.- -.. It.~~::~.;:::I:::::I~~· S;~;~;.~::~'.~-~'~~-~~"-~ .. ~ ...... -.. ".I'_~ 
r~·: r7V1 SUSPECT NOT IN D SUSPECT CITED AND D SUSPECT IN CUSTODY - D SUSPECT IN CUSTODY - r"~ 
,c. ~ CUSTODY RELEASED/REFERRED ADULT JUVENILE ni 

'. [E] UNKNOWN D KNOWN ADUL'f __ JUVENILE__ INITIAL APPEARANCE: DETENTION HEARING: },:*t 
:~. __ ADULT SUSPECf #1 SUSPECT #1 SUSPECf #1 I-'.:~.j 
;:~ __ JUVENILE DOB DOB DOB f~~l 

~ :~~:E: l~~:: :: E~:: :: ~~:: II 
5; If an arreslldelenlion in Ibis case is COURT ~~~;~ DETENTION CENTER' til 
~:: made, you will be notified at the TIME: t: .i 
~J:~ earliest opportunity. If you are not t ~; 
~> notified of an arrest/detention within DATE: CUSTODIAL AGENCY' The juvenile suspect in custody will appear l~'~~ , 

~ r.f:~~i~U ':;Y :,\fn~ a::~~':! ~:~:Ialion is issued, Ibe accused may The adullSUSpecl in cuslody will appear in ~~f: g::!~ ci!::n at:I:;~~:";.i r~ I 
~;. ~~:=~. agency ~caled in .E!~~Y":~,~:",:I: I~ ~~e :~.;; ~;~ti~I~:::::=" ~~:E~€~~:;?~:I::I m I 
· III «VICTIM OR VICTIM'S LAWFUL REPRESENTATIVE» I r:. i 

~_!.~.-. A. Who was the crime or offense cOl.Dmitte~ against? / I I '4 i {"I \ LL b ~,-., ~;~ Name: ~::~.::. .. c~ c' '-r L , -I' r:'\ vI j V;~L-. I/') Birth Date: J . I { &7 --S I'~~ 
f. B. .,.~e you the victim flawful representative? (CHECK 80X THAT APPLIES) I:~~ 
t:~~ [}J Yes, the crime was committed against me. I am the Victim. i.:~ 
,', 0 Yes, because one of the following applies to me. I am the victim's Lawful Representative. (CHECK ONE) ~"~ 

o The victim has designated me as his/her lawful representative 0 The victim is minor child and I am a parent, an immediate family member or legal guardian ~.4 
o The victim is incapacitated (severely disabled) or deceased 0 The victim is a legal entity (corporation, partnership or business). !,"I : 
Name: V' .• L .r. I R Birth Date: rJ1, i 

.cllm S uWJU t'1)rt'st''''ul;'''~ "; I 

C. How can you be contacted? ,r /"j I 
" ; I ~ 1;;" .... I:'; Name: ,'~ .) . .': . .o-r'·c !.·l ,.. \;·Yir.7 L 1/\/ '-'i , 

Mailing Address: ";~.:, .(~').. "?;i:--;;( IS,., 7 ri_'·.~,Jr: II _ .... ~ c. -, "' Apt: ______ _ 
Home Address (if different): _...!I __ ~~.:.:.....' ........!..'_-_-::_ .. ---I<"""?::....':...:... .... ...;.:'-. .!.. ...... --!..., _~..::;~:.:...;-..:.i_. _______________ Apt:_______ I 

City: :.-::-~ ;.~y .. -\.! "I.. State: It\--Z- Zip. Code: ~"'9 d-'~;- i'j I 
Telephone: (Home) .~;~ )(1 -~"'::~::·?6-3~C~,·:.:--., Other number(s) where ______________ ;1 I 

i:: ··I---::--;:::::;-:-===(=W~o~rk~) -===========================~=-I:...:m=-a.:y-=-be.:.-rea=c=hed:.=.....: -==:;:::::=====================-1p!! 'II 
~ D.lfS] I REQUEST my OR 0 I WAIVE (DECLINE) (FOR REPORTING NOTES I COMMENTS: \~ 

. . rights in this case. my rights in this case. AGENCY USE ONLY) h~ I 
1 understand thai I must keep my mailing address and phone number current with the 0 \ ". 
a~ency or co~~t responsible for provi~ing my rights. Failure to do so can mean that my REQ UEST I WAIVER • ,,-j 
nghts are w~rved.. I also understand 10 order to make any changes to the information exception per " i 

,~ supplied on/this form, I must contact the appropriate agency or court, A.R.S. § 13-4405(8) 
. Victim or ~wfuyRep"res~nlative rSignature I Date: and § 8-386(B) 
IvI • .. ' 1;-:. 
aAJ .... .l-. ".+ .. -,~--, / l---... .. 



7-12-2001 

A most bizarre occurrence last night Had just come home from a nul up Water Canyon and 
decided to take the family to the DQ for ice cream cones. It was overcast; dark and occasional flashes of 
lightning lighted the southern sky. Before going home we decided it would be fun to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove out the highway towards the rodeo groWlds and turned up the hill opposite 
the intennediate school and by the Pena's house. We drove up the hill and at the top twned off to the left, 
drove down to a dead-end and parked to watch for lightning. Right away (within 1 or 2 minutes) the lights 
of the house (outside lights) turned on at the south of the hill. We paid no attention, watched the sky for 
about 10 minutes without seeing much activity. The kids were ready to go home, so we started back. At 
about the time, we turned back down the hill; a vehicle pulled up very close behind us with brights on. He 
followed us VERY closely till the stop sign at the bottom of the hill. At the stop sign, he was within inches 
of our van. He followed us quietly to our house and into the driveway. I mentioned to Deanna to let 
everyone out after I got out to indicate that I had my whole family with me. (we had a premonition that 
there was trouble-I recalled hearing of man who was in some way connected to Timothy McVeigh living 
up there but knew of no specifics. I had told Deanna about this so I wanted to be sure if it was him that he 
saw we were a family.) After parking, I got out and slowly approached the pickup-It seems like it was a 
full-size-maybe a club cab late model GMC or Chevy truck-dark in color. I remember thinking it 
looked kind of like Bob Peterson's pickup so not knowing for sure it wasn't a friend following us. He 
quickly got our of hiss truck and yelled at me to "Stay the F_ off my hilI!" I grew upset and approached 
him stating we had not been on his property. We had driven up to watch lightning as a family. "I know 
what the hell you were doing up there!" 1 was watching the lightning with my family 1 replied. "I know 
what you were after, you were spying on me! You stay the F_ off my hill." He yelled back, approaching 
closer. 

I said, "I don't have a clue who you are and I don't care. Then approaching me and sticking his 
finger in my chest said---"You better find out who I am!" Then, grabbing his finger and bending it 
forcefully, I replied: "1 don't care who you are but don't you ever come onto my property and threaten my 
family like this. Now get off my property and don't ever come back. 

He stepped back and into his pickup, leaned over and picked up a small, squarish handgun and pointing it 
within one foot of my face, charged it and glaring in my face shouted "Don't your EVER come up on my 
hill again." I said "Who are you?-What is your name?-Tell me if you're so certain I need to know." 
He withdrew the pistol and started to back out. Tell me you name I kept yelling Then I tried to yell out his 
license palate number hoping Deanna would remember and write it down. Unfortunately, I have forgotten 
but believe it to be close to HYM 476 or 176. It was one of the newer AZ license plates. 
Deanna then called 911. 
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he would hit my husband because his left hand was free, he was so 
angry. He glanced to his right side and then picked up a gun, 
cocked it, and pointed it at my husband. It was a small, sleek, 
black gun with the cartridge in the back. He yelled something like; 
"You don't wanna mess with me!" 

I don't remember what he said then because I was concerned the 
kids were watching. I ran back to the porch to make sure they 
were inside. When I returned my husband was yelling "Tell me 
who you are! If you want me to know so bad, tell me who you 
are." The man wouldn't tell my husband who he was. The man 
was starting to pull away then and my husband was saying some 
numbers out loud. The man left and we called 911 to report it. 



It was Wednesday, July 11, 2001 at about 8:30-9:00pm. My 
husband, myself and two of our daughters ages 7 & 8 had gone to 
Dairy Queen for ice cream. We decided to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove on Central and turned left on Udall, 
then veered right. We saw that there was a house on that side of 
the hill so we backed up and went the other way. We sat on the 
hill for about 10 minutes. There wasn't any lightning so we 
decided to go home. A light came on near a house on the top of 
the hill. Then some lights from a big truck came on. The truck 
followed us, with his brights on, very closely. It followed us to our 
house and pulled up behind us. I told the kids to go in the house. 
An older man, maybe 55 or 60 got out of the truck. I've never seen 
anyone as mad as he was. He was livid!! He didn't say one word 
in a normal tone of voice-he didn't ask us who we were or what 
we were doing-he just yelled. He was yelling, "Keep the F_ 
off of my hill! I know what you were doing up there!" My 
husband told him that it wasn't his hill and that we had just got ice 
cream and took the kids up there to watch the lightning. He 
continued yelling-"I know why you were there and you know 
who I am and stay the Hell off my F hill. He was close to 6" 
tall and weighed over 200 lbs. He wasn't fat but he was heavy. 
He had a stomach. He had dark hair with some graying. It seemed 
like it was dark with gray on the ends. His hair was maybe 3 or 4 
inches long-longer than most men wear it. His hair was messy. 
He had a wide face and a nose that pointed down. I think he was 
Caucasian. The pickup was large and a dark color. I believe it was 
either a Chevy or a Ford. It had the cross on the front. I was 
worried about the kids seeing this. The man kept saying, "You 
know who lam." When we told him we had no idea who he was, 
he yelled, "Everyone knows who I am so you'd better the F find 
out who I am." He was poking my husband in the chest as he was 
yelling. My husband grabbed his fmger and told him he was on 
our property and he needed to leave. The man got back in his 
truck and yelled "Quit putting you hands on me and threatening 
me!" My husband told him again to leave the property. I thought 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
InCident Classification Incident No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault Aaarava ted 2001 -1029 

Narratlv,,; ~'.' ,.- . ','.;; ~~.i";;i'~"~ ~' 'I::"Ji, &. 

On 07115/2001 I met with and completed an interview with Scott Hamblin, the victim of an aggravated 
assault. Hamblin originally reported the incident to officer Czamyszka who took the report but no action was 
taken at the time. Chief Ganns re assigned the case to me for follow up and charging. Hamblin said that on the 
evening of July 11th, he, his wife and two young children took a trip to the top of Hill Crest drive to look at the 
city. After looking around for awhile, Hamblin started driving down the hi ll when a truck came up behind their 
vehicle and started following very closely. 

The truck continued to follow them all the way home and into their driveway. Hamblin and his wife Deanna 
and kids got out of their vehicle and the girls went to the house. At this time an older white male got out of the 
truck and after walking up to Hamblin, he started poking Hamblin in the chest with his finger and telling 
Hamblin that he better find out who he was. Hamblin grabbed the man's finger and bent it away from his chest 
telling him that he should leave his property. The man who was highly upset and yelling profanities at the 
Hamblins', turned away and walked back to his truck. The man returned a few moments later carrying a 
handgun. 

The man lifted the gun up and after pointing it at Hamblin's face, he racked the slide of the semi-automati c 
and told Hanlblin that, " he better not ever come up on his hill again". The man then left without further 
incident. Hamblin described the pistol as dark colored, squarish and that the top was a slide which would 
indicate it being a semi-automatic. Hamblin went on to say that he believed the man to be Bill Cooper, whom 
he has heard about. The man never did identify himself even when he was asked several times by Hamblin 
duri ng the contact. The suspect pointed his pisto l directly at Hamblin's face at near one foot away. 

Dealma Hamblin was standing right next to Scott when the suspect pointed the gun but the suspect never 
directly pointed the pistol at her. I served Hamblin a victim rights fonn and explained the procedure that would 
happen next. I asked both Scott and Deanna Hamblin to complete written statements as to what happened and 
tum them in to the department. At this time I will order up a drivers license photo of Cooper to do a photo li ne 
up for positive identification. This report will be forwarded to the County Attorney for review of charging. The 
license plate numbers given by Hamblin came back as no match to any pickup. I had dispatch chancre around a 
few obvious numbers and still didn't find any match even to a local person. '" 

Conclusion: 

Investigation continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy of victim rights 
2 - copy of witness statements from the Hamblins' 
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· . , 

INCIDENT R I INCIDENT NO. 

Agency: EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT 2001-1029 
Incident Classirlca lion #1 

~I " '" InOdenl Type 

Assault Aaaravated 
0 

EPORT 
PaQe 1 

Responding To I Assignment 
Estimated TOLaI Property loss 

Oale!Time loccurred From DalelTime i I Occurred To 
DalelTime I Beat of Occurrence Dlstnct 

RePOfted On 

WED 0711112001 21:18 WED 0711112001 21:15 soea 
Atrlved Time I Dispatch Time I Cleared TIme I RePOl1 Dale I Repot1 Time 

21:23 21 :1 8 22:46 0711112001 22:52 

Pmnary Charge UCRJNCIC Code 

1 
AddlhOt'lal Charges 

Location of InCIdent: 1"""" fO' N'm' (ff ".If",''', 
Relative location 0 

Address 00 159 E 2nd ST Ea ar AZ 85925 
Type of Premise (For Vehides Stale INhere Parked) Enlry PoInl I Method 

\WeapoolTOOVFOfCe Used 

Security IE';"'" 

Victimsrwitnesses/etlie~ 
Coo. Name: La st. First. Midl1e IS: RacelElhtlldly Dale of 81rtn/Age 

VI-1 Hamblin Scott Revnolds White 0110411963 38 
COt'ifidenllahly Address: Sireel. City. Stale, ZIP Home Phone E .. 

0 159 E 2nd ST Eagar AZ 85925 PO Box 757 Eagar AZ 85925 333-3503 
Place 01 EmOloymentlSchoollAddress I Occvpallon Business Phone E., 

Helgnl .. I WelQnl ; I Bu,IO 

5'05" 145 
['" 
Black 

Eyes I Descnplors 

Green 
Oe'IVe(~ L,cense Stale Social Secvnly No. I Other 1.0. 

527-55-9077 

Nar~ative - . .;; 

Synopsis: 
On 0711110 1 at about 211 5 hours, Scott Hamblin became the victim of aggravated assault at 159 E. 2nd St. 
committed by an unknown person. 

NalTative: 

... 

On 07111 /0 I at about 2118 hours I was dispatched to 159 E. 2nd St. #2 in reference to a person being 
threatened with a gun. When I arrived I was met by Scott Hamblin. Hamblin stated he and his wife along wilh 
their 2 children were parked on the hill near Bill Cooper's house. When they left, they were followed by an 
individual in a pickUp. This individual followed them to their house. The suspect told Hamblin to stay off of 
that property. Hamblin asked the suspect who he was . The suspect returned to the truck and removed a gun and 
pointed it at Hamblin. The suspect told Hamblin "you better find out who I am." The only description given by 
Hamblin was a white male, 50-60 years old. 

Conclusion : Investigation Continued 

Reponing Officer Prep DalelT1me 

f.lECOf.lOS 



P.,. 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

EAGAR 
2001·1029 

Tola! 

, I 

Narrative: 

On 11 /06/2001 at approximately 0010 hours, I had just gone off duty and arrived at home when dispatch called 
me and said there was an officer down and they needed me for traffic control at Clearview Drive. I was told 
that S.P.D. Ofc. Gregory was also responding. I requested that Chief Garms and Sgt. Frazier be notified, and 
was told they had been. 

I arrived at the intersection ofN. Udall and Hillcrest and found Gregory on scene. He advised that there had 
been a shooting incident at William Cooper's . The scene was secured by A.C.S .O. deputies, and that we were 
to control any unauthorized vehicular traffic entry from this location. I maintained this position until 
approx imately 0100 hours, when I was asked to establish a crime scene entry log at an entry point located at 
the end of Hillcrest. I maintained this post, along with Det. KirkJlam unti l I left the scene at approximately 
0500 hours. 

On 11107/2001 at approximately 1600 hours, I reported again for duty and was assigned a security post at the 
intersection ofN. Udall and Hillcrest Dr. At approximately 2050 hours, I assisted Det. Kirkl1am with 
executing a search warrant at Cooper's residence. After the search warrant was completed, I returned to normal 
patrol duty. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
Incioent Classlfu:CllJon InCIdent NO. 

AGENCY EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ,avated 2001-1029 

When the shooting team was finished with their investigation they turned the residence over to us and we set 
up a search warrant team at 2030 hours to execute the warrant. I was assigned to serve as a finder and I located 
two blue steel semi-auto pistols on the nightstand in the bedroom on the upper floor on the Northwest corner of 
the home. These were photographed and recorded and bagged as evidence. We completed the execution of the 
search warrant at about 2215 hours and myself and Ofc. Crowe then turned the residence over to Doyel 
Sham ley who secured it. I went off duty at 2230 hours. 

Conclusion : Cleared Exceptional 



1 

2001-1029 

L Code 

EShfnaled TolaL Properly loss 

On 11-6-2001 at approx. 0215 hours, Det Kirkham came by my home and advised me that there had been a 
shooting during an attempted arrest on William Cooper for an outstanding felony warrant out of our 
jurisdiction. He told me that Cooper had been fatally wounded and Det>uty Mannez had been shot by Cooper 
while attempting to apprehend him and was now at the hospItal prepa~ng to be flown out. He told me that 
Chief Ganns had requested that J come out and assIst m the mvestlgatlOn. 

At approx. 0230 hours, J came on duty and was asked by Chief Ganns to meet him at the station. At the 
station, he briefed me on the situatIOn and told me that the mCldent had occurred durmg ImplementatIon of the 
alTest operations plan we had developed with Commander Tafoya of ACSO. He did not, nor did J, know that 
they were implementing the plan that evening. J was aware that the ACSO tactical team had been training for 
implementation but had not been contacted by Tafoya to let me know when they were going to make the 
attempt. 

ChiefGamls to ld me that he had already made assignments for securing the crime scene, perimeter and had 
Ofc. Miller keeping a crime scene log of those persons entering or leaving the crime scene. He also advised me 
that at the request of ACSO, the shooting investigation was going to be done by the AZ DPS shooting team. 
He also told me that DPS was sending up a hazardous materials tactical team to clear Cooper's residence for us 
prior to our entry to serve our search warrant. 

J then responded to Clearview and Hillcrest where Ofc. Miller and Det. Kirkham, (as well as deputies from 
ACSO) were setup for perimeter security. Miller was tracking the crime scene log with Kirkham's assistance. I 
chose at the time to not enter the crime scene since J was not involved in the shooting investigation. 

Later that morning at about 0600 hours , with the approval of Chief Garms, J decided to contact close friends of 
Cooper to let them know what had happened. J met with Nolan Udall , Doyel Shamley, and Timothy Mull (in 
that order) and briefed them with the initial information J had of the shooting. Shamley is a trustee for Cooper's 
estate and was from then on kept apprised of our activities throughout the day. 

After the DPS tactical team cleared the residence [Tom any hazards, the supervisor briefed me on their findings 
and told me that nothing was found that could pose a threat to our search team and it was safe for us to enter. 
(Cooper had made it known tha,t he had "booby traps" etc. in the house to keep us away). J then went off duty 
at 1530 hours to rest and prepare to come out when it was time to serve the search warrant. 



1 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
2001-1029 
I I 

Dale Incident 

Tolal Property Loss 

NalTative: 

On 11/06/2001 at about 0730 hours I was advised by Sgt. Frazier to conduct traffic control to shut down traffic 
at Hillcrest and Udall in order to keep civilians away from the crime scene. This cont inued until 1630 hours. 
Later in the evening I assisted in the execution of a search walTant at Bi ll Cooper's residence. I was assigned 
to photograph the evidence. The photographs were turned over to Del. Kirkham at the scene to place into 
evidence. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Exceptional 



1 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
EAGAR 

2001-1029 
; , 

Report 

Property loss 
; , 

Time 

, I 

(et. 
On November 6, J was called at my home by the Apache County Dispatch and advised that a deputy had been 
shot in the Town of Eagar. My presense was requested in the area ofClearview Circle. 

J responded and arrived at Udall and Hillcrest at approximately 1256 hours where J met with Eagar PD Officer 
Miller. He was performing traffic control at the time. J then drove up Hi llcrest towards Clearview where I met 
with ACSO Commander Tafoya. Tafoya advised me that the County Tactical Team implemented the 
operations plan to attempt to arrest William Cooper on the Eagar PD Aggravated Assault warrant. He told me 
that the end result was Mr. Cooper shooting Deputy Marinez in the head and then officer(s) returned fire 
killing Mr. Cooper. 

Commander Tafoya asked ifI wanted to go into the scene. J advised him that J did not need to enter the scene, 
however, I requested that they (ACSO) establish a perimeter with crime scene tape. Sheriffs deputies did 
establish a perimeter and I assigned Officer Mi ller to begin making a crime scene log of all persons entering 
and exiting the scene. 

After the crime scene was secured and the tactical officers were relieved by other officers to conduct scene 
security, an incident command center was established at the RV Sheriffs Substation. J remained in the 
incident command center until the evening on November 6. 

After the DPS shooting review team completed their investigation, J met with Sgt Frazier and Det Kirkham at 
Udall and Hillcrest. They advised me that they had sufficient personnel to execute the Eagar PD search 
warrant on the Aggravated Assault case. I then left and checked off duty . 



-" 
1 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT I I 

2001-1029 

Tola! Propeny loss 

NARRATIVE: 

On 11106/2001 between the hours of 0500 and 1618 hours I assisted with traffic control at the junction ofN 
Udall ST and Hillcrest DR for perimeter security. Later that evening, between 2030 and 2215 hours I assisted 
with the service of the search warrant at Bill Copper's residence. During the service of the warrant I served as 
the recorder of information. I then turned over the information to Del. Kirkham for his supplement 

CONCLUSION: Cleared exceptional. 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED Page 2 
!nddenl Classif!caLlon InCident No. 

AGENCV, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001-1029 

After leaving the residence, officers stayed to secure the home while I went to get the trustee of Cooper's 
estate, Doyel Shamley. Shamley followed me back to the residence, where I had him sign an evidence form 
that showed the property that we had taken. Shamley and I then did a walk-through of the residence so we 
could secure it and J could show him where I had crawled in. After securing the window, Shamley locked the 
front door and closed it behind us. J gave Shamley copies of the search warrant and the evidence form, and I 
advised him that J was turning the residence and property over to him (since he was the trustee). The remaining 
officers and J then cleared the scene. A short time later I checked off for the night. 

*f¥1ti1i1 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
EA 2001-1029 

Date 

UCRlNC1C Code 

S-l H 

CRCL 

~ 

On 11-6-2001, at about 1010 hours, I was notified by my supervisor, James Womack, that a shooting had 
occured during the service of an arrest warrant on William M. Cooper at 96 N. Clearview Circle in Eagar. 
Womack told me that Cooper had been killed after he had shot Deputy Rob Marinez. Womack had to leave, 
and after a short time, I advised the command post (at the Round Valley ACSO sub-station) that I was heading 
to the scene to assist Eagar P.D. officers with scene-security. Upon arrival, I contacted Officers Sweetser and 
Czarnyszka to see if they needed any help. I decided to stay with them for added security. After a short time, 
we were notified that a resident of Eagar had caused some kind of disturbance (related to this case) at the 
physical therapy center near the hospital in Springervi ll e. After relaying the information to the command post, 
Chief Garms and Sergeant Frazier, it was decided that Frazier and I would check out the information to see 
what had happened. 

There was a small confrontation between a friend of Cooper's, Pauline Mull, and a secretary at the center, but 
no crime had been committed. Frazier and I cleared the scene and then returned to the command post. Upon 
arrival, I was contacted by Womack, and he told me that I would be assigned back to Eagar P.D. (I am 
currently assigned to the Apache County narcotics task force) for at least the rest of the week, and that I should 
contact Chief Garms. I spoke with Garms, and he asked me to check with the victim of Cooper's original 
aggravated assault, Scott Hamblin, to see ifhe wanted an officer at his residence that night for security. I went 
to Hamblin's office (medical doctor) and asked him. He told me that he wanted to speak to his wife first, and 
that he would call me later with an answer. At about 2040 hours, I received the call from Hamblin. He told me 
that he was very thankful for the offer, but that he didn't want any security. We then made arrangements for me 
to be called out if there was any problem at his residence. 

At about 2050 hours, I assisted the other Eagar P.D. officers with serving a search warrant on the residence of 
Cooper (same as the shooting). Detective Kirkham asked me to do the knock-and-announce for the warrant. I 
went to the front door, and knocked and announced twice with no answer (we knew that no one would be 
inside). I tried to open the door, but it was locked. To keep from damaging the door, Officer Miller attempted 
to pick the lock. While he was working on that, Detective Cirivello of the St. Johns P.D. found an unlocked 
window at the rear of the house. He was able to open it up enough for me to crawl through. After I gained 
entry, I went to the front door and let everyone in. I assisted in re-c1earing the residence, and then started 
looking for evidence from the search warrant on the aggravated assault. By about 2145 hours, we had found 
the evidence that we were looking for, and then exited the residence. 

. . No.lName of Report ing Officer 



EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT D.R.NUMBER 

PROPERTY INVOICE AND RECEIPT idCX?/ -/ cB.t1 . 
lYPEWROPERlY (check one only) 

DATE! TIME Ie 
EVIDENCE 0 RECOVERED o FOUND o PROPERTY o SAFEKEEPING 1/ 6 61 

JUVENILE 
CHECK IF APPLICABLE o VEHICLE INVENTORY o VEHICLE SEIZURElHOLD o SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION 

o REFERRAL 

NAME OF VICTIM 0 OWNER 0 FINDER 0 (Last, First, Middle) ADDRESS TELEPHONE NO. 

NAMtOF PERSON ARRESTED OR SUSPECT (Last, Firsl, Middle) ADDRESS CHARGES ARREST NO. 

~ .. \N'\~QV"' 
NAME OF PER!iON AR~ESTED OR SUSPECT (Last, First, Middle) ADDRESS CHARGES ARREST NO. 

TYPE OF OFFENSE IF KNOWN LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE DATE & TIME 

USE THIS SPACE FOR ADDITIONAL SUSPECTS OR VICTIMS VEHICLE INFORMATION VEH. STORED BY 

MAKE YEAR COlOR 

AT: 

LICENSE STATE 

ITEMIZE & DESCRIBE PROPERTY 
List only one item per line, number items, list serial no. 

ITEM eUAN- DESCRIPTION SERIAL NO. 

NO. TITY 
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1---17 I RETURNED" I 
PLACED IN LOCKER I aRECAT 

I 
PROPERTY CUSTODIAN 

PROPERTY 
ITEMS WERE: 0 TO OWNER o NO. o (name) 

OFFICER(S} SERIAL NO. I SEAAO<EO BY 
SERIAL NO. 

RELEASED TO (Signature & AddleD) ITEMS RELEASED 

RELEASED BY DATE & TIME 

FOR PROPERTY CUSTODIAN USE ONLY 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM LOG 



LOCATION.· DR# 
NAME 

TIME 

TYPE OF INCIDENT 

.'- . 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBUCSAFETY 
INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM LOG 

i 

l-



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
INCIDENICOMMAND SYSTEM lOG 

NAME 

TIME TIME 

TYPE OF INCIDENT . COMMAND POST LOCATION 

Fire 

Police 

Sheriff 

Ambulance 

Helicopter 

ADOT 

Tow Truck 

Haz Mat 



ARllONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM LOG 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAfETY 
INCIDENT CO·MMAND SYSTEM: tOG 

NAME A-Pltt:..rt£ 
I~ 6~ f/t:,VfJ$)h£ 

TIME TIME 

TYPE OF INCIDENT COMMAND POST LOCATION 

oPr'U..6I'L r;"w(7 t"v~ .5}too ruv b A. G 5..c;? .s u e - 5 J7't reoN 

wooO S. I· v. 

S. T - 0. 
f,r. u ... 

Fire 

Police 

Sheriff 

Ambulance 

Helicopter 

ADOT 

Tow Truck 

Haz Mat 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM lOG 

~ 1:.00 

)1 '17 F-oD 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM lOG 

3 

TYPE OF INCIDENT COMMAND POST LOCATION 

]:..NVO'-VE,O .t l~orJ:.,.Jb A .G- S·o· .s vf3·- 5 m ),);0/\/ 

S. O· \I. 

~-~. u ~ 

Fire 

Police 

Sheriff 

Ambulance 

Helicopter 

ADOT 

Tow Truck 



Af6ants trajnjng and experience : 

Detective Paul S. Kirkham has been a pollee officer ,vith the 

Eagar Police Department for 13.7 years. Doring that time be has 
attended training and seminars in the investigation of assault related 

crimes. Received training conducted by 'l\Ticklander, Znla,vski & 

Associates, Reed method of interviewing, Post training on recognizing 

criminal personalities, Warrant service and building entry tactics, 
Search and seizure tactics, My training and e~llerience in dealing ,vith 

violent criminal personalities is that they ,vill keep records ofincidellts 

and or physical evidence of the offense that they were involved in. 

Based upon the above facts, your affiant requests that a search ,varrant 

be issued ,vith respect to the above described property, thing or 

person(s). 

Signature of Affiant D~/~ ~ ~ 
.Agency ~r<~~ 1 -A 

S"TORN bcfol-e me this 

2001. 



Later during tIle investigation phase of this case, the victim and his 

'life "'ho also becallle a victim during the initlal inciden~ positively 

identified the suspe(-t from a pboto line up card. Two additional 

,vitnesses to this case came forward and gave statements as to how the 

suspect ,vho operntes a low po,ver FM radio statio~ openly broadcast 

events of the incident that matched the information given by the victims. 

With this information and the photo line up identification, the County 

Attorney ,"as able to formulate a three count criminal complaint against 
the suspect. A felony arrest 'VBrrnnt "'as issued &om the Ro1llld Valley 
J ustlce Court and is currently active. 

The suspect William Milton Cooper, is ImO'VD to live at the address 
of96 N. Clean1ew Circle. Cooper has for the past several years operated 

a radio station, that broadcasts music and personal commentary of 
antigovernment beliefs. Doring the last seven years, Cooper bas accoste(1 

several individuals for daring to trespass on ,vhat be thinks is his 
property. As the years hu,re passed, contacts that people have had ,vith 

Cooper have escalated from merely yelling at the individual to now 

displaying and threatening to use a deadly 'veapon. 

Cooper's life st}'le is known to many persons in the community and 
ill government. Cooper has openly broadcast on his radio station that if 
the government should try to arret.;t him that he willldll any police officer 
that dares to try. A federal ,varrant,vas issued for his arrest in June of 

1998, and has been acth'c since that date. At this time it is felt that 
Cooper poses a definite and emanate risk to the community as a whole. 
The items listed in this affidavit alld search warrant are needed by the 

state to augment its case agniust 'Villiam Cooper. 

Due to the nature of the ea~c ~uld the suspects behavior. It is asked 
that tbe court alI0\V tlle state to execute a search ,vnrrant during tile day 
and at night ifneeded. The details of an arrest operation can not be 
disclosed but may require that the search ,varrant be executed late at 
night or early in the morning. 



( X) consists of any item or constitutes any elidence which tends 

to sho1': that Aggral'ated Assault with a deadly weapon and or 

End8l1gennent has been committed, or tends to show that 
W-illialD Milton Cooper bas committed Aggravated Assault 

with a derully ,veapOD and Endangerment. 

That said property or things are described particularly as follows: 

1) - Semi-automatic pistol dark in color, ammunition holsters and 

related equipment. 

2) - Video cameras and related accessories 

3) - Audio taping de,ices alld related equipment. 

4)· Developed photographs and fibn and photography equipment. 

:i) - Correspondence, diaries or other printed materiaL 

6)· Items that are specifically designed or used to copy and or 

transmit radio signals on an FM frequency band that 

broadcasted the detailed incident of July 11th, 2001. 
7) - Computer soft,,'Bre, hard,,'~ memory storage units, e-mail 

address, internet subscriptions used to copy, store or transmit the 

incident of July Dth ,2001. 

Based in part upon your affiant's e.'qlerience and trainjng, it is believed 

that the facts establishing probable cause for the issuance of a search 

,varrant for the foregoing described property at the foregoing described 

location are as follo,vs: 

On or about July 11'\ 2001 The victim in this case reported tllat a 

middle aged man ,,'bite male foUon'ed him and his family from a location 

atop ofR. V. hill to his front driveway in Eagar. Once the male made 
contact ,lith the lictim, the nUlle suspect retnrned to his truck and pulled 

out a dark color send-automatic pistol and threatened to harm the victim. 

The suspect male ·held the pistol to within a foot of the victim's face and 

threatened to shoot the victbn for merely standing on the hill top next to 

the suspect's borne. The tllen lmidentified male left the victim's bOJne 
,vithont further incident. 



_4.FFIDA VIT FOR SEARCH WARRANT 

S\~-c6QF /"cw'L.!. ~.I'~ 

v~. 

t,'\,.'1 ~ ~v\ t'Vl' CCCi~L.. 

COUNTY OF.APACHE 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

No. C/(-d{)()/-1J385 

Your af6an~ Paul S. Kirkham, a peace officer in the State of Arizona, 
being first dmy sworn, upon oath, d(.~oses and says: 

That on or about July 11th
, 2001, in the County of Apache, State of 

Arizona, the crime of Aggra,\'sted Assault with a deadly 'veapon and or 

Endangerment (was) committed by William Milton Cooper an adult 

over eighteen years in age in tile following manner: 

That the affiant has probable cause to believe and he does believe that 

there is DO,\V in the possession of Willi am :Milton Cooper and in and upon 

the premises knonn and designated as: 96 N. Clearview Circle, a red 
three story bouse that faces East but is visible from almost any location 
in the city due to its hill top location '\vith an additional dirt parking area 
on eastside of the home. In the Town of Eagar in the County of Apache, 
ineludiItg all rooms and buildings used in connection with or within the 
eurtilage of said premises and building(s) described as: 

certain property or things: 

() ,,'hieb ,\vere stolen or embezzled from 

( X) ,vere used as n Iue:ms for committing Aggrnvnted 

Assamt and or Enfhul!~eMDent 

() is being possessed '\vith the intent to use as a means of 
committing __________ _ 

() are in the possession of ____________ to 

'\vbom it 'vas delivered for the purpose of collceJlling it or 
preventing it from bebtg discovered. 



PERSON ASSIGNED ITEMS DATE ADDITIONAL PROCESS 



EAGAR POLICE 0 
i
PAGE I INCIDENT NO. 

PROPERTY/EVIDENCE REPORT 1 2001,,"029 
EPARTMENT 

I DATE I INCIDENT c~,," Ic", OV< 

n 
l' I? Assault A9l 
CRIME OAT' 

KEY CAS' NUMO'" 

11/0612001 196 N ~,. 'CRCL Eagar, AZ 85925 

I ; OFFlC'R 
10 

I'<;,kh,m Paul S. 72 

1'0 I' , NUMBER u. '<u ,[-. 0 "u' 

'" ,,"" ~ ~ M'" ... I PERSON ,u~",' 
'lOTI ';f'1$:f~ " . . . • 

" 'ijE ; ~ ,~::~ ;~,'i .. ;;';f" ";; . " .,;'. I . C. ' .' ,:~: 50" ; :,',," 
. '.' " ,.r :"'" 

HAS OTHER EV'DENCE BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITIED ON THIS CASE? No 
LAB SERV'CE? 

No 

I EVIDI :NCE INFO~ . .. ~\.""J!'~i.~.".: • , . ;" ',.:;: ", .' 

IITEI" I LAB , I' ' u<'C"" ",u" 
QUANTITY 

1 No I <om;.,,, " pistol 1 

IM"E ,MODEl I I VAlUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 
,Id 45 

HERE , NUMBER , . TIP, FILE CONTROL /: 

~,"",U, 
' Case 

I~;:, I SEARCH' Yes 
Wirtiam Milton I FINDER WISHES TO CLAIM? 

.' ';"': ',;'.';,~ i>':· ",;",~ , . ,;, C:: .. )-Y· _, -',", T<'>' ..... ... '..... : . " 
.. 

IIT'M' LAB SERVICE? I :TEM I QUANTITY 

2 No " pistol 

I"'" 
M ODel CALIBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

I Taurus .380 
. NU"BER ' TIP, FILE CONTROL' HERE 

"°15971 I,..."" " ' Case 
PROP I I 

I~;:, I SEARCH' Yes 
Suspect William Milton I FINDER I 

~ .. "., .. .. ; ........ :~ .. - " ,. :', .. , , "-'" .;.:,::' . . '.'. '" ;,;< •. "",~, "';.'" :':" .. ' ,. 
lIT"" I LAB SERVICE? liTEM L",c"" "V" QUANTITY 

3 No I speed 10' der 
MAKE MODEL I CAl iBER I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

. 38 

I " " SERiAl NUMB'R ,TIPE I FILE . , HERE 
I,...,.". ,1 Case 

PROP. AFFILIATION 

I ~;:per. William Milton 
I SEARCH Yes I 

Suspect I FINDER WlSHES TO CLAIM? 

:. , .. ~~.J"'-::: ,"II':!''''' .. ': ,.",. ~' .• , .... '" .• .' .. : ..... ~,~'" •. ,,!, ~.c-;' , .. .-C'" ' 

IT:M. I I T I 

No 2 
MAKE MODel 

IC;~~E~ .45 
I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 

IO/SERlAl NUMBER TYPE I FILE CONTROL' HERE 

I Case 
IPROP 

I;,ME SEARCH Yes 
.',,<norl William Milton iTO CLAIM? 

,,'; ~::L:'!:.r,y··,~"d?:· " j"', :.!"'t' """<'; ' .. ,.:;, ", 

IT~M' I' , 
'['TEM , I VU""'" 

No I water bill 
MAKE MODEL I I VALUE PLACE BAR CODE LABEL 
town of " I'DISERIAL ,TYPE FILE CONTROL. HERE 

r, ,;, ,/ Case 
I 

I

NAM

' 
Yes 

William Milton I FINDER ' ) CLAIM? 

I CONTINUED ON NEiIT"F.lA'GE!~;~~Ji~~?i1':~~r:"<Hillr,t,.~~,lSt~~~,*,,'~;,(f";f;'J,{ "S;.e~OPERl'y./EVII:lENCE.FORM I 
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AGENCV EA GAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ravated 2001·1029 
li ving room on the first floor. Many of the books that were immediately visible upstairs and on the fi rst floor 
were on topics of the government and other non· fictional topics. And even as the house seemed to be filled 
with books and propaganda, it was for the most part organized. The house did not seem to have been 
constructed or altered to accommodate what was thought to have been booby traps etc. 

The search was completed and stopped at near 2145 hours. The firearms and ammuni tion were later entered 
into evidence. I completed a search warrant return of service form and later returned to the court and handed it 
over to Judge Geisler for processing. 

At this time this case is closed. The eventual person or entity that the firearms wi ll be released to has yet been 
undetermined. 

Conclusion: Cleared Arrest/Complaint 

Enclosures: 

1- copy of property evidence form 
2- copy of Affidavit 
1- copy of crime scene log (4 pages) 



SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
EA 2001-1029 

On 11 /06/200 I at near 0045 hours. Chief Ganns called me at home to infonn me that the Apache County 
SW AT team had attempted to execute the outstanding arrest warrant on William Cooper and that a gun battle 
erupted during which Cooper was killed and a deputy was critically wounded. As soon as ] was able to get my 
gear together, 1 arrived at Clearview Circle about 100 yards from Cooperhouse. Officer MIller was already on 
scene as were several members of the Sheriffs office. 

Miller and 1 stood by at the top of the hill as scene security. Ganns infonned me that a DPS shooting team 
was already on their way to Eagar to take over the crime scene. I set up a meeting with Judge Geisler and 
presented her with the search warrant that] had previously written a few months prior. Judge Geisler signed 
off on the warrant. Chief Garms called me again and asked that 1 respond to the command post that was set up 
at the county yard. DPS had arrived and were evaluating strategies to enter in and clear Cooperhouse with the 
possibility of left over "booby" traps. 

Upon arrival I met with DPS and county officials and exchanged reports and information on Willianl 
Cooper. It was also decided that they wanted to meet with Doyel Shanlley whom was known to be a long time 
friend of Coopers . Shamley would have intimate knowledge of Cooperhouse and was believed to be supponive 
of local law enforcement. ] met with Shamley during which he agreed to assist the search team by giving them 
infomlation about the inside of the house. ] drove Shamley to the command post and introduced him to the 
search team. ] had previously attempted to reassure the DPS team that Shamleyinfonnation would be 
trustworthy and did not pose any type of a threat to law enforcement. 

After Shamley spoke to DPS 1 took him back home and dropped him off. ] later stood by at the Cooper 
residence till near 1000 hours when 1 was relieved of duty and allowed to go home for a while. At near 1630 
hours. Chief Ganns called me again and asked if] could respond to the command post and be available for the 
execution of my search warrant when needed. At near 2050 hours myself and a search warrant team from 
Eagar Police Deparlment as well as DPS arrived at the Coopers residence to execute the search warrant as 
issued by Judge Geilser. 

The DPS team video taped the search and Officer Czamyszka took digital photos of the items seized. The 
search team carefully entered the house and quickly located two semi-auto pistols located in what appeared to 
be the master bedroom upstairs. Some ammunition in the home and a loaded speed loader that was found out 
in Coopenruck was also seized. Most of the house interior was occupied by boxes and stacks of books and 
paperwork. An ammunition room and nearby radio room were located on the first floor of the home. 

A couple of rifles and a semi-auto rifle were the only other fire anns that were visible and immediately 
found within the house. A gun locker that appeared not to have been touched for some time was also found in a 

1.0 . NoJName of Reponing Officer 
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COURT CODE 0101 ORIGINAL OFFENSE: SEE CCMPLP( __ .-..l!~~~~~--.w.w~ ... C: ... F ___ ......, \ 

ROUND V ALLEY JUSTICE COURT P.O. BOX 1356 c:pRINGERVILLE 

STATE OF ARIZONA 
VS. 

CASE NO. 

WILLIAM MILTON COOPER, CR-01-0310 WARRANT FOR ARREST 

FELONY - EPD 
DEFENDANT 

WARRANT 

TO ALL PEACE OFFICERS OF iHE STATE OF ARIZONA: 
OCKA complaint/petition has been filed in 

this Court charging that Defendant: 
OR o An order has been entered in thi s 

Court stating that Defendant: 

___ FAILED TO APPEAR: 
[] at arraignment on , after signing a written promise to appear, A.R.S. S13-3904A. 

[J in response to a lawful order, process or other mandate of the Court, to wit: 

___________________ , all in violation of A.R.S. 513-2810. 

[] pursuant to Ar~zona Rules of Criminal Procedu~, Rules 7.5 and 3.1. 

___ WAS ADJUDGED GUILTY of , and was placed on probation for a 

period of years/rronths, beginning on , and that probation 
has been viOlated in that: 

xx COMM17~ED TnE r~LL~Wi~G offense(s): 

at this loca:ion: 

COUNT I - AGGRP~ATED ASSAULT W/DEADLY WEAPON 13-1204 
(A)(2) and (B) A CL~5S 3 FELONY. 

~UNT II - END~.NGERl'1ENT 13-1201 A CLPo.sS 6 FELONY. 
CO~~ III - END~~GER¥~ 13-1201 A CLASS 6 FELONY. 

1 have founa reasonable cause to Delie'/e that sucn of'fense(s)/violation(s} were corrmitted and that the accused 
cOITJ1l;:~ed them, and reason to ~e1ie'le tha: the ac:used will not appear in response to a SUlTJOOns, or that a warrant is 
otherwise approoriate. YOIJ ARE THE~EroRE !)RDERED to arrest the accused and bring him/her before this Court to answer 
t.'le cnarges. If this Cour~ ~s iJnava~iacl.e, or if the arrest ;s made in ancther county, you shail take him/her before 
~"e nearest or most accessible magistrate. 

Xi Defendant may oe re1eased if a S 60,000.00 secured apoearance bond is posted by or on behalf of the accused. 

C Defendant is tc be held witnout Dondunti1 further order of this Court because the charge is a capital offense anc 
the proof e'lioen~ a~d the presumo!i:::n great that :>erenjjant cornn··ted the offense or. that Defendant was released on 
another,-felony. at the time 0.1 the commission of the---n'ew fela '. '! . .;,..-::1 //,(. .. I,) 

.jfl-/ /'(1' r"';" {j .: 2/(/ . :, .1,.~,rJ'-, ~ / 1 ~"} U -
DA7=:Q: .~/ . __ c'-il.~.t:-'-f- . ·/L - ....•... ':'/~~ .L·;,. ;~. ;'.:--. 0.~< ................. . 

'/ i ,/' . . ~uage 

CERTiriCAiE OF EXECUT!ON 
r cer:~fJ that r ar"'es~ed De;encant as indicated: Date: --------------- Time : _____ and presented 

him/her before Judge _______________ of _________________ Court. 

DATED: ........................ ··6fficer··························· 

Agency 

,- FOR IDENTIFICATION AND SERVICE USE ONLY 
~~ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
u Driver's License No. Race fAl LIST OF OUTSiANOING WARRANTS 

Vehicle Plate Make Year ____ -I 

DOB 05/06/43 Sex ~ Wt. 250 Ht. 603 Hair GRY Eyes ~ 
Soc. Sec. #447 44 4234 Scars 
Res. Address 96 N rT.p.~~VTF.W (,T1=2(,T.F 

Ci ty EAGAR S ta te _~A~Z~ ____ ~ 

Bus. Address ------------------------J 

~l-IO~~ 
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C~· 29.2001 "'ED 11: 2; F."'.! ( 

...,.,.--.r..::.: ·JUSTICE COu-F.T Of' TEE ROulD V;".L~EY ?RECI!~CT 

srrr.?E CF ARI ZONA 

?la.ir.~if:, ~C. CR-OI-0310 

VS. CC:vI?I.J.. IN:' 

WILLI~~-1 r-C:.,'rCN C80PER , 

De::er:cia.::1t.. 

7~e COr:1p::"a:'narlt r.E::-e1.r. pe.rsor.a: 1 y appea~s and :0: :':lS c:..:ly 
sw.::)rn , ~omp.La':'::5 :;:-. i:-J.=cr:::aci~n and belie: =sa1.:-.st W:'l:!.ia.m !,/:':'l:.~,r-. 
Cocpe::-, c::a~gins t:-.a::. in RCllr:c. Va2.:'ey ~=ec:':1=:, 
.P.::: zo::a : 

COti1'7T I. 

On c!:" abc·.;= C"~lli :1. , 2G0:, ~1':11iam 
pl.3.ced Sect.:. Ea~·:'ir. ir-~ r.:a5c~.able 

l·~':':~cn ·:~cpe:= 
ap;·~~r.e:lsior: 

::: -: en :.:"c!:a.~.':';.." 
~: irr.rr.:' :1~:: ~ 

phyaica~ i~j~ry wh:'~e ~5i::S a deadly weapon c= da::;ero~s 
i~strument, tc ~i~: a semi-a~:omat:'c pis:ol, ~ =lass 3 felo~y c~ 
da::;erc1,:s r.a:.~..:re. ir: \I-i~lati.~:: c: A.R.S. §5:!"3-:2~4 ;;..: ~2:· a::::. t~" I 

13-:!.203{A) ':2), ~3-cO';, 13-701, 1~-7:2, 1;-801, :2-::6, ::'2-~:5.C·: 

Ci.:ld lZ-::"lE.02. 

o~ =r atcu: J~:y :~! 2081, W:l:ia~ M~:t~~ Coc~e= rec~~ess:! 
-=!1c.:;.r:cer~·:' Seo:.:. ::am;,li:: ·.4}i~:l a. s-..2:star.~ia:' =-isk '-~f ii:'.rr.i::ant dea::: 
'JJh~le"" '..!si:-.g a c.eadly 'Neap.:·:: c= da::ge~o·.ls i:-.st::::--.::-nE:t:' .......... ~N:'-:: ~. 
se:ni-a::..!t.orr.a:ic p:LS~C_, a c.!.ass -:, :e2.o::::l ,..- da::s-=~o~,;s !::i:'U~: I _ •• 

viol3.cic:l ::;f A.R.S. §§13-1201 , 13-604, 1:;-7-::, 13-7:2, :~-80:, .,. 
~15, :~-11~.01 a~d 12-:10.02. 

Cr! or a.::;c~t. J'...:.lv 11., 2C0:" , William :.1':; !"-,...,,", (:00 .... ,:. ... · :-eckle?B:"'/ 
..... a--"'I"!e~ec· "'"'=- ......... 30 1:-,..,;"1';T'"I .'1';"''- a .. -:--1'""-; ~~-'::?':' ... --= ~:-.,.,: --:-- ~ -~~-e __ a •• ::j _ l,.,._:1 ... .:.;.~ .... ~l\~ __ .... 'J, _ ...... Sl..:,Dc_c ...... _ ...... _ ... ~t:J."'\. ........ _., •• ,. ___ '=. ___ .-.ECt_ ... 

y;h:i-= U5~!'~g a ·=eac._y w~apcn c::- dar:~e~cus ~;;=t:-ume:::.. ~c '''';:':: 
se:r:;i-automao::.c pis~cl, a cl~ss E =el·~ny c: dar:.·;E~~'..:5 
vic~a=ion ci A.~.S. §§13-:2:1, :3-6C~, 13-701. 13-702, 
116, 12-116.01 and 12-1:~.C2. 

9Co1 

:.3-60:, 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
1 

EAGAR 2001 ·1029 
Report Purpose 

UCRlNCIC Code 

I PfOper1y Loss 

On 08129/2001 I received a complaint from the County Attomeyoffice charging William M. Cooper with 
three felony charges. The listed counts include aggravated assault and endangerment. Judge Geisler signed off 
on the complaints and issued a warrant for the arrest of William Cooper. The bond imposed on the charge is 
$60,000.00. I notified the victim and administration of the complaint and warrant. An action plan would now 
be di scussed as to how to execute the arrest warrant on Cooper. 

Conclusion: 

Cleared Arrest 1 Warrant 

Enclosures: 

1 copy of Complaint 
2 copy of Warrant 



• 

On the evening of the 19th of July, I heard, on the radio, part of Mr. Cooper's 
radio broadcast in which he described an incident that he was involved in the previous 
night. 

He claimed that a "government agent" tried to arrest him at his premises or on his . 
property. So, he (Mr. Cooper) pulled out his gun, and "stuck it into the face" of the so
called goverrunent agent, while also having a tight hold on his arm, which, he said he 
could have "broken like a twig" and told the man that if he didn't leave his premises 
immediately, he would "blow his head off'. Mr. Cooper then went on to boast that "had 
not the man shown good judgment and backed away" he, (Mr. Cooper) would have 
gladly, and without the slightest hesitation, and without any remorse blown his face off, 
and would not have felt one bit bad about doing it. Mr. Cooper then went on to deliver a 
speech about his right to bear arms and to protect his property even if it meant killing 
someone. He said that he would gladly kill anyone who tried to capture him and that 
included everyone from Chief Garms of the Eagar police department all the way to 
President Bush. (He actually named several people who held public and government 
positions.) He talked about the fact that he does not pay taxes, and that anyone who does 
is a bunch of stupid idiots. He said that no-one anywhere could make him pay taxes 
because it is unconstitutional to do so. 

I heard him say these and many other threatening remarks with my own ears on 
the night mentioned above. 

~,,~ 
Steven Finch 



On July 19,2001 while listening to a local radio station (101.1 on the FM dial) I 
heard a man rewriting a situation that immediately sounded familiar to me because of an 
incident my brother was involved in several weeks ago. I tuned in as this man was 
descnbing how another man had grabbed his ann and pushed him towards his vehicle. 
He stated he was glad for his constitutional right to bear arms as he was able to get his 
gun from his car and cock it in the other mans face. He went on to say he would have no 
problems killing this man for what he had done. He continued by accusing the man he 
had held at gun point of trying to single handedly apprehend him and imprison him. 
Further he threatened anyone who tried to imprison him that he would kill them. He 
mentioned Eagar Police Chief Scott Ganns by name but referred to the Springerville 
Police, Eagar and Springerville Town Councils, all other local and state officials and law 
officers and US Governmental agencies including the President. He repeatedly stated 
that some one would die if anyone tried to put him in prison. Several times during his 
broadcast his tone became threatening and the volume of his voice increased. 

He referred to the listeners as well as government officials as being dumb for their 
lack of understanding of the Constitution and their Constitutional rights and made 
especially strong talk about not paying taxes. 
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T'm< 

72 1 . 

On 08/06/2001 I received written statements from Steve Hamblin and Steve Finch. Both Hamblin's and 
Finch's statements describe hearing Cooper talk about the incident involving Scott and that Cooper was to have 
admitting holding Scott at gun point confirming the story that Scott had described earlier. Both Steve Hamblin 
and Steve Finch would be available to testi fY to their account of what they heard Cooper talking about on his 
radio show. 

I also contacted the Southern Poverty Law Center to see if they would be of help in locating a copy of 
Cooper's radio broadcast from July 19,2001. S.P.L.C. 334-956-8200 . Intelligence Report. 

On 08118/2001 I arranged for Scott and Deanna Hamblin to come to the station and overview a photo line 
up to see if either could select William Cooper from the line up. At about 12:00 noon the Hamblin's arrived at 
the station. The photo line up contains six black and white photographs of men with similar physical 
characteristics. Cooper is located at the #3 position at the upper right comer of the line up card. Both Scott 
Hamblin and Deanna Hamblin pointed to and picked out the photograph of Wi lliam Cooper from the Line up 
within seconds of looking at the card. 

Both victim's positively identified William Cooper, Photo #3, in the photo line up as the suspect that 
pointed a gun at Scott Hamblin on the evening of July 11,2001. I believe that as the victims positively 
identifi ed Cooper as the suspect and that there are two wi tnesses that heard a radio broadcast of Cooper 
boasting about the incident, that the suspect in this case is indeed William Cooper. At this time I believe that 
there is probable cause to arrest Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault. 

I request a complaint be issued against William Cooper for the crime of Aggravated Assault in violation of 
ARS 13: 1204.A.2. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy of written statements from Hamblin and Finch 



~ 
/lOOT 
96·0180 R10/00 

Motor 
Vehicle 
Division 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit 
Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001-2100 

Dear Customer: \)cJ:, ~~l I?<.\Y' k\».M 
We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
Record Certification 

l 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

Thank You. 

VEHICLE RECORD: I Vehicle 10 Number 

Name 

·W(/~ o The vehicle is not registered to: 

Our records show it is registered to: 
Owner Name 

13 No record found 

o Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

o The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

DRIVER RECORD: 

o The following items were missing or incomplete: 

o Full name 
o Date of birth 
o Arizona driver license number 

o Other 1-----------------------------------------------------------------------_.------------_. ---- . -------- j 
~l- {Oo-~ 



ft:1 Motor 
Vehicle 
Division 

Mail Drop 504M 
Records Unit ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 

/.\OOT 
96-0180 Rl0/CO 

Motor Vehicle Division 
PO Box 2100 
Phoenix AZ 85001·2100 

~ \l) W-~ k' 1Y KhtLM 
Dear Customer: p €.A; 1 0. I "' 

We are unable to process your request for the following reason. 

Record Certification 

! 
. J 

Please return this notice if replying. If we can assist you, call: Phoenix (602) 255-0072, Tucson (520) 629-9808, 
elsewhere in Arizona 800-251-5866 [TDD service Phoenix (602) 712-3222, elsewhere 800-324-5425]. 

I Vehicle ID Number 

IName t-- t 
Owner Nam~O-W'" 5) \y\..l S 

o The vehicle is not registered to: 

Our records show it is registered to: 

.0 No record found 

o Record destroyed (as required by the Records Retention and Disposition Schedule) 

o The Special Plate Unit has conducted an extensive search and was unable to locate document. 

o Other: 1-------JL~_k_~_}J.~~--{-~-6------------------------_______________________ j 
DRIVER RECORD: 

Cl The following items were missing or incomplete: 

D Full name 
D Date of birth 
D Arizona driver license number 

o Other 1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-I 
;?-CJcJL - l c)d-~ 
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InCident Classiflcallon InCident No. 

AGENCY, EAGAR POLICE DEPARTMENT Assault A ora va ted 2001-1029 

Further follow up with MVD, found no matches to or records found on William Cooper or any of the 
possib le veh icle pl ate or registered owner combinations. J left a message wi th Agent Hansen at the Lakeside 
FBI office to see ifhe could locate a beller photo than the one we had. The photograph that the department has 
is from a newspaper article and crime bulletin. Due to its grainy quality, it wou ld not be very usefu l in a photo 
lineup. At this time J am waiting on the wrill en stat ements and a photograph to file charges. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation Continued 

Enclosures: 

I - copy of MVD record search. 
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2001·1029 
Time 

Eshmaled TOlal Property loss 

Time 

1 . 

Officer Involve<! 

H 1112211955 45 

333-4604 

On 07/31/2001 I was able to interview Steve Hamblin, Scott Hamblin's brother. It was reported that Steve 
was to have overheard a radio broadcast that Bill Cooper did about a week ago. Cooper broadcasts hi s own 
radio show from his home in Eagar. During the show that was heard by Hambl in and Finch, Cooper described 
his contact with Scott Hamblin from which the reported aggravated assault report was founded . I asked 
Hamblin and Finch ifthey would provide me with a written statement detai ling what they had heard on the 
radio that night. I am still waiting for them to be completed and turned in. 
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: VI C TIM REQUEST FOR, OR , WAIVER OF, PRE-CONVICTION AND/OR PRE-ADJUDICATION RIGHTS I~ 
i-

01 I I~ " Who is A Vil'tim'! «FORM USE» 
Yu u art' CCllI sidut'd a victim ir till' ofTense commiltell Olgainst lKl Init ial COniacl 10 1 DATE: -z/...; ~ JO! , you is a rt' lony! or a misdl'I1lt':lIlor invoh'ing a physical injury, By Phone/Mail 

'. 
the threat or phys ical injury, or a sexual offense, o Victim-Initialed rh p(s) 0 In Person 

~- 01 I 
I '~ 

«CASE IDEN TIFYING INFORMATION» 

/.' 6 ,::y-...,. .. ,,(L ;:::" L:) =- +Id; REPORTING AGENCY; Phone #: -' 
;'~ 

-_ ..... 
\~ , ,,-. 1 .. ':\-\ 1-"\11'; C7'C01 - I a;>.t; Reponing Officer~): 1--'" Repon/Citalion ID #: , 

~:, I '" Co) / " '~I'. r') ?( :- Repon/Citation Dale/Time: 7/ 11 / acx.Jl [" Location: ::> -..:::> •• L/ .. 

,/ \&G- 1+.-:::---. _ 
r V"""'o/ l ype of Crime: ~ ... ~:-;J£:' U~r . 

[' III «ARREST / DI<.TI!;N fION STATUS» I ~ 
,:' [2?] SUSPECT NOT IN o SUSPECT CITED AND o SUS PECT IN CUSTODY - 0 SUSI'ECT IN CUSTODY -

CUSTODY RELEASEDtnEFERRED ADULT JUVENILE 

I}g UNKNOWN o KNOWN AUULT __ JUVEN tLE_ INITIAL AIIPEARANCE: UETENTION HEARtNG: 

~~' SUSPECT #1 <I SUSPECT #1 
__ ADULT ;; DOB DOB DOB __ JUVENILE 

<1I< POr::T #2 
SUSPECT #1 SUSPECT #2 

~ 
DOB II .. 

SUSPECT #2 DOB 
SUSPECT #, 

- .- #, 
SUSPECT #3 SUSPECT #3 

DOB 
DOB 

I COURT. 
DOB 

;. If an arrc~t!de tention in this case is COURT DETENTION CENTER' 
DATE: 

t made. you will be notified at the 
TIME: 

! earliest opponunity. If you arc not 
DATE: CUSTODIAL AGENCY~ TIle juvenile suspect in custody will appear notified of an arrcsthJctcnlion within 

~, 30 days, you may obtain case status TIME: for a Detention Hearing aI the county Juve-

f infomlation by c:llling the law If a cit ation is issued. the accused may The adult suspect in custody will appear in ni le Court or Detention Center wi thin 24 
enforcement agency indicated in ~i~~h~~~y time prior to the date and court for an Initial Appearance within 24 hours of dctent ion, but may be re leased at 
Box 2 above. hours of arrest. any time prior to this hearing. 

1 III «VICTIM OR VICTIM'S LAWFUL REPRESENTATIVE» I , 

t~ 
A. "" ho was Ih e cr ime or offense committ ed against? 

/ '1-1 .' { , i ' , 1"'7 b--S ,. __ .- - " -- -, . --;=- J 

J . ' Name: _' --"'-'. , ~ .. -. -.f. ,. \/~ i jL.:L . I I'\ ., Binh Date: 

e B. ~e you the victim / Iawfu l representative? (C HECK BOX THAT APPLIES) 

; ~. Yes, the crime was committed against me. I am the Victim. 
.'~ o Yes. because one of the following app lies 10 me, I am the vict im's Lawrul Representative. (CHECK ONE) 

o The viClim has designaled me as his/her lawful representative o The victim is minor child and I am a parent, an immediate family member or legal guardian 
o The victim is incapacitated (severely disabled) or deceased o The victim is a legal entity (corporation, partnership or business). 

Name: Birth Date: 
Victjm's L" ... ju/ R"/Irt·~·",, ' u'i., .. 

.;-. C- How can you be cun tacted? , , 
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7-12-2001 

A most bizarre occurrence last night. Had just come home from a run up Water Canyon and 
decided to take the family to the DQ for ice cream cones. It was overcast; dark and occasional flashes of 
lightning lighted the southern sky. Before going home we decided it would be fun to drive up on the hiB to 
watch the lightning. We drove out the highway towards the rodeo grounds and twned up the hill opposite 
the intermediate school and by the Pena's house. We drove up the hi11 and at the top turned off to the left, 
drove down to a dead-end and parked to watch for lightning. Right away (within 1 or 2 minutes) the lights 
of the house (outside lights) turned on at the south of the hill. We paid no attention, watched the sky for 
about 10 minutes without seeing much activity. The kids were ready to go home, so we started back. At 
about the time, we turned back down the hill; a vehicle pulled up very close behind us with brights on. He 
foHowed us VERY closely tm the stop sign at the bottom of the hill. At the stop sign, he was within inches 
of our van. He foHowed us quietly to our house and into the driveway. I mentioned to Deanna to let 
everyone out after I got out to indicate that I had my whole family with me. (we had a premonition that 
there was trouble-I recalled hearing of man who was in some way connected to Timothy McVeigh living 
up there but knew of no specifics. I had told Deanna about this so I wanted to be sure if it was him that he 
saw we were a family.) After parking, I got out and slowly approached the pickup-It seems like it was a 
ful1-size-maybe a club cab late model GMC or Chevy truck-dark in color. 1 remember thinking it 
looked kind of like Bob Peterson's pickup so not knowing for Slrre it wasn't a friend following us. He 
quickly got our of hiss truck and yel1ed at me to "Stay the F_ off my him" I grew upset and approached 
him stating we had not been on his property. We had driven up to watch lightning as a family. "1 know 
what the hell you were doing up there!" I was watching the lightning with my family I replied. "I know 
what you were after, you were spying on me! You stay the F_ off my hil1." He yelled back, approaching 
closer. 

] said, "I don't have a clue who you are and I don't care. Then approaching me and sticking his 
finger in my chest said---"You better find out who I am!" Then, grabbing his finger and bending it 
forcefully, 1 replied: "1 don't care who you are but don't you ever come onto my property and threaten my 
family like this. Now get off my property and don't ever come back. 

He stepped back and into his pickUp, leaned over and picked up a smal~ squarish handgun and pointing it 
within one foot of my face, charged it and glaring in my face shouted "Don't your EVER come up on my 
hi11 again." 1 said "Who are you?-What is your name?-Ten me if you're so certain 1 need to know." 
He withdrew the pistol and started to back out. TeH me you name 1 kept yelling Then ] tried to yell out his 
license palate number hoping Deanna would remember and write it down. Unfortunately, I have forgotten 
but believe it to be close to HYM 476 or 176. It was one of the newer A21icense plates. 
Deanna then cal1ed 911. 
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he would hit my husband because his left hand was free, he was so 
angry. He glanced to his right side and then picked up a gun, 
cocked it, and pointed it at my husband. It was a small, sleek, 
black gun with the cartridge in the back. He yel1ed something like; 
"You don't wanna mess with me!" 

I don't remember what he said then because I was concerned the 
kids were watching. I ran back to the porch to make sure they 
were inside. When I returned my husband was yelling "Tell me 
who you are! If you want me to know so bad, tell me who you 
are." The man wouldn't tell my husband who he was. The man 
was starting to pull away then and my husband was saying some 
numbers out loud. The man left and we called 911 to report it. 



It was Wednesday, July 11, 2001 at about 8:30-9:00pm. My 
husband, myself and two of our daughters ages 7 & 8 had gone to 
Dairy Queen for ice cream. We decided to drive up on the hill to 
watch the lightning. We drove on Central and turned left on Udall, 
then veered right. We saw that there was a house on that side of 
the hill so we backed up and went the other way. We sat on the 
hill for about 10 minutes. There wasn't any lightning so we 
decided to go home. A light came on near a house on the top of 
the hill. Then some lights from a big truck came on. The truck 
followed us, with his brights on, very closely. It followed us to our 
house and pulled up behind us. I told the kids to go in the house. 
An older man, maybe 55 or 60 got out of the truck. I've never seen 
anyone as mad as he was. He was livid!! He didn't say one word 
in a normal tone of voice-he didn't ask us who we were or what 
we were doing-he just yelled. He was yelling, "Keep the F_ 
off of my hill! I know what you were doing up there!" My 
husband told him that it wasn't his hill and that we had just got ice 
cream and took the kids up there to watch the lightning. He 
continued yelling-"I know why you were there and you know 
who I am and stay the Hell off my F hill. He was close to 6" 
tall and weighed over 200 lbs. He wasn't fat but he was heavy. 
He had a stomach. He had dark hair with some graying. It seemed 
like it was dark with gray on the ends. His hair was maybe 3 or 4 
inches long-longer than most men wear it. His hair was messy. 
He had a wide face and a nose that pointed down. I think he was 
Caucasian. The pickup was large and a dark color. I believe it was 
either a Chevy or a Ford. It had the cross on the front. I was 
worried about the kids seeing this. The man kept saying, "You 
know who lam." When we told him we had no idea who he was, 
he yelled, "Everyone knows who I am so you'd better the F fmd 
out who I am." He was poking my husband in the chest as he was 
yelling. My husband grabbed his fmger and told him he was on 
our property and he needed to leave. The man got back in his 
truck and yelled "Quit putting you hands on me and threatening 
me!" My husband told him again to leave the property. I thought 
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SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT CONTINUED 

On 07115/2001 I met with and completed an interview with Scott Hamblin, the victim of an aggravated 
assau lt . Hamblin ori ginally reported the incident to officer Czarnyszka who took the report but no action was 
taken at the time. Chief Garms re assigned the case to me for follow up and charging. Hamblin said that on the 
evening of July II th , he, his wife and two young children took a trip to the top of Hill Crest drive to look at the 
city. After looking around for awhile, Hamblin started driving down the hill when a truck came up behind their 
vehicle and started following very closely. 

The truck continued to follow them all the way home and into their driveway. Hamblin and his wife Deanna 
and kids got out of their vehicle and the girls went to the house. At thi s time an older white male got out of the 
truck and after walking up to Hamblin , he started poking Hamblin in the chest with his finger and telling 
Hamblin that he better find out who he was. Hamblin grabbed the man's finger and bent it away from his chest 
tell ing him that he should leave his property. The man who was highly upset and yelling profaniti es at the 
Hamblins', turned away and walked back to hi s truck. The man returned a few moments later carrying a 
handgun. 

The man lifted the gun up and after pointing it at Hamblin's face, he racked the slide of the semi-automatic 
and told Hamblin that, " he better not ever come up on his hill again". The man then left without further 
incident. Hamblin described the pistol as dark colored, squarish and that the top was a slide which would 
indicate it being a semi-automatic. Hamblin went on to say that he believed the man to be Bill Cooper, whom 
he has heard about. The man never did identify himself even when he was asked several times by Hamblin 
during the contact. The suspect pointed his pistol directly at Hamblin's face at near one foot away. 

Deanna Hamblin was standing right next to Scott when the suspect pointed the gun but the suspect never 
directly pointed the pistol at her. I served Hamblin a victim rights form and explained the procedure that would 
happen next. I asked both Scott and Deanna Hamblin to complete wri tten statements as to what happened and 
tum them in to the department. At thi s time I will order up a drivers li cense photo of Cooper to do a photo line 
up for positive identification. This report wi ll be forwarded to the County Attorney for review of charging. The 
license plate numbers given by Hamblin came back as no match to any pickup. I had dispatch change around a 
few obvious numbers and still didn't find any match even to a local person. 

Conclusion: 

Investigation continued 

Enclosures: 

1 - copy of victim rights 
2 - copy of witness statements from the Hamblins' 
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Synopsis: 
On 07111/01 at about 2115 hours, Scott Hamblin became the victim of aggravated assault at 159 E. 2nd St. 
committed by an unknown person. 

Narrative: 
On 07111/01 at about 2118 hours I was dispatched to 159 E. 2nd St. #2 in reference to a person being 
threatened with a gun. When I arri ved I was met by Scott Hamblin. Hamblin stated he and his wife along with 
their 2 children were parked on the hill near Bill Cooper's house. When they left, they were followed by an 
individual in a pickup. This individual followed them to their house. The suspect told Hamblin to stay off of 
that propel1y. Hamblin asked the suspect who he was. The suspect returned to the truck and removed a gun and 
pointed it at Hamblin. The suspect told Hamblin "you better find out who I am." The only description given by 
Hamblin was a white male, 50-60 years old. 

Conclusion: Investigation Continued 

I Nol Name of Reponing OffIcer 
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Arizona sheriff accused of misusing public money 

PHOENIX Prosecutors say Apache County Sheriff Brian Hounshell has been indicted today on 
felony charges accusing him of using public money and vehicles for personal reasons. 

Hounshell has served as sheriff of the eastern Arizona county for about seven years. 

He's accused of misusing a total of eight-thousand dollars. 

The indictment didn't specify how the money was allegedly spent. 

A spokeswoman for the Arizona Attorney General's Office, which is handling the case, declined 
to detail the allegations further or say how authorities learned of the allegations. 

The 39-year-old Hounshell was charged with two counts of misuse of public money and one 
count each of fraudulent schemes and theft. 

A second person was charged with two counts of misuse of public money. 

Authorities say that person's identity would be release once he or she was served with court 
papers. 

Copyright 2005 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, 
broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed. 
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Arizona sheriff accused of misusing public money 

PHOENIX Prosecutors say Apache County 
Sheriff Brian Hounshell has been indicted today 
on felony charges accusing him of using public 
money and vehicles for personal reasons. 
Hounshell has served as sheriff of the eastern 
Arizona county for about seven years. 

He's accused of misusing a total of eight
thousand dollars. 

The indictment didn't specify how the money 
was allegedly spent. 

A spokeswoman for the Arizona Attorney 
General's Office, which is handling the case, 
declined to detail the allegations further or say 
how authorities learned of the allegations. 

The 39-year-old Hounshell was charged with 
two counts of misuse of public money and one 
count each of fraudulent schemes and theft. 

A second person was charged with two counts 
of misuse of public money. 

Authorities say that person's identity would be 
release once he or she was served with court 
papers. 
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1 Coconino County; in violation ofAR.S .. §§ 13-1802, 13-1801, 13-301,13-302,13-303,13-701, 

2 13-702.01 and 13-801. 

3 Pmsuant·to.A.RS. § 21-425, the State qrand Jurors find that.the offenses descnoed above 

4 were committed ~ in whole or in part, in Maricopa County, Arizona. 

5 

6 

TERRY GODDARD 
7 ATIORNEY GENERAL 

STATE OF AR1ZONA 
8 

9 

10 

11 1HEOOORE' C.Al\1P AGNOLO 
Assistant Attomey General 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(A .''TmeBm', 

Dated: 
--------~--------------------------

Foreperson of the State Grand Jury 
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1 Misuse iJfPublic Monies 

2 On or between the dates ofJanuary 1, 2000 and December 31,2004, defendantXXXXX 

3 xxxxx, a person . charged with the receipt; safekeeping, transfer or disbursement .of public 

4 money belonging to Apache County, without authority oflaw, knowingly transferred such public 

5 money when not authorized or directed by law for property or serv:ices in Apache County, 

6 Maricopa County, Navajo County, Gila County and/or Coconino County, in violation of A.RS. § § 

7 35-301,35-302,13-105,13-301,13-302,13-303,13-304, 13-701, 13-702 and 13-801. 

8 COUNTS 

9 Fraudulent Schemes and Artifices 

10 On or between the dates ofJanuary 1, 2000 and December 31,2004, defendant BRIAN 

11 HOUNSHEI J " pursUant to a scheme or artifice to defraud, knowingly obtained a.benefit from 

12 Apache County by means offalse or fraudulent pretenses, representations, promises, or material 

13 omissions. This occurred by applying Apache County money for property or serv:ices obtained or 

14 rendered in Apache County, Maricopa County, Gila County, Navajo County and/or Coconino 

15 County, in violation of AR.S. §§ 13-2310, 13-2301, 13-301, 13-302,13-303,13-701,13-

16 702.01 and 13-801. 

17 COUNT 6 

18 Theft 

19 On or between the dates of January 1,2000 and December 31, 2004, defendant BRIAN 

20 HOUNSHELL, without lawful authority, knowingly 1) controlled property of Apache County 

21 with the intent to deprive Apache County of that property; or, 2) converted for an unauthorized 

22 term or use the property of Apache County entrusted to the defendant or placed in the defendant's 

23 possession for a limited, authorized term or use; or, 3) obtained property of Apache County by 

24 means of any material misrepresentation with intent to deprive Apache County of such property, 

25 which had a value in excess of$3,000, by using Apache County funds for personal property or 

26 services arising in or from Apache County, Maricopa County, Gila County, Navajo County andlor 

28 
3 
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1 On or between, the dates of January 1, 2000 ~d December 31, 2004, defenrl:ant BRIAN 

2 HOUNSHET.J., a public officer, to wit: the Apache County Sheriff: 0 r a person charged with the 

3 ~eceipt, safek~eping, transfer or disbursement of public money belonging to Apache County, 

4 without authority oflaw, appropriated such pubnc money or any portion thereof to his own use or 

5 to the use of another for property or services in Apache County, Maricopa County, Navajo 

6 County,GilaCo~tyandlorCoconinoCounty,inviolationofA.R.S. §§ 35-301,35-302,13-105, 

7 13-301, 13-302, 13-303, 13-304, 13-701, 13-702.01 and 13-801. 

8 COUNT 2 

9 Misuse of Public Monies 

10 On or between the dates of January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2004, defendant BRIAN 

11 HOUNSRET ,l" a public officer, to Wit: the Apache County Sheriff: or a person charged with ~e 

12 receipt, safekeeping, transfer or disbursement of public money belonging to Apache County, 

13 , without authority of law, knoWingly transferred such public money'when not authorized or 

14 directed by law fo~~ or services.inApacbe County, Maricopa County, Navajo County, Gila. 

15 County andlorCoconino County, in violation ofARS. §§ 35-301,35-302, 13-105, 13-301,13-

16 302, 13-303, 13-304, 13-701,.13-702.01 and 13-~01. 

17 COUNT 3 

18 Misuse of Public Monies 

19 On or between the dates of January 1,2000 and December 31, 2004, defendant xxxxx 
20 xxxxx, aXXXXX XXXXXXXXX or a person cbarged with ~e receipt, safekeeping; transfer 

21 or disbmsement of public money belonging to Apache County, without authority of law, 

22 ~ppropriated such public inoney or any portion tbereofto his own use or to the use of another for 

23 property or services in Apache County, Maricopa County, Navajo County, Gila County and/or 

24 Coconino County, in violation of A.RS. §§ 35-301,35-302, 13-105, 13-301, 13-302, 13-303, 

2S 13-304, 13-701, 13-702 and 13-801. 

26 COUNT 4 

27 

28 
2 



JERRY GODDARD 
I Attorney General 

Firm BarNo. 14000 
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nmODORE CAMPAGNOLO 
3 Assistant Attorney Geiteral 

State BarNo. 017167 
4 1275 West Washington Street 

Phoenix, Arizona 85007-2926 
5 Telephone: 602-542-3881 

.6 CRMFraud@azag.gov 

7 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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1N 1HE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR mE COUN1Y OFMARJCOPA 

10 SI'ATE Olf ARIZONA, 'No. 

11 Plain~ 

12 
V. 

13 BRIAN BOUNSHET,J:(OOl) 
14 XXXXX XXXXXX (002), 

INDICTMENT 

56 S~G.J. 12 . 

CHARGING VIOLATIONS OF: . . 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Defendants. COUNTS 1 and 2: :MISUSE OF PUBLIC 
MONIES, Class 4 Felonies, in violation of 
ARS. § 35-301 (001 only) 

COUNTs 3 and 4: :MISUSE OF PUBUC 
.. MONIES, Class 4 Felonies, in violation of 

A.R.S. § 35-301 (002 only) 

COUNT 5: FRAUDULENT SCHEMES 
AND ARTIFICES, Class 2 Felony, in 
violation ofAR-S., § 13-2310 (001 only) 

COUNT 6: THEFT, Class 3 Felony, in 
____________ .-J violationofA.RS.. § 13-1802 (001 only) 

The Arizona State Grand Jury accuses BRIAN HOUNSBEI J, and XXXXX xxxxx, 

24 charging on this 25th day of May, 2005 that in or from Maricopa County, Arizona: 

2S COUNTl 

26 Misuse of Public Monies 

v' 

28 
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." .. 

"As an ejected official you expect to go through hardships as you serve the 
pe~ple. I s~nd convicted of nothing. I have committed no .criminal act. 
They can talk aU they want, but thafs not what is gOing to decide my future .. 
What will. are the true facts,. my proven leadership. the improvement of 
equal Law Enforcement and nineteen years of honest PubDc Service" 
stated-Sheriff Hounshell. 
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BRIAN R. HOUNsHELL 
APACHE COUNTY SBERJli'F 

PRESS RELEASE 

PAGE 01/82 

It is a relief to finally be able to comment on the State Grand Jury 
inVestigation that has been ~nderway for the past several months. Even 
though the law requires Grand Jury secrecy, such has not been the case 
and has resulted in speculation and false rumors that have gone on for the 

. last two yearS. 

I have seen the Grand Jury Indictment and other than general charge8 of 
misuse'ofpublic funds, I still do not know what the'facts are·thatsupl'C)rt . 
the allegations in the indictment. I can only speculate that the charg~ are 
based-on the false accusations made against me by disgruntled employaea 
during my reeleetion campaign In 2004. . 

These disgruntl~ employees do not.speak for all the employees in my 
Office or all of the resid&nts of southern Apache County. They lust speak 
for the old regime of Southern Apache County. which .opposed me· In the . 
electi~nJ some of which still work for different political el:ltltfes In the State 
and ~untY. Times are changing in Apache County; the recent e1ecf:i0n is " 

. p~of of that. The majority of elected offi~iaJs In Apache County are now 
Navajo people.' It·is . ..-0 secret that most of my.law enfon:ement ~r has 
been spent on the Navajo Reservation. I have continually been ~~cized 
because:ofthat.1 ~ve'n~vertaken funding away.from~uthem."Apache . 
CountY.and given it to the Northem Districts .. Yes, I have o~lned' . . 
adamonal fur-ding to provide new services on Navajo ~nd. This has 
caused Jealousies and dissention among th~ who don't feel the Navajo 
people deserve equal Law Enforcement Services from 1he Apache County 
Sheritrs Office.. . 

The p~blic was made aware of this investigation well. before the' prlmar, 
election and the eJection results spoke loudly. I received over 70% of . the 

. votes east and the publi~'s perception and trust is very valuable to me. 
The charges ~gainst me are unfounded and Without merit. I welcome a trial 
~~ these false" accusations so I can be vindicated by a jury of my peers.. My 
office has continued to provide quality Law Enforcement during this . 
investigation. and viill continue to do so. Chief Deputy Brian Hough 
continues to monitor the day.to day operations to assure the :best 
employee environment, as well as public safety to the constituents we 
serve. 

I will continue·to hold the OffiCe of Apache County Sheriff contrary to the 
rumors that have surfaced that a new Sheriff wil1 replace me... i have the 
right to defend myself and most of all, Apache County Law Enforcement. 


